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ColumN _ Koj •• Dever had to bother with 
mada. imeduesllb fID,erpr1atl. BId la 
Carb .. dale, police .re f1adl., Chat ,ood 
priaU, llile thu ODe beia, made by a clCy 
Staff Ph ... by Gre, DrezdzOll 
poIlce oIftcer, are CIftea aat avaHahle aC 
bomldde Ienea. FOCUS, Pa,e S. tlkea • looir 
., lOme 01 the llamblia, Weeks pollee face la 
coneludia, lavealliadoni. 
SIU-Cmay 
charge to use 
Somit's house 
Ii>" .. \ndrew Herrmann 
Staff Writer 
l·niv('rsit\· Hous('. rf'sid('nc(' 
of Preslden'l Albt>rl Somil, has 
bt>come a "\'('rv, verv ('x· 
pensiv(' facility io maintain:' 
said Thomas Busch. assistant to 
the president, and the 
l'niversity may have to begin 
charging a fee to r('gional 
groups and agencies who use 
the house for meetings. 
Groups which now use the 
house are nol charged any f('('S. 
a practice which began with 
Interim Presid('nt Hiram 
Lesar, who did not wish to live 
in the house. The l'niversity 
House was then frequt'ntly ust>d 
as a gatht'ring spot. 
"The house has taken on the 
role of a meeting place and not a 
residence," Busch said. The 
University House's operating 
budget figure was not readily 
available but Busch said it is 
"not enough." 
Conservative group 
takes bill to court 
By Bob Dt'laney 
Starr Wriler 
l·.s. Rep. Paul Simon and an 
Sll'·C constitutional law expert 
doubt that conservatives will 
keep a $98 billion tax increase 
off the books by hauling 
Congress to court. 
A non'partisan group of 18 
representatives. 17 of whom 
vott>d against the tax bill last 
week, charge the bill is un-
constitutional because it 
originatt>d in the St>nate and the 
Constitution allows onlv the 
House of Representatives to 
originate revenue bills. 
Included among the 18 
representatives are Illinois 
Republicans Philip Crane and 
Daniel Crane. 
President Ronald Reagan 
rallit>d Congress to pass the 
$98.3 billion tax measure, 
largest revenue·raising bill 
ever passt.'d in pt'acetime. 
The court action, filt>d Aug. 18 
in the District of ,:olumbia 
ft'deral district court. names as 
defendants the U.S. House, 
Senate. House Speaker Thomas 
p, O'Neill, Senate President 
George Bush, the clerk of the 
House and the secretary of the 
Senate, according to a source in 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee. 
Paul Morrill, an aide to 
Simon, said the St>nate Financl' 
Committee crl'ated the tax 
increase measure bv amending 
a House resolution' that came 
from the House Ways and 
Means Committee. While it was 
not technically a rl'Vl'nut' bill. it 
did have to do with the tax code. 
he said. 
The Constitution does allow 
the Senate to amend a House 
bill. 
Randall Nelson, professor of 
political science at SIU-C. said 
it was debatable whether the 
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Official says 
center's tax 
estimated high 
fh 'tikI" :\l"lson 
Staff Wrill"r 
Carbondale's l'onferen('(> 
center project apparently '" III 
YI('ld only half as mlll'h 
property tax rev('nu(' as a city 
report estimated. . 
Bill Masse\·. Ja('kson Count\· 
supervisor of assessmenls. said 
Thursday figures were in-
correct in a report prepared bv 
Carbondale's t'conom ic 
development director. "-rank 
Morl'rto. analvzing the 
projectt>d property tax \'ield of 
the downtown' conference 
ct'nter project. 
The report. submittt>d to the 
City Council at last Monday's 
meeting, said property tax 
revenue from the conference 
center·hotel·parking garage 
would increase twelvefold from 
the present tax yield of 
buildings on the site. 
Moreno calculated that the 
projectt>d property tax yield of 
the completed ce~lter and 
companion projects would be 
$331,112. The present tax yield 
from the 28 parcels of prnperty 
is $26,769. 
According to Massey. Morpno 
used 33.3 percent as the 
equalizt>d assessed value of 
buildings and land. Massey said 
the correct figure is 16 -; per· 
cent. 
Masse\' said tht' stale had 
determined the Jackson C{lunty 
percentag(' of equalizt'(\ value. 
16.; percent. by I'xamtnmg thE' 
ratio of dollar amounts of 
property sales to assessments 
in the county. 
With the projected ('ost of tht' 
l'onf('rence c('nter proje('t 
plact>d at $7.3 million and using 
the correct percentage. the 
projectt>d assessed value of the 
center would be SI.219.7fiB. The 
t'qualizt'd assessed valuation of 
the c('nter. bast>d on tht' 1981 
stat('·dt't('rmined equalizt'r of 
I 84ti5. would bt' $2.252.302. 
\Jassey said that the state 
t'qualizer IS calculatf'd to make 
assessmt'nts In difft'rent 
counties more uniform. 
To arrive at the projectt>d 
property tax revenue yield for 
the center. the equalized 
assesst>d valuation is multiplit>d 
hy the tax rate for all property 
lax districts. 7.36522 per $100 
assesst>d valuation. That would 
make the property tax yield 
$160.614. or roughly six times 
that of the current vield from 
the buildings and land of the 
conferl'nce center site. 
Mor('no conceded hiS mistake 
Thursday and said he will ad· 
Just th~ report before the next 
c:ouncil meeting on Sept. 13. 
Moreno said that despite the 
report's matht'matical errors. 
~~~:eed~~~res~'::~ 
not be the same. but there wiU 
still be a substantial increase in 
Ihe tax yield if the Cl'nter is 
built." he said. 
(ius says tht' way they toss 
around the dollar signs in the 
conft'rt'nct' center dt'al, what·s 
one or two million more or less? 
"The house in the past has 
been ust>d for meetings by 
groups from department heads 
to groups loosely associatt>d 
with the University. We need to 
get a handle on what is going on 
and find a way to recoup some 
of the money. 
Concern arises over Morris cutbacks 
"We have an account to pay 
for some of these expenses. but 
there is not enough money in the 
account and it's getting 
tighter," Busch said. 
He said the high cost of 
maintenance and housekeeping 
are factors in the decision to 
consider the fee. "If we have to 
keep these people 
(housekeepers) here we have to 
pay them overtime," he said. 
He estimatt>d that "about two 
meetings per week" are held at 
University House. 
Functions for which 
President Somit is the host 
would not be subject to the fee 
but if Somit "has persooal 
friends over, the costs come out 
of his own pocket," said Busch. 
Somit has free use of the 
house, which was dedicatt>d in 
1m and was built at a cost of 
about $1 million, 
By Roben Green 
Stafr \hiler 
The rt.>duction of hours at 
Morris Library has toucht>d a 
sensitive nerve among some 
stl..odents and faculty, but the 
hours aren't the only issue. 
Beginning Monday, the 
library will close an hour 
earlier Mondays through 
Thursdays and will open an 
hour later on Saturdays. a net 
loss of six hours per week. 
This operating hours 
rt.>duction is blamt>d on the loss 
of 13 staff positions and $76.000 
in support costs funding over 
the past two years. 
The staff and operating hours 
reduction, as well as the can· 
cellalion of thousands of 
periodicals over the past two 
years, has caused .some ~o 
question whether the .ibrary IS 
being ~aced high enough on the 
list of budgetary priorities. 
Herbert Donow, -faculty 
, ~ ..... 
member ill English and 
president of the Faculty Senate, 
is one of those who have voict>d 
concern. 
". think that the library is the 
single most important thing 
~~~ o~~a~IF.h:t~':t~~~ 
about the cutting of hours, but 
about library budget cuts in 
general." 
Donow said he is particulary 
:ao~~:tiO!~P"etriJ:~~~~~ 
reduct>d by 50,000 issues two 
years ago and by 70,000 last 
year. 
"Maybe, for example, we 
should not be offering athletic 
scholarships when we are 
canceling journal sub· 
scriptions, " he said. "Fifty 
years from now the in-
terruptions i.n periodicals will 
be serious for many students 
and faculty who use them for 
research." 
Paul Matalonis,president of 
the Graduate Student Council, 
also expresst'd concern about 
the cancellation of periodicals. 
"Many graduate students use 
them for their studies, and • 
think they are being hurt by the 
cancellations." he said. "I 
personally feel that the library 
should be a top priority in 
budgetary considerations." 
Jerry Cook, president of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization, said he has 
discussed the library hour 
reductions with Kenneth 
Peterson. dean of library af· 
fairs. 
"The USO was involvt>d with 
the issue this summer," Cook 
. said. "Our final response was 
that we understand why they 
must reduce hours. However, 
we wiD be monitoring the im· 
pact on undergraduates in the 
next year. 
"The impact may not be that 
great, but if ~e find otherwise 
we will urge that allernatf." ways 
to save money be found." he 
said. 
Peterson said the rt.>duction in 
library hours is "only during 
times when it is ust>d verv lit· 
Oe." He said that a study' was 
conductt>d which found that 
after 10 p.m. there was a 
markt>d decrease in the number 
of students who use the library. 
According to a memorandum 
sent from Peterson to John 
Guyon, vice president of 
academic affairs, the library 
faced budget cuts of over 
1221,000 in the past two years. 
Peterson said, "I've askt>d the 
administration if the library 
could be exemptt>d from most of 
the budget cuts, but they in· 
dicated that other areas of the 
University have faced even 
worse cuts, and the library had 
to make sacrifices too." 
But Donow said the 
University "should take a more 
holistic approach" in deciding 
what shoUld have priority. 
Reagan, blacklists two firms 
for defyit:rg pipeline blockade 
WASHINtiTON lAP} - The 
Heagan administration 
hlae-klisted two Frene-h Cirms on 
Thursday for shipping 
American technology to the 
Soviet Vnion in defiance of 
President Reagan's efforts to 
block construe-tlon of a Siberian 
natural gas pipeline to western 
Europe, 
Commerce Dt'partment of-
ficials said they hoped the 
temporary prohibition of all 
American products, st'rvices 
and technology to Drt'sser 
France and Creusot-Loire 
would "send a signal" to otht'r 
firms - and even forl'ign 
gO\'ernments - ille-Iint'd to 
e-hallenge the president's 
embargo. 
Reagan imposed the embargo 
to try to force a change in 
Poland through the intercession 
of the Soviet linion. The western 
allies have resolved to fulfill 
their pipeline contracts because 
of the jobs involved and easier 
access to Siberian natural gas. 
The Commerce department 
officials refused to discuss what 
actions might be taken against 
other firms or gO\'ernments. 
John Brown. a Glasgow 
engineering firm. reportedly is 
set to ship turbines with 
General Electric Co. com· 
ponents to the Sodet ('nion next 
Mondav. 
"If John Brown eontinues 
with the contract it is doing 
exactly what the government 
told it to do." a British trade 
department spokeswoman said. 
Commt'n'e Sl'cretary 
Malcolm Baldrige. who was not 
at the news conference. said in a 
statement that the order 
denying U.S. export .. 10 Dresser 
f'ranl'e and Creusol-l.olre 
"represents a mea~ured 
response that we hope "III 
dissuade other firms from 
\'iolating l' .S. regulations .. 
The statement added: "We 
will take appropriate m£'asures 
in anv ease where we ha\'e 
reason to beliel'e the \'iolations 
of l'S. export regUlations hal'e 
occurred ... 
The order will remain in force 
until a fuller investigation of the 
allegations is completed, of· 
ficials said. Among the issues to 
be explored. Olmer said. is the 
('X tent of the French ,;lovern-
men!'s particiation in l'mhar~o 
hreaeh. 
Dresst'r France, organized 
under French law and wholh' 
owned by Dresser Industries 
Inc., of Dallas. shipped three 
1'.S.·licensed compressors to 
the Soviet ('nion. Crl'lIssot· 
Loire, a French firm, is a prime 
contrae-tor for the 3,5uo-mile 
pipeline. 
Lionel Olml'r, unders('('retarv 
of commerce (or intl'rnatiomil 
trade, said the administration 
reserved the option of seeking 
lines or criminal pl'naltil's 
against Dresser France 
Although the firm's servin's 
\I l're requisitioned by the 
Frf.'nch go\'ernment, Shf.'rman 
l'ngar, the dl'partment's 
general counsel. said the 
subsidiarv would be dealt with 
as if It \\pre "a l' .S. citizt'n " 
Vienna pen escapees' 
whereabouts unknown 
The hlaekilstlllg was 
dl'senbed as temporar~ and as 
"a measured response" Olmer 
suggested the han nllght be 
lifted If Polish authorities eased 
their martial law restrictions. 
B,· Brian Howl' 
Photo t:ditor 
The whereabouts of two 
escapees from the \'ienna 
Correctional Center are 
unknown. aecording to Larry 
Mizell. warden of the ('enter. 
The two men were discol'ered 
missing when prison offieials 
conducted tt>e 5:30 p.m. head 
l'ount of the prisonl'rs on 
Thursda\·. 
The ~scapees hal'e been 
identified as J"mes O. Myler. 
20. of Galesburg and Leslie R. 
Everett. 24. of South Beloit. 
powerful 
portable 
affordable 
TI-30-11 
SPECIAL 
PRICE 
$16.95 
• Contains the advanced algebraic and trigonometric 
functions today's math and science students need . 
• Most-needed slide rule funt!OOns at the touch of a 
key: Roots. Powers. Reciprocals. Common and 
natural logs. And much more. 
Texas Instruments 
.'J ... u"iy.II ity 
",.", .0011'101. VISA- 53&-332'1 STUDENT CENTER 
:\Iyler had been serving a 3' , .. 
vear ser.tence for theft. E\'erett 
had beE:n serving a ;·year 
sentence for 3rmt'd robben·. 
:\I~'ler is described as a lair-
complected 5·11 white male, 
weighing 186 pounds. Everett is 
a 5-10. riO-pound white male 
with a moustache and goatee. 
According to ~lizell. the 
correctional center's "escape 
plan" has been put into effect. 
The plan entails the notification 
of state and local law en-
forcement agencies and the use 
of their help in conducting the 
search for the escapees. 
/\ 
Wews CRoundup--
Appeal/or calm issued in Poland 
"7ESTOCHOWA Poland (AP) - Archbishop Jozef Glemp 
ap":.lled Thursday for calm on Solidarity's second an· 
niversary next week, when authoriti~ predict a bloody 
uprising. He asked the government to reinstate ~ suspended 
union and free its leader, Lech Walesa, as an operung to SOCial 
pe~f:~p told 300.000 pilgrims here to honor Our Lady of 
Czestochowa. the Black Madonna revered as Poland's holiest 
icon. that authorities also should free unionists held for 
violating martial law and set a rinn date (or a visit by Polish· 
born Pope John Paul II. 
.. Anger is a bad adviser," Glemp told the largest crowd to 
assemble in this devoutly Roman catholic country since its 
Communist rulers imposed martial law Dec. 13. "The streets 
should not be the territory for dialogue, There has already 
been enough blood on our streets and this is why the con. 
ference table should be the place for talks." 
Peacekeepers deplo)'ed in Beir", 
BEIRUT. Leba~on (AP) - The rinal contingents of foreign 
peacekeepers arnved Thursday and began deplOying in hot 
spots along Beirut's dividing line, where some were welcomed 
by rice-throwing residents and others were met by PLO 
guerrillas reluctant to give up their positiOfUl. 
The departure of the Palestine Liberation Organization 
continued. meanwhile. with the sailing of an Italian passenger 
ship with 697 guerrillas aboard and a Red eros'! hospital ship 
carrying 167 wounded PLO members. 
Sixty-one Syrian ,trucks and tank carriers cros.s~ into west 
Beirut, . an braell anny s~esrnan said, to begin the 
evacuation of about 1,500 SY:1an soldiers and 3.500 of the 
Palestine Liberation Anny trained and attached to the S)Tian 
army Thf> two Ilroups are to oegin leaving Friday. 
(USPS 1Ii22O, 
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Draft resister found guilty, 
gets sent immediately to jail 
SA:'II DlFX;O ! AP. - Bl'n-
jamin Sasway. a 21-vl'ar-old 
philosophy studl'nt. was con-
\'icted of failing to rl'gistl'r for 
the draft Tu('Sday and was 
immediatE'ly ordE'red to jail bv a 
judge who said hE' fl'arE'd ihE' 
defendant might flee to ranada. 
A federal jury of l'ight woml'n 
and four men dt'liberatl'd 1E'55 
than an hour before ('onvi('ting 
Sasway, who was the first 
person indiclE'd and becomE's 
the second one com'icted of 
failing to sign up since man-
datory rE'gistration was 
rE'imposE'd two yt'ars ago. 
l' .S. District JudgE' Gordon 
Thompson Jr .. who during the 
two-day trial prohibited Sasway 
from explaining his motivE'S for 
refusing to register, ordered the 
defendant taken to jail pending 
SE'ntencing Oct -I. He could 
receive a maximum punish-
mt'nt of five years in prison and 
a $10.000 fine. 
A Virginia college studE'nt. 
t;i1ten Eller, was convicted in a 
similar case last week in 
\'irg;nia and was given thr('e 
)l"aT!' probation by a judge who 
orr.ered him to rE'gister for the 
dr .. ft or face prison. Sasway 
said before his trial began that 
if he receive a similar order 
from the court, he would not 
obeY it. 
.. j feel he is aware of thE' fact 
that many of our people have 
gone to Canada whE'n thE' chips 
werE' down." Thompson said in 
explaining his reasons for 
rt'fusing to let Sasway remain 
free on the $10,0410 bond that had 
Leen posted before the trial. 
"HE' said he wouldn't, but in 
saying he wouldn't. he knows 
ahout it." 
Thompson also said it was his 
normal pral'!ice to remand 
defendants to jail immediately 
after conviction, 
"My opinion. this trial was 
had for thE' purpose of having a 
jury or attempting to have the 
jury do other than foltow the law 
as he has done, " Thorn pson 
said. "1 will not permit t~is 
anymorE'." 
Dt'ft'nse altornev (,harles T. 
Burner said he would appeal the 
guilty verdict. He said one of his 
argumt'nts would be Thomp-
son's rerusal to let Saswav talk 
about his moral objl'('tions to 
the draft. 
Nt'ither Saswav nor his 
family showed any reaction 
when the jury read its verdict. 
But when Thompson ordE'red 
him tn i~il c;:'1It.:,. ..... , •• c:: n-"nth,,1" 
grandmother and girlfriend. 
seated behind him in court. all 
hurst into tears. 
During final arguml'nts. 
Burner described Saswav as a 
hero. The prosecution said he 
was a man who "wants to have 
his cake and eat it too." 
The Sl'lective St'rvice Svstt'm 
says 8.6 million ml'n horn from 
1960 through 1%4 had rl'gistt'rt'd 
as of July III and that ap-
parently iflll.non otht'rs who may 
be l'ligible had not rt'gistt'red. 
Throughout Sasway's trial. 
21-vl'ar-old David Waite of 
PaSadt'na sat in court. Hl' is 
Iikl'lv 10 becoml' the third non· 
registrant to be tril'd. His trial 
is scheduled St·pt. :.'11 in Los 
:\ngeles ft'deral court. 
Bush tells Legionnaires 
'we don't trust Soviets' 
CHICAGO lAP) - Vice 
President George Bush on 
Thursdav called nur1t'ar arms 
reduction the Reagan ad-
ministration's most important 
foreign policy initiative, but 
rejl'('ted the notion of a freeze of 
such weapons as "harmful to 
our sl'('urity and that of our 
allies." 
"These proposals Clhe 
Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks with the Soviet Union) are 
both equitable and militarily 
important." Bush told several 
thousand conventioneers at the 
American Legion's 64th annual 
gathf!ring. "They call for 
verification of nuclear reduc-
tions - a measure that is in the 
best interest of both nations_ 
·'t'ranklv, we don't trust the 
Soviets," he added. departing 
from prepart'd rt'marks to 
applause from the Legion-
naires. "We believe they must 
keep tht'ir word and we will see 
to it that they do." 
He also said the Unitt'd States 
would not unilaterally stop its 
nuclear arms buildup because 
such a freeze would undermine 
its attempts to negotiate a 
weapons reduction with the 
Soviet Union_ 
"The simple solution of 
negotiating a freeze at currt'nt 
levels would be harmful to our 
security and that of our allies," 
said Bush_ 
Music professor Coker 
dies from heart attack 
William Wilson Coker of 
:\Jurphysboro, professor ilnd 
forml'r director of the SII'-C 
S('hool of Music. died Thursday 
at 2::10 p.m. of an apparent 
ht'art attack. 
Coker. a wdl·known com· 
poser. at'sthetician and 
l'ducator. was a two-time 
rl'('ipit'nt of Jo'ord Foundali('n 
fellowships in composition. 
During his carel'r. Coker had 
original works performl'd hy 
thl' Philadl'lphia Orl'hl'slra ,Ind 
othl'r prl'!'tigious organizations 
UP .. ·;In'p fn "H' .," ,,, ,er,; :tft~r 
serving if' the music depart· 
ml'nts ,.t the l'niversitv of 
California f'resno. San -Jose 
State l~nivl'rsitv in California 
and Hartwick (ollege. 
Coker is survived by a wife, 
Donna Cardwf'11 roker of 
:\Jurphysboro. onl' sister. one 
nil'et' and three nl'phews. 
Fun('ral s('rVIl'es will be 
Saturddj at 2:1111 p.m at 
Crawshaw :\tortuary Chapel in 
:\Jurphysboro. Visitation will be 
from5:04J!o8:0Ilp.m Friday at 
the funerai homl' 
HIKE from Page 1 
hill W,IS a rl'venul' hill. 
Jll' said. howl'ver. th .. t if thl' 
mattl'r was not eontrar\' to tht' 
lettl'r of the Constitution. it was 
l't'rtai.lly contrary to its ~pirit 
Howl'wr. hl' douhtl'd whethl'r 
a federal court would rull' in 
fa\'or of Ihl' congressmt'n who 
filed suit. The ('ourt could rull' 
that the congrl'ssmt'n ha\'l' nil 
standing to l'hallt'nge thl' a('tion 
or not rule at all. ('ailing it " 
"politil'al question." :'\l'lson 
said. 
:'\t'lson said a revenue hill of 
soml' kind was needed to reduce 
the rl'('ord fl'deral dt'ficit 
I'\elson said Ot'mocrats wouid 
not have moved to sa\'e ~he 
Administrat:on and thl' 
Republican Party the em· 
barrassment of the defent. 
"There was a beltt!'r ('hancl' of 
something rolling on the St'nate 
side," Simon said. 
Simon said a tax increase bill 
WGIJld ha\-e had problems 
emerging from the Ul'mocrat-
controlled House and that 
Republicans had to support the 
measure 10 a\'oid having it 
lahf'lt'd as Democratic aetion. 
('onservativ('S It'd bv :'-;ew 
York Hf'p. Jaek Kemp oPP:JSed 
the bilL but Simon said rl'ports 
of a spht betwl'en conservatives 
and Ht'agan Wl're l'xaggerated 
"It's not going to Cha!1lZ~ 
mu('h." he said. "Jal'k Kt'mp-is 
going to continue to support the 
prl'sident." 
:\Iorrill said that while ('on-
sen·atives. eSpl'('ially "supP]\,· 
Siders" such as Kl'mp. would be 
"n'ore suspicious" of Rl'agan in 
the future. therE' was not a 
permanent rift between con-
st'n'atives anri Rl'agan. 
:\Jeanwhile. the source in the 
Ways and 1\I('ans Commiltee 
said attorneys for the plaintiff 
have 60 davs to answer the 
charge in the federal district 
court. 
Nelson said an individual 
taxpayer might have better 
grounds to file suit than 
congressmen. 
Super 7 1 0 Values 
BOOKSTORE 
Pickett Designer I 
Drafting Table 
(w/sturdv Metal Base) 
31" x 42" Top 
FREE Drafting Lamp with 
purchase of Charvoz-Carsen 
Drafting Table. 
Technical 
Pen Sets 
Complete 7 Pen Set 
Koh-I-Noor or Staedtler-Mars 
Oaly'299 • 
Faber-Castell Sets 
7-Pen Set '24'· 
9-Pen Set '29'· 
IIWhen Students Compare. We Gain A Customer
ll 
Daily ElYPtian. AUlUlt 27. 1962, Page 3 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Lebanon's new leader 
must be diplomatic; 
unite feuding factions 
mE ELECflON II LebaDm's youngest ever president on 
Monday raises many difficult =011&. Basbir Gemaye., 34-year. 
old leader 01 the Cbristian Pha . ta,.ia likeJv to be a "mate-«. 
break" chief executive 01 that ravaged Janef. will be be able to unite 
the more than 40 private armies oIlactionaliled Lebanon 01' will be 
tum to ~ old SCOI'eII and start new troublell? 
Gemayel faces almOit impossibie problema. Though the only 
eandidate for the presick:tlcy, bit election was far from smooth. 
Leitist Muslima in an effort to prevent the necesaary quorum Jed an 
UIISOCCeIISful boycott 01 the electiOll8. Immediately after the elec· 
tions, the homes ei at leat three MlIIllm pariiamentarUDlI, in-
cluding speaker Kuma.l Assad, were blown-up beca..e the officials 
_d participated in the elections. 
Gtmayel's election comes at a time wbeD more foreign forces 
than ever occupy Lebanon - Israelis, Syrians and the PLO in 
Northern Lebanon. Both Muslims and Christians still bear tbis 
former w .rIord many grudges. GemayeJ's me!! were responsible 
lor guml -« down the lOll 01 the former President SU.Ieiman Fran-
jiell, a Christian, in 1m. Gemayel himself is di."'ectIy connected to a 
number of musacres that oc:cured cIurini the 197H6 civil war. 
TO TRESE PROBLEMS, GemayeJ ~ a firm band - lor 
many M;Wims an iroD list. Gemayel, who inherited hls father's 
adIrJratioo for the Nui-type discipline of Hitler, is particularly 
noted for the firm peace be maintained in CbriItian East Beirut 
The new president will have to be ready to bury many old batcbeta 
aDd his formt"'" foes must be ready to meet him halfway. So far be 
appears to have set a course lor national recoocilliation. A dOle ally 
01 the Israelis, wbo had been biB major anna suppliers, Gemayel 
mllit nevertheless move to oust the Israelis from Lebanon if be is to 
give credenciJ to Lebanese iDdepeIIdence and dispel fears 01 making 
l..ebanon a client state 01 Israel. His trusted positiaD with the 
bIneIia may wcrit to biB advantage, makiD& him the only penoa 
able tD brma tbis about. . . 
Gemayel will S"~ only H be temperS his strqarm tactics 
wid:! CbriatiaD JIr"inclpJf!8 01 mercy and justice. 
-~etters--­
Army ROTC tapelling dinic 
is m-espJOS1~e and ~. 
Once or twice a year Giant way 13 is also a ~. The fact 
City State Park is the site of is that rappeliing IS not a sport. 
Southern Illinois' most and it attracts ea.sua1 par-
dangerous and irresponsible ticipanta because it is 
clinic. the Army ROTC's ... ~ dangerous. The spirit of 
peiling clinic. Last semester climbing is much greater than 
Uncle Sam treated the par- that; just as the spirit of football 
ticipants to bot dogs, ham- is much greater than people 
burgers, ?op and a bus !ide ta wanting to smash someone else. 
the part. In mOlt ~..ses those Indeed. many good climbers 
are the ingredier.o.s 01 a great often refer to climbing as a 
time. but wher. combined with mental-pbysical chess match. 
the casual rappelling in 'n1e Army ROTC's clinic is 
structi'JlIS, 100 the "n' atch me nothing like a mentaJ-pbysical 
in braveness" attitude of such chess game. The un-
events. it'. a good recipe for f'.mctionalness of teadting a 
disaster. tIOn-(:limber rappelling. and the 
Before we can reallv un- demonstrations of special -
derstand what the RoTc is usually something ultra·foolish 
doing at Giant City, we must like a head-first rapPen -
understand exactly what rappeU. reduce the chruc to a 
rappelling is and wn.t it is used dangerous circus. In reality. the 
for. RappeUing is DOthing more Army islft offering a rappelling 
than a method for descent. The dinic; I'.hey are holding a 
arty alpinist$ developed it. as a membership drive. and their 
safe way to descend steep in- little memoorship drive is liable 
clines that could not be avoided. tD get someone burt. Prudent 
10 his boOk "Bask Rock Craft. " persons an.> "ICm!M!d to look for 
tbe fan;ous climber-author better instrucf.oos. 
Royal Robbins ~ys: "Ra~ Ifyouare.Uncerely intel"-ested 
pt"lling is the most dangerous in climbiDg as a sport. you have 
part of climmng. it ~ld be three safe options: You can 
done> with exlTetOe eautlOll and contact the Shawnee MoulI-
.a\"oi.ded wbeDev«'. pa6Sible." taineers through the Office of 
Thf' IK'OPle· who· ("on.sider Student Development. COM(' 10 
repelling :I .sport have senously the climbing wall in UK> Student 
~~ the m8ning Of the Recreation Center or rontact 
\\or<1 '·sporl." llsing their StU Touch of Nature. C.nod 
d!sfindi.!1il. Q!;~king a .six-pack luck. and climb safely.- J .... 
.,.. 00t-r and fbE-n running bacK Patrie-k. SHC ~Umbi.1 .aU 
:md f~a ~ Illinois High· superyiser. 
~ ... DaiJJ ZIYptiID. AtJglJIt fl. 1982 
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Cutting library hours sensible 
if left with no other choices 
IN RESPONSE TO the 
D.E. editorial OIl August is. 
"Cuttin, library bours at 
'schooJ of leaming' doesn't 
make sense." severa) ad-
ditiGnaJ iteDul of iDfonnation 
need to be considered. 
The matter of reducinr, 
litrary hours was ~~i 
very seriously by ooth the 
library staff and the 
university admi!'Jstration. 
There was gJ"..at reluctance 
to take this step, and the 
decision wp.a made 0Dly after 
very serf.OW' di~\Wi\on of 
alternativet:. 11nuI, both 
librarians and ad-
mi1llaUaton ahare recret 
,nUl aWdeuta aDd faculty 
about this action. 
During a period of budget 
reductions the Wliyenity 
adminiatntioa baa prvrided 
some additi«al support for 
l.ibrary AffainI. Last year, in 
particular, wbeta we were 
faced with the pouibility 01 • 
major reduetioD in periodieal 
subscription. and joUI'Dai 
«ders, '100,000 was al1Gcated 
to the library. Supplemental 
support cost fUDdB were also 
alloeated last year to enable 
the library to convert eataJog 
records to machine readable 
format in preparatiOD for 
joining HIe statewide Ubrary 
Computer System. 
FACED WITH CUTS 10 
staffing and support coats, 
the library b.. !!lade 
reductions in most oper8ti&:! 
expenses to date except 
cutting library hours. We 
became aware ~~!.:.r:inl 
that it w .. very , we 
could continue oar pn!MDt 
8CbeduIe and we di.ICtaed 
the possibiUty of reducing 
hour, with the Library At-
fain Actriaary Committee, 
which cousista 01 faculty and 
IIWdent 1'epI"e8e!lta Uvea. At 
ita m~tiD& last April, the 
committee recognized the 
problem and indicated ita 
support for the library ad-
ministration to take 
uec .... ry steps including 
~ boun in the face of 
_etwta. . 
Last year we began to 
moaitor library usage during 
late evening and· weekend 
bours to determine bow 
serious & cut in hours might 
be. It waa found that use 
decliDed considerably aft.-
10 p.m. and dropped sharply 
after 11 p.m. ";,reover, 
bated upon inquiries at the 
reference deslta and cir· 
culation charges, it became 
appan!'nt that during late 
hours the library was being 
used primarily 88 a study baD 
with most .tu~ta using 
their IJWD rather than library 
materials. I waDt to assure 
students and (aculty mem-
bers that we are not un· 
sympathetic to the need to 
provide adequate hour. at 
Morria Library. Tbe old 
ac:beduJe prorided 98.25 boura 
a week, wbereas the new 
8CbeG1le provides 92.25 boun 
a week. The sa hour a week 
reductioD eorr.r.t betweea 11 
p.m. and JD.Icilligbt JIGaca,.. ,J. ~{ 
through Thursdays, betweea I:,.:'·:; 
.:00 and \1:00 p.m. Ol\ :P,<~,:; 
Fridays aDd between ':00 
and 10:00 a.m. OIl Saturdays. 
DurinI the last two weeks ~ ; esc. tenD the library '41'111 . 
rem.h opea until midnight 
every lIi&bt. • net iocreue of 
14 boars a week duriDI that 
period. lD .uDIIlAry, we hope 
the Dew aclJedule will be 
given a c:baDce to operate in 
order to avoid turther cuts in 
parehases ~ new materials 
and other nec:e.ary aervic:es. 
- K.eIureUI G. Peten., Deu 
II LIWary Affatn 
Wellness Center sexuality program 
concerned with unplanned pregnancies 
The sexuality J:rogram at the 
Wel!ness Centef offers io-
formation. confidential c0un-
seling, groups and workshops 
on birth control. pregnancy. 
sexual concerns and 
relationship issues. In response 
to lhe letter of August 23. 1982. 
we have offered free sample'; of 
birth control methods ID the 
past. but. no. we do not 
currently nave available fret' 
supplies from ~ company 
salespt'Ople. Howl'ver. hlrth 
control supplies an.> readily and 
inexpensively available to 
students at the pharmacy. 11\ 
quick price comparison shows 
you can ~hase a large size of 
contraeeptive jelly for $1.25 at 
sm's pharmacy and a small 
size at a local drugstore for Si t. 
We· are very concerned about 
the num ber of unintended 
~ncies on c.ampus. At:· 
. ~ tD our surveys. t~h. 
it doe<Jn't seem that the 
availability of ffiE'tMds coo· 
tributes to the problem all' :r.lJCh 
as cboosing and using a rni:thod 
appropriately. That is why wt' 
offer help in the way we :10 
to students. Sexual respoD' 
sibility tr __ ':.an:ag enough to 
be prepared. 
y. e welc9me vour 
S'~estions. Can or stop bY the 
Wellness ('enter at Kesnar Hall. 
-- .Ran\ FiJolH. C.euN!Ior. 
U':-!!::e-a {'~ter. 
,~ 
Sta!f PIIeIo by Gret DreW..-
Pal&)' ....................... _ ........ a CarhaUIe IleteedYe, .... 
_." ............. - ......... ,.. ....... ",.uce IaftlSUpu... 
Crimesolving 
Like a puzzle missing pieces, 
murder probes remain unfinished 
.. .. i ... :., 
'the ... ., HI. cbaracter ndaa ., .... 
. ever1lO-pOpU1ar pollee abow. In • 
queII!iOllDaire ...... l1y. to Ida 
WIa a murder remaiDI UJJIOhed. cl.- lor till years • 
. the people WCIIlder. PrograJnII like "Adam 12," "Polke 
Koj1.lk or Columbo would ha'19 Story," "Dralnet" and ''TlMl FBI" 
c:nt~ the eue in an !lour,. milt_ were rated bigh in tIennI 01 atory-Hne 
eonunet'clala. - betienblHty and cbancter realism but 
So what are our eOpI doiDc. anyway'! tbe stori_ mel ebaraden 01 "Starsky 
In thf. CarboDdale _. ther.fI..... and Huteb," ''Columbo," ''ClwrUe's 
five .n.'den ia a aoe-year ~: ADlels" sud UMcCloucl" were COD-
Marte AIeYedo. a tuIJ.CimI! MCNtarJ Iidered leas realistie. 
ia the DiYiId_ of Social and Com- Along with the "televi.ion syn-
. mU!lity Serviees, fouDd cr.ead from a drome," police often deal with a 
gunsbat wound, April!. 11.~1l. . shortage of good, uaable eYideoce. 
SIan ScbIlInake. 2l-,-r...:.i Itudeat IfopD .,.~ 
raped and murderect AugwIt 11,!98l. . Ill .. Rafted cue, e'lidetiee wu 
JoaD WetheraD. wbose Dabd body.. mlniniat. be said. 
wu lotmd in an ElkYiBe strip miDe . RaYeed WIS fouad ill bia c.rtJoadaIe 
November I2, 1981. ItraJII}ecL " apartment. A ,fonD" marketiDg. 
81011 Hawed. martetiDI pr........ student, Mike Oliveira, has been 
found stabbed lID deeth Man:b e. cbargedwitb his murder but baa DOt Jet 
Deborah Sbeppard, 23-year~ld been located. 
student, found dead in her CarboadaJe In the Sheppard cue. erideaee alIo 
apartment from 'tru,lllatiOil or wu minimal, be said.; 
auffocatiGa April I. Sbeppard, aleDiot to 1IUIrbtinC. w. 
Now. almOlt five months since the toand GIl the bedroom 80er in bel" 
Sheppard murder. all are ,tillllDd.. apartment. Her ease w., surrounded 
ilm!!tipticm. by eoofwiClll. 
"P4!OpIe atiD tbiDk that aD we Illne to The initial autDpay, perfCll'tJVAf by Dr. 
tID II ani" and IOID8 guy amokiDI • , SteYen Naerunberger of BeUn!1le, 
.elgar wiD Jive a eaupIe 01 .-ders and iDdialt«l that abe died 01 p;!-~'~ 
the erlme ia solved." said Carbaack'" edema. a CObditiClll of fluid iD tIM 1:IqJ; 
.. Police 0li4f Ed Hogan: . pcseibly resulting from a seiSU'nt ~ 
. ' Tbe influence of copt-alld-robben drug overdose. Bill police s.airi her 
televiaion ,bows on people's per- medical recorda showed DO lli8'J~ 01 
ceptiooaolpolkework II GIMI 01...... ...... and ~repcrt':t'~ 
proNema pollee have lID coaten&I wUh ill DO sip 01 ctn..p iD her bod7. 
lmestiptiq bomkidea, Hopn said. But Sbeppard's father, Bernie 
, People beIIn to take teIevtsiGa out 01 Sheppard from Olympia FieU •• said in 
the realm 01 faotMy and pjaee it fa a Orieago Tribune story that be cId not 
reality,. be sald" PariicuIarlJ with think the poJke went ~ the,.q. jab. 
~ Ibowa. . , "I thiDk me CarbaodaJe police ". .•• 
"More and more It ~ a dif· prepared to S""P Deborah', ck .... "
fteult pobat of aoyiavutigatioa, you -- the table if IbeJ eauId aet ."1l7 just ....,. to be patieal with and will' it,.. be Mid ill the .-,.. '''1'he1'' 
eveatuany ~ tiOUDd." be said. _'t want publlcity about anotbel' 
Robert Lorina"_, a.octale tIDSciftd sCUdetH murder •. That .. bad 
&:::-~,:=tor=':: :::t~~made 
'a,reea that televlaion'. gri, on tl!. ~ 1M statement wbile DI!der sreat mesa 
community Is one probJe.ll ~ r.ee. from the lou of his daughter. witb . 
~ ,expect iDltaat soIutloae.. 'le ~ .::. wU!~ mc;u.tinto 
lMiDtkas asked hls • .aden" to rate Miss Sheppard', death. the father toIcl . 
the police t"J1II!)' were cIoiDa • pod job 
CCIIIductirC the bwest.iptIoa and bM 
Iinee CoIkJ".red it up with a letter again 
complimentin, them OD their in-
ftlltiptioa. 
Sheppard had a second autopsy 
performed by Cook County Medical 
Examiner Robert Stem. 
The second autopsy revealed a 
compreaaim of the muscles in the bad 
of ber neck, indicating that someooe 
may have straro..gled or suffocated her, 
police said. 
Stein said be U10 found brviae marb. 
Because such Inarb ant not im-
medialely 'fisib1.e /:wi black skin, they 
''ma1 DOt haft heeD f'eCOIDizabie to an 
iDaperienced Jk'~" be Mid. 
Hogaa said that, iint old. t. . initial 
police flawa release 011 Sbfppard'S 
death,hould have said the poll .• didn't 
know bow she died. Instead, it said they 
were DOt lUre, causing cant ...... about 
what the police WP.I'e aa~ abe ':tied 01. 
"And we "er'Bl't," be said ''We're 
police officers, DOt pathol~' 
Hogan believes tbatSteia 'NU ~~ t..'t 
determine more about the cause oi ber 
death because he works \' ith more 
use, ia Cook Comity tbao~04!S 
Nuerunbergflr la the 31 COD. be 
~ , 
L:JrinsIlaa. wbo bas wdeeS Wnb !be 
Atlanta PoIiee Depar1ment's bomiei.. .. 
tmit, ttw: Chicago ~ ~'ID" and 
taught in 1:I'iminal jbJtiee prqpuw at . 
Miebi,lll State UnlYersUy and East 
'l'eDv .... ~Ae Uil.~ty. Aid It. 
ftrr. Sk'O ill ~ ...... ~ iD~tiptQlI 
Ie protd the·c:rime -. TIle more 
peopkt eaDed lID the'seeoe, be aaid. the . 
more eGDtaminated It beeomea,. tba8 . 
crealinl more prebiema. 
Thea police comb the area for 
evidence aDd witne:ea.. be said. ud 
iIlYestipte the vtetim'. ,...aU life 
for dues IUd as familJ UllIDlota. 
roDlalltie coofliets- ,01' ... drq ill· 
~' ..... ' 
~le don't realile. be Mid; that 
IlUU departments Jac:k &be nw:apowoer • 
bQr eity depu fmeIdiI 1IIIw. 
I1nlile poliee departuw ..... fa c::JUcaco 
or New l'OC'k City, aauaU poJiee 
departments do DOt lave mauy p8(IIIie 
skilled in different in~eatilati .... 
• tedmiques, such as iDterro.JAtbi 8.Dd 
fingerprintinA, Lorinskas said. 
"No slng;e detective I know 01 • 
competent in everything," bP said.. 
Investigating crimes involves 
gathering informa~ from the com-
munity, Called caavassing, a learcb 01 
the general area 'Ifbere the crime w. 
committed is made for witnesses or 
people who may have additiODal iJI.. 
Iormatkln, Lorinstas said. 
C6D1munity reaction to the violent 
crimes is ODe upeet eva RUi.a 
wonders abollt. He said be haaa't 
received aa,. fe-Jdback irom people 
about the crimes. 
'1 don't bow if the people are more 
patient. more understanding. have 
more insight iuto the problems the 
poflce have to deal with..l dliDk tbe7 
ca:'9, but b.'Ey're DOt OVBteac:tinc:' be 
UJd. 
When S%!!WI Scbumake'. body .... 
fOUDd last Augullt near ~ Ho Cbi Minb 
Trail. (a popular ~'t for .tudents 
betweea the Eat Campal dGrmit0rie8 
and campus) raped aDC DlIII'dered. 
commuolty reaetI!;a WM aeerd. 
Bnxe SwiDburoe. nee presideut for 
student affairs, releaSfJG ...... i.ed'· 
.aalety infcnnatioa ,to Ittldeuta and, .& 
the ~ oftbat spriI" ames_. a 
lip people to '-,rhint Safety" 
wu posted oy the trail. 
Mer marder was .. !!ft~l_"Dt 
remiDder that ftoIeot 'crime ·dDeI DOt 
escape a campus, CIOIIIDlUIIit1. 
AD the murdI!Ir ettJS are Iol1owing • 
. ~:a said. CIf .... diffic:uIt 
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It's No. 60 for Du Quoin Fair 
Cow chips. Trotting. Cotton. 
candy. CGuntry music. Rides, 
Side sbows. Barbecues. Lata of 
com t'D the cob and ice cold 
beer. Crowds 01 people all 
Iwvinc a down-bome good time. 
Sound familiar? It's oone 
other tfwJ the 60th Annual Du 
Quoin Sta~ Fair. which begins 
,Friday and runs through Sept. 
6. 
Country Music Association's 
instrumental and vocal group of 
1981, wiD appear with guest 
Janie Fricke at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Monday. "McDonald's Day," 
will feature everyone's ravorite 
hamburger-selling clown. 
Ronald McDonald, who will 
appear OD the Main Grandstand 
'I1Iis year'S (air baa another' 
spectacular lineup of cour.try 
music stars. Merle Haggard, 
Willie Nelson and Family, 
;Alabama, the Oat Ridge Boys, 
Marty Robbins, Boxcar Willie 
and Roy Clark will pr:ovide just 
some at the entertamment at 
this year's Fair. 
1be fe,iT kicks off Friday, 
"Country-Western Dav," with 
the Du Quoin Nationa! Cow lllip 
1'browing Contest at 2 p.m. A 
favorite regular feature, the 
contest brings people from a!l 
valks at life togeth('r to throw 
':ow dung as far u they can. 
Friday alSo features the WaykJn 
Jenuit:gs Show at the Grand-
stand at 8:30 and • p.m. Ad-
mission to the fai.rJrOOndl ill 
free until 4 p.m., and one " 
wristband buys aD carnival 
rides Irml 8:30 p.m. until 12:30 
a.m. 
Saturday .. "Media-
Legiakton Day," and fe~nures 
I truck.f.ractor pun at DOOII and 
the Me-.·le Haggard Show, with 
special guest -r..eoo. Williams, 
at 6 and It p.m. 
Sunday... .. Anheuser-Busell 
Day," will feature the Busch 
Midwest Championship Tractor 
Pull at noon. Alabama, the 
~~';~t!~~ 
p.m. A free grandstand show, 
featuring Paul LetlIJoo :.md the 
Cold Nose Five, a group of 
performing d~s, will take 
place at 1:30 p.D'.. Boxcar 
Willie, of televisioo commercial 
Iamet '!rill aplle8r at the Granastand with :!pecial guests 
Sy!~ and Pau! l.ennon at 6:30 
aoo It p.m. 
Tuesday, "P.(,..P Day No.1," 
fpatures a pay-one-price 
package whi(!b' Includes 
PIU'itina, fairground admiasion, 
hameR racing, a 'r.igbt sta~ 
show and unlimited free usage 
at all mechanical rides OD the 
cami~G=a~:~ ~ riJ tate P'!~ a!.I'p.~_, ~ .. tt; Davirl l'~ 
West Show, with special guest 
Ten Gibbs. WJll appear at the 
Grandstand at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, "Senior CitizeM 
Day," will also feature Grand 
Circuit Hamesa RaciDg at 1 
p.m. SeniGr citia..."M will M 
admitted at the pte free until :I 
p.m. The RGy CIai'll: Show, with 
special guests Williams and Ree 
and Paul Lenuon, will aPl*d' at 
the Gr.....:..taud at ';31) and • 
p.m. 
'lbursday. ''P~ Day No.. 
2 " will a\S(l feature the fi pay. 
one-price packa~~ G.rand 
Circuit Harness Racmg WIll be 
held at 1 pm , and the Cristy 
Lane Show. with gospel musIc 
stars CherYl Prewitt Blackwood 
and Andrus. Bladtwood a~ 
Company, will appear at Cit! 
Grandstand at 6:30 and 9 p.!!'!. 
Sept. 3 will he "Lames Day." 
and will feature more Gr:and 
Circuit Harness RacIn~. 
highlighted by the W.Ofld 
Trotling Derby's Fil!y DIVlSIOIl 
at 1 p.m. Willie Nelson and 
Family will appear at the 
Grandstar.d at 9 p.m. only. 
SPlit. 4. "World Trotting 
Derby Day," \fill feature the 
second annual trotting derby. 
the race which repla~ the 
Hambletonian. at noon. SIU-C'1I 
Ma.n:t~ SahJlIis. everyone's 
favorite cra lV marching band. 
will perfor;:>' lit the openi", 
cenamonies. The "Blast of the 
Past Show," starring The 
Sbireiies, Bobby Vee. The 
Vogue. and The Platters. will 
appear at the Grandstand at 6 
and 9:30 p.m. 
Sept. 5, "sm Day. " will 
feature the lOO-mile USAC Stock 
Car Race at nooo. The Oak 
Ridge Boys, winner of the 
Country Music Asscciation's 
1981 SiDfPe of the Year Award 
lor "EJVU'a ., will a~ !tt the 
Grandsta;;i at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Sept. 6, "Family Day," win 
(eature the IOfl"mife USAC Gold 
Crown Dirt Car Race at noon. 
Marty Robbins and special 
guest Helen Cornelius will 
appear at the C..rarxIstand at 
5:30 aM I p.m . 
THIS SUMMER'S 
DELICIOUS COMEDY HIT! 
"Extremely funny!' 
-Vlaaa CadiIy. MEW YOU nMfS 
"A banquet of fast food and funny talk." 
-licb3nI eoru.. 11ME IIAGA1.INE 
"'Diner' delivers!" 
-PEr""JI'U MA.G.\mIE 
"One of the year's surprises!" 
-Ia Iecd, NEW TOIl DAJI.l NEWS 
1eJ104lI.IJIrlIrI1WD ...... ,.-WDrffIAtIIP/IIJI'JU:1Dt'DMr 
. JmII ~·llUII!l.smIN·.-:ur ...... 1IMN 1WIlR.11IIIOrRY IIIUJ 
IUIN MIDI ................. UJOfII\'QI ........... .-MIIiITIAI.II ~1Ji3 ............ 'rMlln'IMtI08.:.. P'ilt 
2:00 PM SHOW ".50 SHOM DAILY 2:00 7:00 9:15 
Bogie Hole 
etffittt Cag8s 
. N"'~,," 
18 HIt ~fI" Golf Court. 
. . 
StOO PM SHow '1.50' 
WIIKDAYS 1:00 7:119:30 
'{~>!Jetter interactitln is point 
~',c9f Clean-Up Day, SPC says 
By William Jasoo YOIIg 
Staff Write,· 
;',<:;'Preperation is alrl'adv un-
derway for this vf>ar's- Car-
f<~nda)e Clean:up Day, 
t ~uled for 9:3(1 a.m. Oct. 9, 
, ,.tuThe wholl' point aooJt the 
: annual Carbondale ch'an-up 
'~y, ever since it was ~.arted 
;:"tfu"ee ye.ars ago, is to get better 
," :btteractlon between studt>nts 
.nd ('ommunity ml'mbf'rs," 
'Mid Jody Patton, chairperson 
• t.'1e committee responsiblE' 
','for the clean-up day, 
.':tThe clean-up day is l':-::!X!Ctt"d 
:10 attract bP~,,:,ee" i.!'I'JIl to 2,000 
';'Participants from various 
'!-.:.rudent organizations, business 
i~ community groups and 
:ehurch orgamzations, Patton 
lNiid . 
";' Last year, ahout 1,500 people 
·~rtieipated in the dean-t.lp day 
.and coUect 25 tons of trash, she 
·::said. 
, J. Patton Mid she has asked for 
,·,\looperation from the Ca.-. 
/'1Jondale City government and 
,',the Park District. The city 
;·.government is very supp<n"tive 
~'of the idea, she said. The Park 
JiDistrict will provide trash cans 
tand the use of two garbage 
i:trucks. 
~t This year's clean-up day has ~ been allocated a $3,000 budget. 
t"atton. said .. $1,000 donated by l the Uruvmntv and $2,OJO by the 
i:. Undergraduate Student 
10t]anilBtion. ~, • he c1t:an-up da:,. l~ sponsored 
f by WCIL, the Student 
r Protlramming Council. the 
Park District. ::Ie Citv of 
Carbondale and Stu·C. -
This year's clean-up day 
differs from previous ones in 
three major ways. Patton said. 
"First. we want to gel more 
participation from tbe youths 
and the black commtmity," 
Patton said. ~ 
Last year. only about 150 
youths and few blacks par-
tiCipated. she said, The par· 
~1~n:~~"t!~~e;!toS:;:~J s::! 
also hopes to get other clubs and 
organizationn, such as the 
Jaycees, Lions and church 
organizatiCtlS, to participate. 
TIle secol1d major change, 
Patt()Tl said, is that the com· 
mittee will send letters to 
various community 
organizations asking them 
where they feel a cll'an-uo is 
nect'SIl!!r1' 
"In tillS way, places which 
have usually been by-passed in 
previous dean-ups can be 
covered," Fatton Solid, 
Jndj',idual Jl8rticipahon will 
~ ll.e third change this year. 
"Individuals can }l!Irtiq)ilte 
in the ckan-up WlthOut at-
tachment to any groups or 
organizatitins," sl1e' said. 
"Volunteers are most welcome 
to join." 
As in previous clean-ups. the 
SPC will organize a concert to 
entertain the participants after 
the day's work, Jim Post. a 
nation:..lJy-known folk sil'.ger, 
~iU be the guest entertainer in 
this year's concert. Patlon saId. 
The theme for this year's 
clean-up day ~ "Only in Car· 
bondale Clean-up Oay 82." 
Patton said the theme is 
appropriate because she say!' 
Carbondale is the only town in 
tbe M::~ where students and, 
comm\: -lity members wor~ 
trn;(etber closelv. 
Anotbt>r new addition will be a 
dean-up fest, featuring picnia;, 
recreational game!' and arts 
exhibits, Patton said. High 
school bands will also be invited 
to entertain the crowd . 
A contest will be organized as 
part of the day's event to judge 
wbich group collects t~ rnost 
trash. 
The ('()ntes: ~;1I Ik djvi~ 
into S''', "fa I -:ategorif's for 
organli;.;;'ons, chlld:-!'>n. 
commumty groups and other 
student dubs. Local businesses 
will donate prizes for the-
winners, Patton said. 
And for the first time. sh~ 
said, It traveling troph~' w1ll t)(' 
presented. The winner of Ibt> 
overall contest l'iich year wili 
have its organization's narnE' 
inscribed on the trophy. 
.Patton said the comnllttft' 
WIll ask thf' S!udpnt En. 
vlromt;ntal Centl"l" to help in the 
recyclIng work after the clean-
up, 
Hruce Swinburne, ViC!' 
president for sludent affairs. 
and SIU-C President AlbEort 
Somi! will be invited to attend 
the opening cl'l"em 'nj'. P'ltton 
said, 
Brady readnlltted to hospital 
WASHINGTON (API 
Presidential Press Secretary 
< James Brady was resting in 
good condition Thursday after 
ch«king back into George 
Washington University Medical 
Center with l'espiratory 
con~estion. 11 hospital 
spokeswoman said. 
Brady, 41, was admitted to 
the hospital Wedne!lday night 
for what hospital officials said 
was excess mucus in his lungs. 
"He's doing just fine," 
hospital spokeswoman Irene 
Haske said. How long Brady 
will remain in the hospital was 
00\ knew, she said 
Brady was shot in the brain 
by.loIm W. Hinkley Jr, in an 
aSSlJssination attempt on 
Pr~ident Ronald Reagan 
OIltC;ide a Washington boter on 
March 30, 1981. Rt"agan, a 
Secret Service agent and a 
Was~inlton policem&n also 
were wounded in the shooting, 
but Bradv suffered the most 
extensive ·injuries. 
He has undergone repeated 
ON SATURDAY , ,-
We serve setups, .and ice for a Saturday 
night of Country Music pure & simple 
Come and Ie«' the Appalachia Clog, Jt'. not a 
Western Square dance. Indigenous to the Appalachia 
South. Fred's is the bt place in Southern 
illinois where people can do It. 
8r1"11 your own cooler anel beertU 
Or Jock Danl.I.lf you're a real elrln.dn' manl 
Stili the .. me ..... t Qtyl. of mvsIc .' 
(Mme flclcller for 13 yeon) 
You coutd compare it 10 a Chicago Poflsh Wedding. Or a Columblo. 
lit. Spaofest where ..-yone young & old dances from "'- lst to 
f""L~t .. t. 
Appeorlne this W_k 
Tae Phase,II 
: Country Ban 
I 
o..-tA" ..... ~ 
I.e, Brothers ~ 
, Always o,-.t Saturday_ 8:30 ~ 12:30 
Opm Frldap ~ StOning ~"'lOth 
To .... erwe a tabl. call 549.8221 
operations. physical therap: 
and other treatments but has 
not returned to ".-r.k at the 
White House_ Last month. 
Brady underwent what olficiahl 
described as • 'elective surgery" 
after being admit~ to ~ 
hospital for a recu~.mg 
problem with blood clots In hl.<; 
legs. 
Hinkley was found innocentof 
the shootings by reason of In-
,;anity and is now confined in a 
psychiatric hospital. 
Carola 
Spumante 
Tasting: 
friday 
4p'm-8pm 
... --;..----------1 
Applications are 
now available 
for Vice-Chainnan 
Student Oricntatkm 
Comrnitec 
Applications Available 
at the office of 
Student Development 
3rd Floor 
Student Center 
45l·5714 
(t) e:::=r::.s:: 
MAINI LOBSTIII 
FLORIDA RID SNAPPIII 
"JJovers of authentic Chinese food 
always come back to Chen's" 
OPEN7DATS 
Hrs: Mon. T1turs S-l ODm 
frl·Sat '.11 pm . 
Sun. Noon.lOpm 
Bring your own spirits. 
for corryouts .. 
call ~'-7231 
West Roads 
·Westroads. more than just another Liquor Sture" 
Murdole Shopping Cen:er • Carbondale • 529- ; 221 
(}peIn till Midnight Friday & Saturday 
Sal. Gocd August'I1-29 
Budweiser 
Light 
Helneken r Old 
Milwaukee 
-(''alnpus CJJriefs-
ALL PROSPECTIVE ATHLETES 
piannill8 to try out fer a vanity 
int~te womea'. sport millt 
have a Jlhysical eilber Friday, Aug, 
2?, or FrIday, Sept. 3. TbQIe iD-
terested can contact Sally PerkiM, 
W"!"\I!I'I" trainer, IDDaviea Gym, al 
5.16-5566. 
11IE SIU SOCCER Club ill haVilllJ 
a meet~ Friday at 7:3(j p.m., in the 
Student Recreation Center COD-
ference Room. Anyooe interested in 
=:::a~U;i~er:r~,1s 
11IE SALVltJ 8WtNGERS Square 
Dance Ch:b will hold th1!ir fiMlt 
danee at the semeeter at 7:30 p.m. 
~We'~i~~i~ti:e~ ~~~ 
square dancers are IDviteato at-
~ or call 45:H534. 
INTER.VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship will be boIdill{l its fint 
meeting of the fall semester at 7 
n.m. Friday in the Student Center 
M.'ckina .. room. The topic of the 
mee!i~ Is •• What's a nice peraon 
like y"u doing in a place lib this?" 
TherP will he prayer. singing and 
fello-.vship. Interested students and 
faculty are welcome. 
p.m_ In QulaJey Hall lounge, and wiII 
start teachIng in Galatia ... 
THE SALVKI 8ADDL£ Club-
Equestrian Team will bold tryOUU 
few the intercollegiate Riding Team 
Saturday at 2 p.m., at Le Cleva! de 
Boskydell. Rides will leave the 
Student "!enter at J:30 p.m. All 
II ',ell! of lideMl are welcome. 111-
bnIted pel_ do not ~ their 
OIIVII horse to t;-:!>:: for the team. and 
can call Myke Ramsey at S4&-6564 or 
Le Cheval de Boskyde1l at 549-4330. 
A YARD SALE will be held 
Saturday and Suodlly from 8 a.m. to 
!fs~~:~= ':~::~:::::ol~':~ 
New Horizon Living Center. Items 
for sale Include furniture. ap· 
pliances. baked good and 
miscePaneous items. AU proceedI 
go to tile center and denati'US will 
be accepted. 
"''II SlUC BUS to and from the 
DuQuoin State Fair will be provided 
001Y en ~~ S, SlU day. TIcketa and 
scJiedule are available at the 
Student Center Ticket Office. 
~~~UIe~;~~1~= 
1;ClIICt!rt. ' 
Today'll answer 
L 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported In 
an article in Thursday's DE; 
dealing with two S/V-( 
professors who iI"," bt>glllmng 
research in 2":""13. that 
Zambia is a :;'.-:,,11 Afncan 
Country. The atol") shoold have 
said that Zambia IS m Southern 
Africa Also. Hudgens and 
Gibson arrived in the country 
A~, 7 and rwl July J. 
,A ~, 
i~'.,~" ~')
";" '" 
-.:.:-
j~:0 ~~~ ~;~~ ~l~~V~ 
The eo .. .,., 1t.,tcwP'on' 
J!rAvrdoJ. $hoppmg C~t.,. 
STUFFED BAKERS? 
YESI 
ALL YOU CAN EA': 
45B~~ccoli Stuffed Potato 
(Salad & roll) 
or 
Soup, Bread & Butter 
(gazpacho & toponoto) $289 E~: 4·6:45 pm 
Crlstoudo's on the 'Where Your Toste 
WestsJde Suds COllnt" 
LJ..-.·..., .. 
.~Udil .... ,> 
The 
Christian 
Student 
Tltlight PART 1: "Keeping tht! Fai~h at SIU" 
TftE SOVTHF.RN ILLINOiS 
NOltive Plant Scc:iely will meet 
Friday at 1 p.m. in Life Science 
Room 404. Dr. John Voigllt will gl", 
a presentatioo 00 prairie plants. On 
Saturday. Eric Ul&veIl will lead ~ 
So_'iety on a field trip to ~ts MllJ 
Prairie, !eeving from Vruty POInt 
s.:booI at 8:30 a,m. Tb«e interested 
in attending should bring a sack 
hmch. MEMORIAL HOSPITAL is of· 7 If 9Pm Sunday •• bgust 29th. 1 :OOpm 
fering an ll-week COUMlf! lor 
ALPHA KAt'P,", PSI. protessianal 
business fraternity. will hold its pre-
Rush introductory party at Dr. 
Matmr's home at 8 p,m. Saturday 
More information and rides are 
a\'ailable by calling 549-7118 
prote55ional registered ourse. S 1.00 PART Z: .. The Chrutial1 Student and the 
entitled· • physit:a1 UIM!IIIS1JU!!1t at Non-Christiolll P,."lessC> ..... the adult patient" beginning Sept. I, 
from 6:~ to 9:30 p.m, ,It Me.rms"1&1 f.)Q I Psalm II9.!lJ) ~,m~o' HOSpj~"l of Carbo~,.jale, 1D'tru! 4tbnoorvtdeo lt2e September5t:. >t1:n..~.1 
----.did fioo.· C"'nr~eo.."'e room IIIl1 Student Center 
family practlC center 11Ie coune PART 3: .. , - r:., d: Lord of Culture" 
NEIGHBORHOOD BIBLE whichisappnwedb},!N.A.for'lol sponsored by Sur day ';?rr;'.l:00pm 
Fellowsbip of Carbo"ldale will hounI at continui~ e<"AlCation "'~" 
r·"i:'~~~\rm=~·;. ~~~~!!roy~:= ,.1o\nUSc.o •• ' ,#'ord of Life Church t~~!~ ,,~ett!.e~~S~~I1M~~~~~~:i ~n~:~~Ab~~I~f~~e;~rt~~~U':~ (T emp<xariIy located at) 
II a,lr., SWlday:.:3 ~! the Jackson home health settillgs. PenIOfII in- Epiphany Lutheran Church 
;~b!;:J~~;::A. ~u~n~unseM~'j~ t;~:~~~~i~:~I:;:~:= 1501 W. Chautauqua, Carbondaie 
"eDoovahip, an rutrNch oI/liBF at R.N .. at 549-0721, ut. 1fI, before For more intonnatlon call: 549-7724 f(j~~ill~i~f~ !§2!!!£2t!;]t!£jtL~=~~~~o~~~~s=~~~~f:~~~= 
I ~n til!Q3il~iHEfi 01)UC S Saturday, August 2 
I. 12oz/12pakPepsICans CO\\."f. ~~~~~'t 12 p.m •• Midnite 
Rag. $4." Save 504 J. 
L_ .. -~... SOUTHERN JAM '82 
SHAWNEE BLUFF 
Shawnee Salt Peter Cave 
.' "e 
,
... lL 
". IJ 
~'A OlJlJe ~ •• ~IJ lw:~~'-~~ ~ : ~: -,.~~~~~ 80' 
.. ~,. 
·Ilutf I t ·11~ ~~1-. -J 
.. ~~ -: 
..... lMf .... 
,-
s 
TIckeu Available At: 
BoOby's 
Makanda lava 
The Great Escape 
. Plua Records 
Popular herpes drug found ineffective 
CHICAGO (M·} - Ont! of the 
most popular drugs 'JSel! to 
treat genital terpes hfedions 
has bt>en found l" be ir.effective. 
;;ays a newly published study. 
The drug. idoxuridirn.>, dih'S 
lit:le more than shorten the 
time when Slimf'One suffering 
f~om ~enital herpes simplex 
VIrus IS most contagious. ac-
cording to a study ma.le at the 
University of Washington 
Herpes Climcs if! ~katUe. 
The drug fails to speed 
healing. ease symptoms, reduce 
formation of new lesions or keep 
the diseuse from recurring. said 
Dr. Dianne L. Silvestri, one of 
the Authors of the study rej)Ort 
Y"hich O:ppCtrs in the Aug. 'Zl 
Is..<rue of the Journal of the 
American MeGical Association. 
Howev,,:-. a similar drug is 
being tested which may offer 
hope to those who suffer from 
the diS€ase, a spokesman for 
the Centers ftr Disease C0n-
trol's DiviSion oi Viral ~ 
saId Thursday. 
Genital herpes lIim~virus. 
Oftf.11 simply called • is 
m.uked by blistt!nl whi form 
or. the genitals and often is 
accompanied by a fever. 
The spobsman said 
idolCuridine lacks the 
penetrating power to get below 
the surface Jayer of. celIs in 
genital herpes lesions. 
However. he said a similar drug 
called acyclml~ is being tested 
for effectiveness against cer-
ta!~ttyc ~ be~t acti.'lfl 
against viruses and seems to b~ 
more efiective in lesions that 
are deep below tbe· surhce 
layer of cells in such viral 
jjseases as genital herpes. " 
said the spc:lltesman, who 
declined to be indentified. 
He noled that idoxuridine bas 
been U&ed successfully for some 
years in treating eye infections. 
He said that lesions in PVt' in-
fections are comparatively 
SUPErficial, and therefo!'"!" 
idoxuridine can pern.>trate under 
the layer of cells in those 
diseases. which are shallower 
than those in genital herpes 
Virus. 
In the University 01 
Washington study, 96 patients 
age 18 Ilnd older were divided 
into three groups. A group of 38 
e 
'was treated with.30 percent 
idoxuridine in dimethyl 
sulfoxide. popularly ca lied 
DSMO, a potent organic so~vent 
WhiCh helps chemIcals 
penetrate the skin. Tht' ~l:ond 
group, numbering 33. was gIVen 
only DSMO, and a third group, 
of 35, was given, '!)fmal saline 
solution. an inert liquid. 
The study found that the 
solution applied. to gen,ital 
herpes simnlex Virus \.'SIDns 
"clearly Jid not 'llieviate 
symptoms, hasten healing. 
SW ISJ£iW 
reduce new JE'Sion formation or 
dela) subsequf"nt recurrences. " 
Howt'ver. tht' trf"atmen! 
"signific~ntly shlJrtened the 
durat'<ln iJf viral shedding" in 
open lesi'JIlS. the time when thP. 
herpes >ufferer is most con-
tagiou.<1 
"Thirty percent idoxuridinf" 
in dimethyl sulfoxide has no 
effect on clinical manifestatIOns 
of genital HSV infection and 
mav be hazardous," the study 
added. "It must join the long list 
• H • 
of other treatments" shown to 
be ineffective in treating liS\' 
in' ections" 
The study said complicahon~ 
in patients given ido::midine in 
dimethvl sulfoxide lnduded 
local bUrning and allergic in-
flammation of the skin. 
As to why the dr.Jg wa~ 
ineffective. the study said " 
"pcssible explanation .. is po<JI' 
penetration of the drug into the 
cells infected with Vlr..L"" 
-r 
I NAME THE DELI 
., 
I 
I Why don't you name the Dell? Choose a general theme that the Dell name will tie In with, and name the 15 specialty sandwiches the Den offen. 
I 
I 
I 
You can be the winner of one fr .. sub-landwlch per w .. k, .very 
week during the 1912-13 Fail/Spring sem .. t.rs (only during regular school 
houn., The win.,., will Dlso be honored with a sandwich named aft.,. him/her. 
Judgh. will be based on creativity, orlglrfClllty, appropriateness ancl theme. 
The houn for thedeU are; Monday thru Friday 11:00 a_m. - 6:30 p.m. 
______ ""·t""'~Hont. ...... ~a.- ,.eo 
.......... CoIbya-M 2.35 
--,---..0---....... Hom- $cIIcirnJ ~a-. 2." 
~. eo:..-hef,l"rotIoIaNo- 2.A5 
------..... ~ ___ i..t ProwaIoneo-.I.I,Q. Sauc»1 Onion 2.50 
....... • 2.55 
______ -'-';Ham. T""'.y. Swiua.-e 
_____ ...;....-.-l.""Swiu 0-... Pro¥otoneo-.e. AmericanCt-w 2.55 
______ ~.Hom. SwluO-W 2.55 
______ -' .• oaa1 ..... Turicey, '"'-'-(~ 2.55 
______ ....:.;:Comed ..... SwlaC'- 2.60 
______ .... :Paatrami.IrkkO-' 2.60 
_____ -s..Turby. SwiuChIeM 2.65 
__ ~ __ - __ l.TuhG Saladw/Pifo er.od . 2.10 
._----:.;:n.&cken Saladwlf'lta INad 1.85 
.~';"'-.,......_ --l.faIef ~Cnema.- 1.00 
~------------------------------
AddnKL--__________ ----------------------
~~L---------------------------­
~h~~--------------------------­
~~----------------~-------
DEADLINE: September 6, submit ideas 
In the Deli suggestion box 
at the Oasis ~eteria. 
I 
I 
'Ghost' payroll ordered llalted Thi4 weekend enjoy the 
Country ROCk 
and 60's Reck & 
Roll sounds of .. 
SI'HIN(;FI,.:I.D tAP) TIlt-
~tatl' Vl'lerans Mfa irs 
I )('partmt'nt illegally put ('ight 
flf il'i twadquartel'!l l'mploy('('S 
induding a House 
Ih'puhlican leader's \. ,.e ~ on 
lhe payroll of lhta agency's 
Vt'I('rans 1I0mt' in Quincy .. 
Auditor (O('ne-ral Robfort 
('ronson Naid. 
('ronson. in a spt!Cial audit of 
ttJta agency's payroll practices 
r(~It'ased Wednesday, said 
putting employt'eoS' salary costs 
whe-re they don't bt'long 
"distorted thta appropriations 
process and created misleading 
rinancial information," 
State law forbids putting 
"ghost" employees on the 
payroll of an agency whtare they 
do not work. 
,\mong the eight employt>eS 
ar-e st'vl'ral aides to "etE'rans 
Alrairs Director David V. 
Jlardwick, including Sharon 
Pl"lers. wife of Rep. Peter 
P('il'rs. an assistant GOP House 
leader. 
('ron son sa id $97. i7i in 
pa) roll costs for the E'ight WE'rE' 
cha .. ged improp('rly to thE' 
Quincy Home after last Jan. 1. 
inst'.'ad of to the oudget of the 
\'l'll'rans iIJo(('n('y')\ {'("nlral IIf· 
. fkt'. 'Am'n' the ('~ht loI,,,r" 
Mrs. Peters works as an 
administrativt" assistant 10 
IIardwick in the agt'ncy's 
f'hicago offices. lIt'r salary is 
$30,708 a year, at'COrding 10 
stateromptrotler's records. Hut 
('ronson's au.:!:· !laid morE' lhan 
half htar ~Iary ;s incorl"t'Ctiv 
paid from thta Quincy Veterans 
Home's budget. 
Hardwick, in a reo;pon.,*, 10 tlK> 
audit finding included in the 
report, agreed to stop paying 
employt'eoS from wrong budgets 
and said there had heen no 
intent by thta departmt'nt to 
violate ttJta law. 
"Rathtar it was an eHort on 
the part of the department. due 
to general fiseal conditions. to 
contain operating costs." said 
Hardwick. 
Hardwick and other lop 
department officials \,,<'re at· 
tending the Anll'rican /'~jon's 
national convention in ('hi('a~o 
and ('ould not he rl'a('hPd for 
comment, Iheir offi('l's in 
Chi('a"w arid !'pringfield said. 
l.awyl'~ lor Illinois Altorney 
(;pneral Tyrone Fahnt'r "pre 
ordered Ul study the audit 10 ~ 
Ir 'hl'rt' \\ere iJny l£'I(al ai'!illlls 
that should he 1.1kf'n 'lgainsl the 
departmt'nt, said ";t,,1 
1.t'mitzsch. a spolu-smitn for 
"'ahntor. 
('ronson ~id the "etf'rall9 
departm('nt alsoviola't'd;t state 
law f(lrbidtiing agency heads 
from ('rrtifying thai someone' 
\~IDrks (or a particular diVISIOn 
wht'o Ihe official knows fhal 
isn't the ca~. 
Hut the (;f'neral Asst'tl1hl~ 
Jast spring changed tha. law so 
that ag"flCY ht>ads no longe~ are 
criminallv liaN(' for knOWingly 
makin!! . ,,, .. 11 f3lst' c('r 
.1(ll·.;:.rj.ln~ 
Arena Promotions Presents ••• 
(105TiO) Welcomes 
Kenny 
Loggins 
Like Pink jellybeans? 
You're power hungry 
WAS:HNGTON lAP) 
Jostle the jar. pick a color. ~nd 
beware the betrayal of the 
jelly~an. The flavor you 
choose. says a psychologist. 
could brand you a shrinking 
flowt'r. 
Dr Elizabeth M Bard. a 
psychologist from Akron. Ohio. 
put it this way Wednesday at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Psycho\ogica\ Association: 
~ .. 9oth \a\tlaNlM final )eUybeaD 
~ Wen! toum\ !o nNeal 
~:'t1\s g~O;:r~r!~ ~d!ili\a~~ 
sonality profiles." 
In vit>W of the publicity giwan 
President Reagan's affedioo 
(or jellyb~ans, Mrs. Bard 
decided to look into the malter. 
She claims her results rould 
he useful in marketing and 
advertising strategies of the 
food industry. She sampled 101 
subjects from throughout Ohio 
after t'iiminating three who 
turned out to be color blind. Half 
of the 60 men and 41 women in 
tt:e 5tull j were rellow 
psychologists at a state con-
venWoo. . 
Mrs. Bard Interviewed each 
subject, with an average ~ge of 
40, and crossed their responses 
with jellybean preferences. 
. TIle study revealed, for in-
stance, a strong love-hate 
relationship with black 
jellybeans. More mm (19.8' 
pt'rce-nt) and women (10.9 
pe~t> made lW.lck thrirtop 
cho~ of aD culcrs. But it also 
was highest on the last-clloice 
;, list for men 121.8 percent) and 
; women "7.8 pen:ent>. 
Overall. she said, the white 
Quite ai.p1y., 
for the beat. and 
.oet e.per~e"eed 
io word pr~e.aain9 
*ery~ce •• cell 
8"-2909 (collect 
o!d 1. aceepted).-
r·re. qr •••• " end 
'Jpellhlg oorrection.-
pl.l:'k-upa"d cJelhel'Y 
~nclud.d_ . 
~~rple beans were thta 'east 
As personality ntlrrors, first· 
choice colors indicate these 
traits: 
Orangt" a male "has a 
powerful drive toward sen· 
suousness and wishes to find 
stimulation in an atmosphere of 
luxury" while a female "has a 
high need for security" and 
wants success "in spite or in-
~~an~'~ 
gnat penonal charm in dn.Ung 
with others" and tends to 
~:=: ';~~~'?!f~h'We ~ 
woman "desires recognition 
and control." seeks authority 
a~ "is considered persistent in 
h€r demands." 
Yf'llow - a male "desires 
more power and control over 
this> personal futun.>," while a 
t£'male "desires to be regarded 
~ a c~~ng individucil with 
impressIVe InflUftlCe." 
Pink - a man "seeks per_ 
sonal contentment through 
strong bonds of affection U 
while a woman is "anxious 'to 
participate in many ex-
~ .. 
Welcome Back Students 
Open A NeW Accounf 
~2~~~,~~! A.nd Receive FREE 
• 8ank any hour .. . day Or night 
• Deposit, withdraw or transier money 
Iromsavlngsor checking. 
• No charge; only requirement Is 0 checking 
·:accoun1.·~ .. 
• New moc,hine locations coming soon 
• A package of checks 
C Apply for ATM Card- Can be used ot 
any of our11ocoflons through 
Southern illinois and St. Louis; 
• Quick service 
MidAmerica Bank . . '. 
and Trust Company of·CarbondaIe 
l'eacher eiiiiiu 
.cheduled in 
October, April 
The Nationa) Teacher'. 
Examination Will be offered at 
SIU-C twice liuring. this 
academic year, aCCt"'!'ding to 
Educ:ational Testing Service, 
which administers. the 
pnlITam. . . 
Specialty area tests for 
students completin-g teacher 
preparation progra~ and for 
adYaooed degree eaadidates in 
fi... fielda - audiology. 
guidance eounseling, u.«iia 
specialiat. readinC IpI!CiaJiat 
and speech acr:thology - Will be 
~~.: . 30, 1982 and April 
NTE scores are used by many 
large tIclIool districts as one of 
eeveral £acton in the aelec:tion 
of new teat:hen. Some colleges 
require these exams of aU 
students preparing to teach. 
and 5eYeral states use the testa 
10U\\ 
ILLINOIS LIQUOR MART 
IAITOAlI ~IIC WlSTMOft 
UOUOII MAU IJQUOI! MAR1' UQUOtI MAn 
WAll & WAlNUT 109 H. -tVGStIlngton WESTMORE P\AZA 
CADOMOAU C~AU MAIl10H 
549-5202 451·2721 997-llSJ 
THIS AD GOOD ONLY 
AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR MARTS 
a •• v Ill,.. 
10. ill. 
UOUOtt MAllY 
Jl3 N. 12ft! St. 
MUIIPMYUOIIO 
6lf1-5771 
lor~:!~.:!i LIQUOR MART AND LIQUOR MART 
~~ ~nt~wot= WALL & WALNUT 109 NORTH WASHINGTON 
~=:=..o:: (E!~TGATESHOPPINGCENTER) 457-2721 
==ca;.~==~:. ~9-5202. "DRIVE UP WINDOW" 
advIceaboutwl.ichNTEteat to AD GOOD THRU SAT. tak~ Ir;~~1Wmimrn~~~~~~m~[m~~t~~Eui~i&.i[tm~riiiirui~iSr4~tt1.~t~r@~8~~~~~©1M%~@OOm]~~1I The NTE OCBuDetin of In-
formation" eoataina a IiIIt of 
test centers, general· in-
formatiOD f'bout the NTE 
program .nd registration 
forms. ~ I1UI1 be obtained 
from TesliDl Services, Woody 
Hall B »I or directly from 
NT&. Box tIl, EducatiGnal 
Testint Services, Princeton, 
NJ, GeMl. 
Tumble Town'. 
JaUprogram 
begin. Monday 
Tumble Town Gymnastics 
. Club. • pnltJralD (or bothia-
:::atructionaJ and competetive 
gymnastics, begins ita laD 
program on Mooday at the Ne ___ 1l ~enter. 715 S. 
Washin&too. 
> The eJass scbedule is: Pre-
~ (2-- and s-yeer-oids) , 
Wednesday from 9:15 a.m. flo 10 
•. m.; ~ ,4- and 5-yea!'-
olds}, Tuesday and ~ 
from t •. m. to 10 a.m.; begin-
1lft'S. Monday and W~ 
frcm .. p.m. to 5 p.m ... froID 6 
p.m. ~ 'I p.m., and Tuesday and 
'lburIdaY frOID .. p.m. to 5 p.m.; 
intermediates. Tuesday and 
'I'bunldey frcm • p.m. to 7:15 
p.m.; juDior .Dd tenior JIigh 
school . ,irla. tumbling .. and 
trampoline. Moeday .... aad 
Wednesday from .. {).m. to 5 
! _m.,. WtwomeD'S aerobic fitness. ~ and 'l1IurIIday from 1. 
•. m. to lIa.lft. aDd eIau IV aDd 
1'Ift'II',II"yand wedne8daJ'. 
fram 5 p.m. to? p.m. Com-
pe«tift teams I. D 8DcI m will 
~_·_.:Bi ~-~ I) 
--------------------------
Cas. of 
6pak cans 
99 
6pok 
cans 
HEAVEN HILL 
VODKA 
• .19, 
75Om' 
$ ~99 
1.75L 
-(Equivalent to $2.00 a 6 pak) 
19 
J2pok 
cans 
JACK tlANIELS 
BlACK 
99 s 75Om' 
66 
J.75'. 
.ortl out daily. .., ~fum~U.'" 1I~~~~~~ru;~mm~~~~~~~~~~l~l~~~~~~~~mm~~[~::~ :.:~.: =.!:~LOWENBRAU ·~RIUaw. NITE $ 591 r ,,-"_ok IIIcIInpI - . 1 . .1roh. Light LAMBRUSCO-ROSATO-BIANCO .~~.~ ~6~=~ iv(mHs ,1;;'=. 
eHorrfcM i~~~I~a:-- E;. CHAMPAGNES 
Ibola IOlM Itotes _ 
».=: ... 1IW' • .6eB,V'I1io1l~GyOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A LI~U!lRMA~ ••• FOR··LESSIi 
-G't..aJt' . 
Mkt&er-
',. 
if 
~( 
Marion adoption worker wins award 
Ry Michele la .... 
staff Writer 
Io'inding . homes for "special 
needs" children who are up for 
adoption can be a t~ job. 
But for Kay Tee! the job is not 
so hard. 
She placed 22 special needs 
children 01 aD ages - white and 
Jatino youngsters over age 16, 
blacks, physically aDd mentally 
handicapped children, and 
sibling groupa - in adoptive 
homeS last ~ year. She was 
named the Adoption Worker of 
the Year by the state Depart-
ment 01 Childrea aDd Family 
Serviees. 
Tee!, who has worked at the 
IlliDois Department of Childrea 
aDd Family Serviees since 1980 
in the adoptiOll unit in Marion, 
said that this is the fust year the 
award was presented. She said 
a committee of public and 
private agency administrators 
accepted nominations from 
state and private agencies. 
"I think they based criteria 
for the award 011 types 01 
children placed and the number 
01 c:hildren placed," Tee! said. 
Several techniques are used 
to help the children, but "what 
works best is using a life book," 
Teel IBid. 
"It's kind 01 Ute a scrapbook. 
We make a booklet 0( the child's 
birth and ramily and we discuss 
all the different move!> the child 
has been through. Thfo dlild also 
writes a story aoo:'l his life up 
to uU:S Jil!tn~;~mes his situation 
on himself, Tee) said, the 
matter is straightened out. 
~~::~on tM.=a:=r:..~ 
ever the ciliJd's fault." she said. 
"In the process. though, we 
don't make out the parents to be 
monsters." Some parents deaJ 
with a lot 01 stress or aren't able 
to provide the parenting their 
dtiId needs. She said, "They 
may never have been parented 
themselves. 
"We don't make the child hate 
his parents but we make a 
closure in his life to accept that 
it's over. But that doesn't mean 
forgetting," she said. 
Another facet of Teel's job is 
to recruit homes for the special 
needs children. 
"We tool for a family tha I can 
best fit a child's needs," Teet 
said. "OUr main job is to find 
the best home for a child" 
Teet ill also involved with 
helping families with ad. 
justment problems onr e the 
adoption has been completed 
"We provide services 10 ~ 
family ~ter ~ child has been 
placed. she saId. A family may 
have diffICUlty with handling 
different behaviors of the child. 
or the child may be gOIn8 
through a grieving prOCess A 
pa~ may aJso haye difficulty 
adjusting to parenting. 
teet Mid mOBt children all' in 
foster: born+:!s ~hout the 11 
counties the ~t w~ks in. Two 
ar three are m institutions ~ucb 
as the Bowen Center in Anna 
"If we bad our preference nO 
child would be placed In an 
inatibJtion," Tee! said. "Our 
rnt goal is to get kids back 
home, Kids beJorig at horne 
&'OIa' attempt if. to . 
puenta Jearn pa .... ;SIting Ski:;" 
'I'eelaaid. A eaotract may be sd 
up, Tee! said, and if the parent 
does not show progress within 
10 days the case wiD go to court. 
Teet completed her A case is turned over to the 
adoption unit wben a child is 
free for adoption, either tJJrougb 
court action or parent volun-
teering, said Tee!, a If-year 
veteran in the adoption field. 
"My job has several different 
facets to it." she said. 
"We use the papers to feature 
a special child. We also use 
television, radio, word-of· 
mouth, and posters, .. Teel said. 
"We've even gooe to extremes 
and featured one of the hardest 
cllildreD to place in the National 
Enquirer and we got about 40 
caDs." 
Kay Teel. •. ·'Ow 1Int ... liI"'''~'''''''''" 
8acbeIar'. ill Sociology in 1961 
at Quincy College. She thea 
went to wort in Peona for 
~ aDd Family Ser. 
vices until tbc end 01197'9. In !he 
meantime, she was selected for 
a ~~ project, Adoption and 
Foster care Training, for I 
weeks at the University Il 
Michigan in Ann Arbor In 19'19 
she taught Psychology for one 
semester at the Aca~my 0( Our 
Lady Spaulding Institute high 
IChooI ia Peoria. 
"U's our responsibility to go 
in and help the c;iild understand 
the past and why he's not living 
with his parents. We help him 
understand adc.'Otion and what 
we're going to' be doing with 
him," Tee! explained. She said 
children up tor adoption ex· 
perience cnsises because they 
have lost everytbina familiar to 
'. tMm, 
On Channel 12, on the 10:00 
p.m. newt" a segment called 
"Wednesday's Child", features 
a special child every Wed-
nesday. Te£' said. "We've 
gotten overwhelming responses 
(rom that. 
"We have to do a study on 
every family that responds," 
Teel~ "Weupect that 
a really high percentage of 
families drop out.'o Some 
~mil~ ~ im~wy 
due to emotional impulses but 
don't foDow through, ~~ said. 
The study involves in· 
tervi~'!!tg families in their 
homes and providing them 
information about the child to 
help them assess their 
ftIIIpOI'iSiblities to tbe ebiJd. Teet 
said. "We make sure they're 
emotionally stable people, and 
that they can accept an adopted 
child." 
Every 'emily ill required to 
take medic:als, and be fUl8«'-
printed by state law to check 
c:hiJd abuse records, Tee! said. 
Ever')' home baa to underJ~ 
IiceosinI to makeaure the horne 
ia safe rqr the cbild. aile added. 
Teel plans to slay willi 
Children and Family ~oervices 
·'indefinit..lv.·' She said, "I love doin8a¥c-. 
PHOTO STUDENTS 
CHECK OUR 
~ Low Price c;:J..used .Equlpment c;:J.. Full Selection 
c;:J.. Student Dlsco~nts c;:J.. On Hand Stock Gl-' Expert Advice 
We dealw.ith over 60 ~anufacturers to gei you 
THE BROADEST SELECTION AT TJiE tOWEST POSSIBLE PRiCE 
AGFA FALCON 
BEll & HOWELL FUJI 
BESELER GENERAl ELECTRIC 
~EN GOKO 
BRUMBERGER GOSSEN 
BUSHNEll HALLIBURTON 
CANON HERVIC 
CARDCRAFT HOLSON 
CIBACHROME ' HOYA 
CJRRO HP BOOKS 
COAST HUmER 
COKIN ILFORD 
DAVIS & SANFORD KALT 
OOnfNE . KODAK 
DUO SYNC LOGAN 
DURACELL LOTT 
MAMIYA 
METZ 
MINOlTA 
NIKON 
OLYMPUS 
OSAWA 
PATIERSON 
PENTAX 
PETERSEN 
PFEiFFER 
PHILLIPS 
POLAROID 
PRINT~!tE 
P.OLLEt 
D.COR .. PHOTO 
'We talk Phot09rcip~. ftutlJ;-tiv.nallGnguog." 
SAN KYO 
SAVAGE 
SIMA 
SlIK 
SMITH VICTt)R 
STAR-D 
SUNPAK 
SYLVANIA 
TAMRON 
TESTRITE 
TOSHIBA 
UNICOLOR' 
VIDEOCON 
VlVITAR 
WATSON 
WEIN.· 
YASHICA/CONTAX 
1320 STUDENTS 
WE HAVE KITS IN STOCK 
WITH COMPlm ESSENTIALS 
, FOR PHOTO COURSE 1320 
Sale Price $79.88 
, Student Discount Carel 
STUDEN'lS- STOP IN AND PICK UP', 
YOUR FREEoODISCOUNT CARD .. YOU 
MUST BRING PROOF OF 
REGISTRATION WITH YOU. 
Monday thru Friday: 9:00-5:30 
SaturdaY: 9:00-5:00~ 
Murdo'. Sh()pping·Center. 
(17J3 W:Main) .,.0 '.:" 
~' -,J . '.~CIC 
. Ace 
Pap 12. o.u, EJyptiaa, 'Aucult rI. 1_ . 
-------_IIIIIInI_iIIiIII!I!.a .. _liifilll ...... ~ __ ..... __ ..... .,..;...,ILyr-.:fJ~-._~_.~ . 
Studenu help beat dr~' 
Anti-abuse clinic aids teens POLICY CHANGE 
By L .... Stock ... 
IMaIf Writer 
Southern I11iDois higb scbooI 
students In 22 COUIIties have the 
(IJJpOI'tunity to beJp their peers 
troubled by alcohol or drul 
abUJe through becoming In-
volved with "Operation 
Snowball." 
Operation Snowball, a "'~eI 
of workshops .nd .ctivitie_, 
was founded In the fal) of urn' 
by five teenagers who attanded 
• Iimlliar "lIlOWball" weekend 
iD CODnecti(lft with the Il1iDoIa 
TeeDage Institute on Sub8tance 
Abuse. 
Southern IlUnois' ITIs will 
have ItI! fourth Operation 
Snowball from Sept. 9 to Seot. 12 
.t the Touch of Nature at Little 
Grassy Lake campgrounds. 
People can join Snowball 
anytime of the the year ac· 
cording to Eileen Herzog, 
Soutbern, DUnois operation 
committee member. 
Tbe Snowball progr.m fa 
designed for teenagers to 
examine their attitudes .nd 
values .nd increaae their 
leeliDgII 01 ae1I-wortb and for 
them to make responsible 
decisions about alcohol .nd 
drug use. 
ITI is an alcohol and drug 
~ti(lft prosram begun iD 
Marl(lft In 1m, governed by the 
Ill.inW AJcoboliam and DrUI 
Dependence Auociatioo iD 
SpriDllfield. IAnDA il a 
statewide, not-for-profit 
crganization of volunteers ~ 
interested citizens and 
professionals eoneemed about 
the problems 01 alcoboliam and 
dnc dependence. 
Lynda Cbott, IADDA project 
coardinator iD SpriD&field, &aid. 
.. ~ II a critical time 
or pencxaI dedsiOlHDakillg. 
'I""..e JrOO important Influence 
()II th~ teenaRer il the peer 
lU'OUp aDd the atrona Deed for 
paT approval and acceptaDce. 
"Teenagers ofteD begiD uaiDg 
aleohol and drup ... way 01 
~~ . .;:: 
drink because every_e else 
does and beciD aperiJDft1tatioa 
for almiliar ........ 
''We beHege that the kind ~ 
~ betWI8ID tea .... 
their peen wbidl ~ at the 
IDati lute produces • poe1ti .. 
peer influence, alon, with • 
cbgree 01 peraonal ........ 
and pvwtb wbicb - aeJdom 
.... develop in lueb • lbol't 
period 01 time," ChoU aaJcI. 
&enol lAid the program Ia 
deailDed for preVeatiOD aot 
treatment. "Our workshops 
Ii" iDformatiOD, .ttitude. 
Checking and altel1lati ... to 
form constructive typeI of 
bebaviGr." 
!be alIo lAid tmt a1cobDI and dn, abuse wern't the only 
~ dealt with. "We alao 
provide belp for aodal 
C:=.'~d self-def!attna 
HenOi aaid lOme ;: 
ticipants .re older thaD . 
acbooI age. ''We baft IO!M 
.'1'8 out Olllitb KhcIOI, ctropouta 
aad Itudents fa alterD8tive 
ICbooI settlnp." 
Sbe said studentl wbo par-
ticipate receive information 
about the prOllram from the 
media, their friends or are 
recruited through ataff, student 
count-Us, school officiala, 
church groupa and other 
community organlmtlGlla. 
"We receive excellent 
cooperation from the com-
munities in Fr.nklin and 
WlllJamsca counUes," Herq 
said, "and excellent lnt_t iD 
the program from IUfI'OUIIdJng 
eounties. 
"ITI doesn't recetve .uy 
grantl, so money from the 
community II important." She 
said real prevention occurs 
wben the community gets iD· 
wived. 
Herzol said that each ITI 
designs ita own program to 
achieve the loals set by !AD-
DA. "OUr underlvina theme II 
shari .. and ~,-;r she said. 
The goals of Operation 
Snowball includp. providing 
accurate information regan:tlng 
aleoboi, drug abuse and other 
life problems and stresses of 
area blgh school studenb; 
providing opportunities for 
penonal growth through 
bel~ and caring for others, tD 
ImCOUMlge people to spread the 
iIlfonnation to th.Jr peers, and 
motivate L'lem to contribute to 
the reduction of the impact of 
alcohol and drug abuse in the 
community . 
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
EMERGENCY BENEFIT 
Beginnl':'9 foil Semester. 1982. the $10 emergency room 
charge will be discontlnu.~ for students who visit the 
emergency room with TRUE EMERGENciES (medicol 
troumo/medlcgl crisis). 
"The workshop is the main 
thlnl," Herzos said. "W!! hope 
the studedb conth;ue in tbe 
follow-up programs, but if 
they've at least gaint..od .elf-
growth from work.~op par-
tkfpation then that's okay." 
STUDENTS WHO VISIT THE EMERGENCY ROOM FOR 
...aN-EMERGENT MEDICAL CONDITIONS CAN EXPECT 
T"iE HEALTH SERVICE TO PAY $30 OF THE Bill FOR THAT 
VISIT AND THE ReMAINDER OF THE Bill TO BE Tl ;EIR 
itEs/>oNSIBIUTY . 
She said follow-up programs 
consisted of more iDt'enae 
training to bring out ea<.b in-
!ividl,!al'. potential. 
The determination of the nature of the visit will be the 
regpooslbllity of the em8f"9filCY room physician. 
1. Coupon booklets may be p.achased by SIU-C stude.Tlts, staff and faculty. 
2. Each Booklet Is valued at $25.00 each, purchase price $22.50, a 
samgof lOX per book. -
3. Coupons may be US4Id In the following SIlJ.C food ser'IIk:a area: 
Cafeteria 7tJlftol~ Monday tIw Friday 
0asIs-DeIl 11am-Ilpm Mooday thru Thunc:Iay 
llam-12 rihte FrtdBv 
9am-12 ri:tdte Saturday 
It.n-llpm Sutday 
1(}.3Oan-4pn Monday thru Friday 
WoodyHal~ 7~3pm Mcnday thru FrlJay 
STC 7:3Oam-3pm Monday thru Fnday 
4. CoupcnsDJlll~1n ~OIdMain Restaurant-
S. Food ScYIc:e" not ~ fer lost orsllolen coopon booIdet5. 
6. QnbI()OI';Xlft booklets wIIh 1nbnt2IIeUnttad. ~VAl ~ 
redNmebleattheFood SeMce~ 
7. ~ .. vaIIiS cnlywlwnJeft In coupcn bocklet. CMhicn will 
.... out the armuntol saIe·at the dmIr 01 pun:haw. 
8. ~ ~be used fer any bulk food pun:hases. 
9. Coupont .. ~~afta' Friday, Deccnber 17,1982-
10 Coupm booIdets may be purd1esed In the ttdIAIt offIce.1ocated on the 2nd Boor 01 the Student Center between the holn of &II'D 1M> 8pm, 
. Monday dwuSemrday, and 1 lam8pn on Sanda!I-
11. Nocoupcrt~ wI!I be avaIiabIe ferpulChueafter ~ 
December 10, 1982. .. -'. 
~~. AJII1IIC., _ "11 
~ . • It J6l;~"" ~'1M.-a.~ .. ~.;\ " .. '_l'~ .:....t "" 1 
Activist fair set for Tuesday . 
By JuH Anastasolf discrimination, lamDord-tenant and other important public "We want to extend an :: 
Staff Writer relations, health care delivery issues" vitation to grade schools a 
and other areas of community IPIRG decided to sponsor this high scho?ls ;r the a~a. to ta~e 
rights and interest, Trompeter fair so that groups involved in a liel~ tnp a .. 1d particIpate _n The Illinois Public Interest 
Researeh G~ is sponsoring 
an activism actIvities fair from 
10 a.m_ to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
"The idea of the fair is to hold 
a drive to get people involved in 
issues that threaten them, such 
as Reaganomics and nuclear 
proliferation." said Frank 
Trompeter, assistant director of 
IPIRG. 
said. activism specifically could the fair. 
Fifteen activist groups will participate an a fair that is 
participate in Activism '82 distinguisbable from the ''There are more than 23,000 presenti~ information on tbei; general f.divitie, fair held each students at SIU..c. If we can get 
organizatIon- in the form 01 year at SiU-C; ne said. 1.000 interested and commItted 
slide ShOWI., literature and ''The fair is a unique op- to social change, we can. realll 
films. Among the groups par- portunity for students to find out make some changes qUIckly. 
ticipating are the Southern what some of the political and 
Illinoisians for Nuclear Freeze rommunity issues and causes 
the Undergraduate Student are in So:r ... thern Illinois," said 
Organization, the Black Affairs Trom~ter. 
Council, the Coalition for 
Change and the Mobilzation 01 Trompeter said that IPIRG is 
Volunteer Effort also interested in the growing 
The first organizational 
meeting of the semester for 
lPIRG will ne at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Student Center 
Ohio Room 
Correction 
Division of Continuing 
Education 
Adult Non-Credit COUrses 
SII .. with Ithy._ 
In ............. 
.................. 14 
f-Th 5; •• 7"". 
Coats",,.,. 
The DeIly ~!tt"n 
ttpOIog ..... for eny 
Inco ... m.nee caUSed 
Correction lPlRG is a student ~ 
based on a model origInally 
proposed by Ralph Nader. 
Members state that their 
purpose is to researcll. ad-
vocate and provide education on 
issues of public interest. Their 
scope of interest includes 
consumer protection, utility and 
energy policy, racial and sexual 
"The fair will include every involvement of young people in U" 
type of group, "said TrompE;ter, soehl issues. "There is a V 
"(rom political to apohtical, movement among young people 
from conservativ!: to liberal acnlSS the country who are 
These are groqlS that are gettil"~ involved in these issues, 
waking up Southern Illinois to a e F pee i a II y n u c I ear 
wide vanety of social, political proliferation," said Trompeter. 
HOME BUYERS 
ATTENTION 
e.tor.,ov buy a used OI ....... -W fIfticleItt '-. be -'Io(t.ck 
whcof _ '-tt 10 afI..-t 
• Low monthly ,.ymentt 
Mles. Thompson swings south ..... t 01' cool for .. low _ Itt per MOnth efHA.VA "_nel .. e See ..... -wrY Peer •• una".,..,ty Mell 
Call E ...... y Wl .. Build .... 
529-1325 for Marion rehuilding effort 
Illinois first lady Jayne 
Thomp.-;on was on hand 
Thursday to help rebuild what 
last M~y's tornado tore down. 
Thompson participated in 
groundbreaking ceremonies al 
Marion's Shawnee Village 
development. which was 
destroved in Mav. The 
ceremony was part of Ii olle-day 
len;ews at SIU..c's WSJU-FM destroyed much of Marion and 
radio and W.::IL. The WCIL caused an estimated $85 million 
inteTVI-ew was broadcast live on in damagf'S_ Thampson said 
the statt,,"'S AM chan~1 during residents could move back into 
its Morning Magazine program. their homes as early as next 
WSJU-FM aired parts of the spring. 
interview Thursday and 
planned to replay it in its en-
tirety next week. 
swing through Southern lliinois Construction had ,Irealiy 
by the fiiSt lady on behalf of begun at the Marion deve-Iop-
CrlJv. James f{. Thompson. menl, where families were left 
Other slops included in- homeless by the tornado. which 
'Revolution' show at Quigley Tuesday 
A slide show entitled "Th~ 
Backyard Rnolutioo" will be 
oreseutecl in the Qu\%\ey HaU ~~a\'1\).m_~~ 1\ 
-... -_ - clU- ~CJOlI& 
acr.>SS the country who have 
I',orked together to solve 
problems in their commuruties_ 
co!n~tyh;~~~ 
be presented by members of the 
Sou~rn Counties Leadership 
Institute. the new educational 
and training arm of the 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement. A donation or 75 
cents will be requested to help 
cover expenses. 
Issues of both la~e and small 
importance will be included in 
the presentation. according to 
Mary O'H8I"a. SCLI 
:!;r:siide°;::: .::~ 
much of the preftntalioa 
ftX?uses on activities from the 
M'nD~sota Community 
Organizations Acting Together 
In one instance. Minnesota-
COACT helped g~ a law passed 
which ~wn!S od companies to 
pay therr taxes, she said. 
Also mentiorM!d will be such 
SCAM. activities as their 
C~P:Blgn to get members of the ~~~Commerce CommissWo 
+~+++++++++ 
tHANGA.· ...... : 
~ Frlcloy 3-1 Happy HOUr + +- IIOCOV .. 
1- James & The flames : 
Drafts 50c Speedralls 80e ".. 
~~~~~"IIiiii'iliil ".. Friday & Saturday NIghts '+ 
'+ 
+ 
+ 
.,.. 
+ 
+ 
+ + ~nl.r Motn ... 549-1233 + 
+++++++++++ 
She said the Illinois Housing 
Development Authority mOVf'd 
quickly after the tornado to 
reach an agreement with in-
surers of Shawnee Village rCA" a 
$3.1 milIiou contract to rebiJiJd 
the development. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under ... University poflcy on the ReJ.ose of 
9:'J380 as omended the Universl Student Infonnotion and Public law 
rn. University" dlredory Informati ty ~ matt. occeulbl. to ony petSon external to 
the Office of Admissions and Ree:. co;:"'.;.ng 0 .tudent, un'" that .tudent notifies 
information. Otredoty Inforrnotfon Is COft$~ she objects to the release of such ~ at any time upoI'l requ.st without pri to be pubflc In nature and will be Is ore "'""' that directory Infonnotlon 'Is:c. ~ from tfIe .tW.nt. Notic. 
onrofled of Souihem illinois University t In resoect to ecxh student 
un .... the student fl", In writi ::., ~ .. win be ovollabl. to any p4If"$OI1 
request to,...trict ........ of '~~':...-I...L-~~ of Admiuions and Records a 
• - •• ~ J' ... unnatlon to external sources, 
!he ~ hasdesignoted as dl~ I..L..--.. . 
• --_. J' ... unncmon the fotlowtng.tudoInt Information; 
Stuct.nt nome. 
Student !ocat oddt-ess and a.1..... ..... __ 
Stuct.nt home add ---number. 
Dot.of.b!rth. ,... and ~ numbet-, 
Cu~t fwm hours carried 
Classification (freshlnon • .:........ ___ . 
Acadelnlc unit. . - ..... ~. etc.) 
Mojor. 
Dotw of aftendonce. 
0.; ..... aIld honors earned and do 
The mast PI"eYlous Itdvcotionol .... • 
of Southern illinois U~ <Jgeocy or Institution ott.nded prior to enroI'-t 
Partlclpotlon In oHkiolly . P~~ of athlettc ~ activity or .", and w~gItt. heieht and pictu .... 
Any .tudent onrofJed for the Fall s.n..t.r . 
0Mi)' or otl of the obcw. 'Is'-d I .... of who doe. not wish to haYe rer-.d 
Offl:e of Admisaians and Records W ~on ahould contact In person ffIe :::a fflt~.,r restrict retease of st..n. ~:!a~ Thursdor. Sept. 2 1982. Stud.nts 
51> - .... trIctIcn on the reIeas. of must .Ign II atotement 10 that 
'Ptember I, 1983, and mu.t be ~cann:o,~ IntormaHan wfU be Yaffd until 
. IY atUI Foff s.m._ 
Studentswtto'Mshloverify • 
must also confQct In I*'Son. :. c;:. '!: :;:"Iflnt "'udent eft,...,.", fnformotfon 
. Iatont and~. W~ HoI" 
Paid by the OHlce 01 Admissions & Records 
.4 ....... u.._. _____ ................. _____ ~-.... ,.,~"-; .. 
. - ....... ---........... '"~ .. ~.-. 
'SIU-C Today' to spotlight 
services, events at University 
8y Ginny Lee 
S&aff Writer 
For. roond-up 01 the wet".c'!; 
local events. plus special 
features on the people and 
happenings of SnJ~.- there's 
now "SIU-C Today" Tufsc:Jay 
nights on Channel 8. beginning 
Stpt. 7 at 9 p.m. 
I'he new hall hour program, 
w!lich has been in the plannmg 
shge for about six months. will 
bf produced, anchored and 
rilmed by 35 Radio and 
Television students under the 
direction of Robert Henderson. 
producer lor SIU-C Broad-
casting. 
Henderson. el[ecuthe 
producer of the sho .... , said that 
a Ir.ain purpose of the program 
is to inform the SIU-C com· 
munity and people of Southenl 
illinois about what goes on at 
the University. 
"One of the goals is to 
enlighten the faculty, staff and 
students of SIU~. and the 
people of Southern Illinois, 
abouf the various teaching, 
research I'nd services thaI the 
peopie are doing here," he said. 
Each show will feature 
certain aspect of the campus, 
in addition to recapping the 
camm news for the week. 
::ut~::~d ::;~&{~: 
y,'ith news and features and 10 
minutes will cover SIU-C sports 
events. 
But Henderson said the show 
will not be a DeWSCast. "We'D 
recap the news of the week and 
we'D do some special segments 
on the big news," be said. "It 
will be fast pace, diverse and 
c,~~ .<!." The segments will run 
between one and three minutes, 
be added. 
Special news events, or 
espec'lally noteworthy bap-
C;JllStbaa ma~~': 
said. 10'.' example, the IJI'OiI'IUD 
will probably feature a 10 
minute segment on the law 
school dedication in September. 
"This way the show -~, be 
flexible rather than rigid, be 
said. 
Funeral to be 
Saturday for 
Carbondale teen 
Funeral services for William 
Hallk Milligan, 16, will be at 1 
p.m. Saturday ~l the Jackson 
fu1el'al Home ID Ca~· 
Milligan, 16, of 518 E. F)~ 
St Carbondale. drowned m 
GU'lliver Lake in l~naoce, 
Ontario, Canada. while par-
ticipating in a Touch of .Nature 
WilderneSS Spectrum trip. 
He at.tena~ Carbondale 
Commuruty HIgh ~~. __ __ 
Last year, Henderson helped 
~oduce a program called "The 
• resident's Report," on which 
the president and professors of 
the University spoke aboul 
recent academic issues and 
events on campus. sru-c 
Today. Henderson said, is "n 
expansion of the old program, 
ano-i.ng students to go out onto 
the campus and get the news 
and therefore, become more 
involved in the production. 
From time to time, sru 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw and 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
wtll appear on the show. Her.-
deraon said that Somit will give 
a three minute speech on the 
first airing of the program to 
welcome students back. 
The other major goal of the 
program is to give students 
some greater experience 
If=~~n a s~~3~~i;orm:e 
students," he said, "it works out 
_real well. Very few broadcast 
Survivors include his m .... Ka. 
and stepfather, Sally and Mar:t 
Newbern of CarbOndale; his 
father' Arthur Milligan, of 
Harrisburg; one sister mt Sa~~ 
Nora of Carbondale; -'"--..l~1e brothers Carl 01 Carvu ..... 
and Loran Jackson of 
Harrif.burI. Burial will be in Oakland 
CemeterY. Friends may can 
from .. to ,. p.m. Friday at the 
funeral borne. 
Look c'loselyl 
~""'l~ ~
rDLlllG IS ULmnrG' 
t.\.~ !t 
.,:,:; 'fJIIJI son LOS 
VISlON CENTER 
lHLIII. ~ m·.'~ 
schools in the country offer this 
!o:ir.d of opportunity." 
f'or example, the producer of 
the show, Phil Tangell. a Rand 
T senior, will have experience 
in the productioil of an on·going 
t .. levision program by the time 
he leaves SIU-C in December. 
Hf;nderson said. 
All the students involved in 
producing trw program wiD 
receive prilcticum credit 
through the Rand T Depart-
ment. he said. In addition, the 
anchors of the program will be 
perm'l·.ent throughout the 
seme..;rer. thereby giving them 
a chance to improve wek-by-
week. 
Tracy Wharton, a junior in R 
and T. will anchor the news 
portion of ~ program. while 
&b Beck and Richard Erbach, 
botl seniors In R and T, will 
anchor the sports segments. 
Henderson ~ia. 
~ " THE GOLD MIlE 
Carbondale's Finest 
Deep Pan Pizza 
Voted #1 by SIU Yearbook 
For Delivery~. PHONE: 
After 5pffi. . / ' 529-4130 
J}; ~\ ,,~\,:, 
I BI~: ~;~ ~:us I 
611 S. Illinois 1', 
Qn~sfQP a ndyou e 
.. ore ready· , 
····.forclasses. 
If ,savin' 
• • I~,you.r II II iii . ! 
.i 
I 
Friday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 57 Mutt 
1 TumIpa 511 "- Marner" 
8 8arTacuda 81 Germs 
10 CIuna 64 Grade 
14 Decamp 87 Agave 
15 USten M Fruit dr1nk: 
18 Slandard 2 wonb 
17 Frull 10 GraIn 
111 CoYwed weill n Head"UIIId 
20 - garage 72 OleoresIn 
21 Wading 73 Joint 
23 Composition 14 Weight allOw-
25~e ance 
26 Comp. pl 75 Famed fIddIoe 
27 Betore Sat. DOWN 
29 GnMIk Ioeflers 1 Hlt hard 
31 Brown shade 2 Have - -
33 Breeze opinion 01 
34 BIrd 3 Oanc:ers: 
38 Subj8Cl 2 words 
40 LazIly 4 QuIckly 
42 A5Ian O".Iitar 5 UppI!< 
« Bothcw houses 
45 Organic sub- ;; .., net lass 
stance 7 lranJan: 
47 Sound units Abbr 
49 Color 8 Nobles 
50 PMaunt 9 Test 
brood 10 impetuS 
52 Western pact 11 The opposI-
erg. lion 
53 Doll or yoyo 12 CeIebritleS 
S<4 FOOl 13 Theater area 
Puzzle answers 
are on page 10 
18 Bea'S 43 Go to bed 
?2 P..x:I<er 48 Pteuant 
l4 French city 48 ComIotU 
27 Blond 51 Old IIUlO 
28 Be a jockey S<4 Unawares 
~ Sq... '"VI: 55 Gallery 
2 woro.. 58 Furrow 
32 Negative 58 Mellower 
35 NurSMla/O;; 60 Inclined 
37 Southpaw II;l Ribbon: Prel 
38 Idea: Pref. 63 Church --
39 Wyomlng city 85 Thread: Pref. 
41 ChlnesC'! 66 Football field 
dynuty 89 WWlI boat 
.....--T..-"Tr" ....... -
Chinese forestry expert on campus 
A forestry an~ horticult~ propagation, according to Fan 
expert from mamland China Kung. associate professor of 
has. begun a. ~o-year stay al Forestry. 
SIU-:C as a vlsltm~ scholar. Kung, who recently com-
Mm~H..0 Li. an I~truc~or al pleted a leave to study new 
the AG;. !~ultllral Umverslty of techniques in plant propagati 
Hu Pel In the P~ple's Republic in Taiwan, helped arrange J.~ 
of ChlDa, WIll stu~y and visit through a scholar ex-
research forest lZenetics and change program. 
Contributing to a Better Southern 1I1I1'!~ls 
• Easy Credit Transfer 
• Low Cost Tuition 
($15 per credit hour) 
ENROLL NOW 
FOR FALL SEMESTER 
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1982 
For further information, write, visit or call 
John A. Logan CoUege 
CARTERVILLE, IL 629'18 
985-3741 
937-3438 
Page 18, Daily Egyptian, August %1, 1~ 
549-7335 
348-8612 
Secret Service shields Nixon 
from subpoena in Ford suit 
the subpoena to Ford, and sel 
Sept. 7 for taking the written 
testimony from Ford. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -
Proces5(\rs have been unable to 
get past U.S. Secret Service 
agents to serve former 
President Richard M. Nixon 
wit.': " ~I.:.bpoena seeking written 
testimony, the lawyer for an 
D1inois couple suing Ford Motor 
Co. said. 
Nixon's written deposition is 
sought along with ones from 
Henry Ford II and Chrysler 
Corp. Chairman u-e lacocca in 
a $4.5 million jamage suit 
brought by Donald and Peggy 
Sweet of rural Mechanicsburg. 
The couple contends the three 
men met In 'he Whlt/' House in 
1971 and discussed f['laxation of 
federal regulations on fuel tank 
salety. Ford \"'''5 chairman of 
the NO.2 U.S. automaker, and 
lacocca was company president 
at the time. 
Mrs. Sweet received third-
degree burns over most of her 
body, and the couple's child also 
was injured, when the gas tank 
of their 1969 Ford station wagon 
exploded after hit in the rear by 
a tractor-trailer truck near 
Litchfield, about 3:> miles south 
of Springfield. 
Thomas Tobin of Chicago. 
attorney for Ford Motor Co., 
has called the depositions a 
"fIShing expedition." He said 
last week that the Sweets don't 
know if the alleged conversation 
between the former president 
and two auto company officials 
took place. or, if it did, the date 
and time of such a meeting. 
Thomas Londrigan, the 
Sweets' attorney. said privat£' 
process servers have been 
blocked so far from personally 
delivering the subpoena to 
Nixon. He said the former 
president either has been away 
from his New Jersey borne· or 
New York City office, or Secret 
Service agenta have cut off the 
servers' path to Nixon's door. 
Londrigan said he may ask a 
federal judge in New York to 
use U.S. marshals to deliver the 
subpoena if the private servers' 
efforts continu~ to be un· 
successful. 
In a related development, 
U.S. District Judge Harold 
Baker on Wednesday denied a 
request by lawyers (or Ford 
that the deposition llot be 
required of the former company 
chairman. 
Baker upheld last Friday's 
denial by a U.S. magistrate of 
an identical request to quash 
Q[1.1!t5 
A federal judge in Detroit. 
meanwhile. has not mled on a 
request by lacocca's lawyers 
that the sub~ana for his 
deJY.lSition be quashed Lon· 
drigan said the judge had 
wanted to first SeE' what the 
Springfield judge did with the 
request to quash Ford's sub-
pc.-ena. 
401 S. IlIInol. 
~r ... ····!K~mgn~~!t9Y1ii¥ 
~i. BoPPin 
Beerbl~st Sub $1 ~75 i:·P , 
and PItchers (until band begins) 88 
Fine Selection of 
14K Gold Chains 
Don's Jewelry 
400 S. Illinois 
457·5221 
the mattress sleeping the world 
MEDI·COll ELEGANCE·luxury Firm- 20 year warranty 
~w:r OurReg. 329.95 NOWONlYU.st ts 
QU Our Reg. 459_95 NOWONl' .. n9" 
ueen Our Reg. 539.95 NOW ONlY Utt:ts 
BAHAMA SEREN~ SET-FIRM. EXTRA FIRM - 15 year Warranty 
~::il" ~~:~. ~.~ NOWO ONlYSltt.tS Ou_n -.... N WONLYU19.tS 
Our Reg. 329.95 NOW ONLY 12"." 
HOSPITALITY SET-FIRM - 10yearwarTanty 
Twin OurReg 199 95 NOW Fun Our Reg: 319'95 ONlHU' • ., 
Queen OurRII9. 279'95 NOWONlYI11'.ts 
King Sets '219." . NOW ONl Y .n'.'J 
Other In~erspring S£ts 'rom 11 n.oo 
Complete Waterbed. 
816 E. Main 
Carbondale 
(Nut to Horoday Innl 
549-3022 ,-I· 
HOURS: M-f... . 
Sat.'" 
SlmU..-
$177.00 
'llree Pontiac prison inrrlates 
harged with murder of ffJUrt)} 
q'HI:'-I(;FlI<:LIJ 'M', 
hrp(' Illinois prison mmat('s 
'/'r(' charged Thursday In thf' 
11\ 29 sl:;yinjl of another 
I~f)n('r during a fight ~twet'n 
\al gangs at tht' Pontia(' 
.rrt'ctJOnal (,pl1tef. Statp 
,~"ns ('hit'f Mlchat>l Lan£' 
Id 
T'l(' thret' wer(' indictpd nl1 
Irdpr chargp~ by a L,\'ing~ton 
unty grand jury aftpr two 
." of testllllOny, said Lan(' 
11Ipd ir. Ih~ fight was 
~ndo LOJX'z. 23. of Chicagn. 
suifpr€'d multiplE' stah 
mds TWt'ntv~fivt' inmates 
p mjur€'d In the mdE'€'. 
('h hrokp out Ln ont' of the 
'on's maximum sec:uritv CE'II 
k~ during lunch hour' 
oria lrill be 
inoi.~ capital 
r (J da.y Friday 
:ORIA lAP I Sprmgfield 
lOS 10 PPOria ,"'riday as this 
~:~tt/~~'Pi~r~;:;~ r;~~ .~ixth 
:jri~ format ('ails for the 
- " or and his top aides to 
a full day here addrE'SSing 
state and local problems 
hhght of tht' program is a 
~« '.'. to 9 p.m. To~'ll Ilall 
""ram at Woodruff High 
:~$--:-~I whIch IS opE'n to the 
;I~\ou have ever want€'d to 
:~';l!li*tly ask a question of the 
;;;'1t\~or, or brmg a complaint 
i,~':jftm. this Town Meeting is 
opportunity, and I urge 
interest€'d to attend." 
,t'l~pson said. 
~;,aapital for a Day begins in the 
i'~Qmin!i( with a visit to Cater· 
;,;~::nar Trnctor Co, world 
)~~quarters Ht' will then go to 
{a-~ter for battered spouses 
'.nc!;"--children opfOrated bJ 
n~Strt'ngth, ttl;>n aQ~ 
a noon m,_-eUng of the 
RotarY 'Club, 
.,Thompsof! viII have an 
~-"offic:e _ time" at the PeorIa 
~Coonty CourthJllSe where he 
;'wUl",amme pt.'mung bIlls and 
<~ sign some. make phone 
ii'--'aH3' and cOllduct offiCIal 
HlU:$iness req',Ming his im-
"'mediate a ttertion. 
;,;Jl(twill m{'~t informally later 
om. day with business and 
.-.~ leaders. attend a meetmg 
,·Wii,. leaders of United Auto 
;W~ers Loc.aI 974 in East 
;i'~~a, and then return for the 
::,!,~ Hall meetmg. 
:'·;"'fJ.tompson and his wife are 
,~ted to depart immediately 
;'lW'f1ome after the town meetir:g ;>.aftj. then return to PeiJrl8 
~\~ay night to prepare for 
~:¥.tlindav-s dt'bate with hIS 
:;j}~oc'riltic challenger for 
;~gr.rnor. A,11ai Stevenson !II. 
>~*g .your pardon 
;;;:t.~ t'nrollment verification 
~::}ljms for ~tudents receiving 
ia] Security education 
efils are onh avaiiahlt' at 
Carbondale Social Security 
ce locat€'d in the F'€'deral 
in~ and r,:-I at Woody Hall 
_;"" was reporte-I in Thur.;day·s 
;:i~~'i!lf~r~~ ~~~s: ~:~W t!~!r~}f~ 
;j;1i~tough the Financial Aid Of· 
,~';~ 10 Woody Hall. 
~'~~;~'.---...;..----....., 
ti~~~/ 
:;~;~:~ 
Adam's Rib 
irkut ........ $7.50 
rm. Kut Stylt:$2 7 .50 
549.5222 
[milett>d t" Itl!' grami Jun 
"prt' (;POn:p (·ros~. I,. 'ilher! 
Holling. :\11 am: :'>llcha!'1 
Shannon. 19. 1~1n{' ",lEO 
('ross and Holling hoth Irnn-
Cook ('ounty art' sen-Ilig !Irn" 
for murdt'r, "hilt' Shanl'on I, 
~t'r\'lng six ypars for ar01prj 
rohbt>ry Shannon ,inn' ha~ 
h/>t'n mm"d from PnnnilC to th,', 
.Iollet ('orredional ('I'nter for 
hiS own sarl'tv. said Lanp 
Further chargf's ,tt'mmlng 
from the orawl may bf soughl 
·,'hen the grand jury mN';, next 
month. but therp will I e no 
iunht'r Indll'tmt'nts In thf' 
slaymg of (A)peZ, tht' prison" 
dlr("('tor said 
The Pontiac fight was onE' of 
three major outbreaks o( 
\'lIlif'nCI' trl I1l1l1ois prlsnns th,s 
'llmmf'r "lth on" 'llhpr 
(hs!llrhanc(' ill I'(>nl'''l :lnd an 
I!lCE<lf-nt at Ihl' \I,'nard 
('nrn'c[HlIlal ("pntpr In ('h('slf'r 
thai Idl :n Inm;;tp, l11]t1rl'd 
L(\Pf' lla .... .;.ald tf"!f' f~~hl~ \\f·r~~ 
h('tI,.Tf'n "<1,,, k. "nd 1l1sparllc 
~angs 
(Inp prison glLHd from 
P"nllal' v as ,light! \ J!1 !'lrNj In 
Ih!' f,ghtlng 
Earli('t Ihlo; lTlonlh In ,m 
pffon I r: (Jurall the gan~ vlnlt~n('f' 
1: 'j:", frorr~ four -rYlilXlmun, 
'nslltutlon... w .. r~' 
, Ipdpr;1i l>{,nJtf'nt'anl'~ 
.-\; 'rJ(' tim!' of the }'(';,;li]( 
klllmg. Laut' had :'"!:,! .: think 
w,,'rt' gomg to (jt'\'pjnp some 
very gcod I~"d~ 
.------- .---.. . __ m __ .... ---I1119-1 
i---------------- , I HandicannPd students attendant~ I~Visit theJ~air pro 5 I 
. . rr- . . I J1:~t, tleadqoarter$ i find Job easy and reward J" "> .. , "p';;;i;;"~~:l" I I R~u'a, Perm IlI.CIt Un'.,."" us.co _ J 
• Includes: Shampoo, CondItion, Stv,~e& Blowd.rYi By Mary Pries Staff Wriur 
Some handicapped students 
obviously benefit {rom the help 
and care of their attendants. 
Perhaps what isn't as obvious is 
that the attendants benefit from 
the relationship as well. 
Attendants for the han-
dicapped can get to know peop'le 
and -learn health care skills 
while making money, according 
to Carla Burk, a graduate 
assistant in the Rehabilitation 
Institute and Rehabilitation 
Administration and Services. 
Mike ReaSl·n, a wheelchair 
attendant for Jefi Birdzell, 
agrees t.lJe benefits are many. 
"I like being an attendant 
because I get the pleasure of 
helping someone who needs it," 
he said. 
"The money is not the real 
reason that r took the job," 
Reason said. "r feel I am 
helpin~ him through his han-
dicap, . 
Burk said the duties of 
wheelchair attendants vary. 
"Some need assistance with all 
of their daily tasks, and some 
don't need' much assistance so 
!':fln3a~r. ~:e ~f ~-ti~t~ 
tendants are studi.-nts," she 
said. 
Reason said he goes to Biro-
:rell's room twice a night -
before dinner and later in the 
evening. He said it is easy to 
check on Birdzell because they 
live on the same floor in Smith 
Hall. 
Reason said he is responsible 
for helping Birdzell, washing 
his clothes and changiI!g his 
sheets. 
''People think i\ takes time to 
\': ~tb~~:"l'-~ 
Solid. "For instance, 1 Just do his 
lallndry when I do mme. 
".Jell might feel be takes Il'p. 
too much 01 my time, but I don t 
want him to fee! that way 
because I /mow I'm not wasting 
my time," neas.JD said. "I think 
we get along ~al well." 
Susan CI'1iu, another 
wheelchair attendant, said she 
also gets ~ with the people 
she has helped. "I cave 
developed frieridshiF! by being 
an attendant, which is lIn-
porumt." 
Chiu said she has been an 
attendant for three and a half 
years and has worked for 
several people. 
"It is an easy job. I set my 
own hours, meet ~e and 
help them," said Chiu. "I would 
go over and get them up.in the 
moming, give them showers 
and get them dressed," she 
said. 
Chiu said she did not have any 
Staff ~oCo by Ala)'De BUckle 
AtteDdaD& MIke Reuon aJdJ student Jell Blnhen u • part 01. daD1 
exen:~ program. 80th rnJde .t Smith HaD. 
experience when she got her not always work for han-
first job as an attendant, but she dicapped people of the same sex 
knew someone who needed an as themSelves. Women with 
attendant and she needed a job. experience as nurse's aides 
Burk said experience is not often work with males and. it 
reauired to be an attencJan.t seems to work we.ll, she sal(l. 
''The attendants mainly jtr t ~'U a is interested in 
need. to have a llOdtive atUn-.Je care, !tis a good way 
toward \be banQlc:a~ • ad be get· money,' get to know 
willing to learn what Is needed people and keep up skills if they 
to be done." Burk said. have them," Burt Yid. 
Handicapped students who .Burl: said when not many 
need an attendant and do not aUeDdants are available she 
know anyone for the job C3!I starts to advertise. She said she 
receive help (rom the keeps the old applications and 
Specialized Student Service updates them. ' 
Office in Woody HaD, Burk said. "Since I have been here, I 
"We are lI'aJn)y a resource to have never known 8 time when 
¢ve the handicapped studenb there were not enough at-
information," BUrt said. "I teo 'mts available," she said. 
keep applications of attendants Jim McElroy, a handicapped 
for anyone to look at, .. she said. student, said, "U you have to go 
Burt said the office recruits through the Specla.lized Student 
and refens attendants. Han· Servir.es it can be hard because 
dica~ persons must contact they may not fit into your 
possilile attendants and hire schedule. I bave been hxky to 
and rU"e them when ~ She find mine on my own." 
said they must also let th& at· John Ashby, McElroy's at-
tendant know bow much and tendaat, said he had helped 
wheb the attendants wiD be paid McElroy at times last year 
and bow much time is involved. when they lived on the same 
Burt said pP.Ople who want to floor _,t the dorms. 
be an attendant.; must rill out an "I c:\Ued him to see if he 
applict\tion. sta~ how often needed ~n attendant and now I 
they can work and o>!:...,. Un. work for him every other day 
portant information. . for five or dx hours," said AsJ1... 
Burt said that attendants do by. 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
M****'****'**1t****'**-- HOMES 
Ii~REE BUS SERVICE 7 TIMES DAILY I 
Singlo Rates Available • 
Page 2ll. DaD7 EQPt1In. Augt:at %1, 1S82 
1:":' 9'~.J ~ ,~.!'f~t . \,. ,t.!.,.1 ..... ,r.f.r ~".~!:. ~.,d"", 
I "Hulr .trlo special I 
• $10.00 .: 
• Includes: Shampoo~ Condition. Sty.le.Blowdry .' I Walk·in or phone Open Tu~s-Fri: ~:30-5:001 I
• 529-1622 Sat. 8.30-4.00 , 
• Off.r good only w/thl'..c,)upcn .' I 8-24-82 tfiru B-28·8~' ..I ~--------------~-.. -~-!111----
Individualized 
Learning Are ~'OlI a part·tIme student? 
, • I, An ~ havi1g dffIculties with your ~ scheciJIe? " 
Do ~ need to add ~ course because ~ couldn't ! 
get those ~ otig!nally ~ted? 
Calskier takilg lIf. ~ coorse I...tic:h ca:-rles 
full academic credlt In whlch you can study ac· 
e«dlng to your vwn schedule. 
CaD M.J. Sunlvan at ~ 7751 ext. 49. The Indlvldual-
mi UBni'g I'rcgam may 00 /1'1 2IlSWB' to your needs. 
Division of Continuing Education 
Southern Illinois University ~ 
at Carbondale ~ 
IS THE ... ..4 OF WEARiNC!~ 
A UNIFORM ItiEPlNG YOU 
OUT OF ARMY ROTC? 
TWO HAPPY HOURS 
EVERYDAY 
2pm-6pm 9pm..Qosmg 
Morgorlta .1.5°1 Tcn:;u.ray & MIxw tl.2S 
Dot Equll t1.oo Dot Equi.t1.CO 
Afternoon Appetizer Specicd 
Chili Con Queao t2.2' 
Saturda~ 
All Day &- Nisht 
Speedralls 2 for 1 
Tecate.,.U 
457-3:ilMl .... 
rida mom saves twin kids 
m 'hundreds' of crib deaths 
she learned when her late 
husband was stricken with 
severe heart trouble. Sommer 
took a few breaths - and 
stopped again. 
"I called the rescue squad. 
She was literally dying in my 
hands," said Mrs. Lages. 
When the rescue squad 
arrived, Sommer was again 
alert. Nothing could be found 
wrong with her, but both she 
2nd Adam were taken to the 
h.lepital. Testa found nothing, so 
Mrs. Lages went to a 
pediatrician. 
Sudden Infant Death Syn-
drome, also known as crib 
death, kills two of every 1,000 
infants nationwide. Little u 
known about the syndrome, but 
many researcbers theorize the 
diIeue is actually a variety of 
diaorden triggered by different 
factors. 
nU1llIgb the pediatrician, the 
twins I"\'!Ceived maeh1nN that 
monitor their breathing and 
hMrtbeat while they are asleep, 
Wben the child'. heart beats too 
slowly or breathing stops, an 
alarm sounds 
Mrs. I..ages also learned in· 
fant CPR, which differs from 
the procedure used on an adult. 
At home, when the twillll nap, 
the monitors are in place. 
After the alarm, touching, 
rubbing or pounding the babY'1i 
back usually makes breat.'1ing 
resume. If not, CPR must be 
administered 
Sommer ha~ r:"d 248 epis....aes 
and Adam 112. \:;"3 Lages says. 
One night, she said she was 
alerted by the monitor,. 21 
times. 
The episodes seem tli be 
decreasing, as they of<aJ. do in 
SIDS children as they peg tbe 
age of one year. Adam hasn't 
bad one in five months, and 
Sommer tIas had only five mild 
ones in the .tame period. 
On Monday, the twtns were 
given cardiac tests. Adam was 
pronol;nced fit, but Sommer 
was rJiBgnosed as ba';ing an 
abnormally shaped heart . 
The Newman Center is Offering: 
For a Catalqg; 
Visit the Newman 
Center at 715 S. 
Washington 
This Fall Semest~ 
Five Credit Courses 
In Christian Studies 
The History of PrimitIve Christianity 
Traditional Christian Beliefs In 
Contemporarv Catholic Theclogy 
The Prophers: Amos, tiosa:l, Isaiah, 
and Jeremi-3h 
Registration 
At the ~ center from 
August 21 st-September 5th 
Weekdays: 9-6 
W~ends: After the Masses 
For More Information: 
can 529-3311 
f********* *******;.;;;-**** ***-*~ 
: Graduate :\ 
: Professional Student :1 
.. R· !l : eceptlon __ ; 
. ~ 
: Saturday-August 28 !l I: 2·3:30 p_m. ~ 
: Student Center Ballroom !1 
: FREE ~ : ~ 
:*TRANSPORT A TION to and fwm Southern !j 
It Hill, and Evergreen Terra<;e. ;j 
, ... *i 
I :'CHILD CARE service in BAll.R(x)M A. ~ ~... ~ ....LomeOUtbringtheFAMllY~ :11 
... ... 
:*Learn about key graduate. professional. and community*j 
.. re5OUrsn! ,.; :**************************~*~***-l 
Don't Miss It~ 
SALE'OFENEW 'l 
FURNITURE 
WILL at r4ELD AT I 
The RAMADA INN 
3000 W. Main CorDondal. 54'-7211 
Saturday, August ",Oam-'pm; 
Sunday, August ~ 12 n00n-6pm 
!'-lEW FUPNITURE DIRECTL Y FROM 
THE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
TO YOU. MERCHANDISE IS HERE AT THE 
MOTEL READY FOR IMMEDIATE PICKUP OR 
DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED. SAVE THE 
OIRECl· TO-CONSUMER WAY. 
_ Masterc~ -:It" 
CHICAGO (AP) - Almost two-
thirds of patients diagnoned 
with senik> dementia, an liD-
treatabie (;'1ndition, might 
actually be suffering from 
treatable illnesses. a rest>ar-
cher has founrl 
Dr. Robert S. Holfman, chief 
01 the medical-psycbiatric unit 
at St. Mary's Hospital in San 
Francilco, said 63 percent 01 a 
group of 215 patients diagnosed 
with dementia were the victima 
01 hormonal Imbalances, lmic 
drug reactions or other mental 
disorders. 
Hoffman eumined 215 
p8tients with a variety of 
psyclJiatric ailments, and found 
that 41 J)P.I'Cent were wroogfully 
diagnosed. 
Hoffman, an assistBnt clinical 
professor of psychialry at the 
University of Califor.3ia at San 
Frilincillco, suggested that 
greater ..,...,.tI.OII 01 pby'Qclana 
and more ~= :-l flP"oAI'OIogIcal 
and psyclilatrl\~ r;onsultants 
would bdp :-emedy the 
problem. 
Dr. Barry Lebowitz, an ex-
pert 011 psychiat.rlc problemJI 01 
the aged at tbe Nl.tionaJ In-
stitute 01 MEntal F,ealtb, said 
ll'lIDe AmeriC!UI doctors jwnp 
much to qn.idUy to a diagnoses 
of dementia, a condition 
characterized by memory Joss, 
failure 01 ~"'\ing powers and 
abrupt mood ctu..~es. 
''The iDIIensitive cliniclaD will 
say 'You're old, you're IIeDile 
and there'. DOtbinl we ean do.' 
The eenaitiYe clinician wiJllook 
for other tincih of things." 
Lebowitz said. 
Lebowitz said Hoffman's 
Itudy Is an important one 
because I. is one of the first in 
which p8tients were re-
~~\ . 'l'1] c:>~y ~~ *'to 
60~ S.llIInol. ~ '29-42~ 
Your Full Sery!ce Station 24 ~ TOWINGAND H~:. ROAD SI,RYIC. 
.......... .a. -~~~--
10 
lOX l>.'KoImt for students w/SiU \. D. -+. s 
FOR SEIIYICE YOU CAN TRUST. 
<:::::>< WHAT IS MISSING 
FROM THIS PICTURE? 
eumined for both medical and 
psychiaiTic problana. 
Tbe 215 patients 'NUl ad-
mUtuel consecutively to St. 
Mar)'. Hospital between May 
1980 and July 11181, said Holf-
D. om, who reported bit findings 
in the Aug. !r1 iaaue 01 the 
Journal of the American 
Medical AsIoclatiOll. 
YOU ARE ... 
If you are part of the Body 
of CHRIST and not In fellowship. 
~\ nEIGHBORHOOD I t:» '111alE LJ ~~FEu.owSHIP 
oJ~ 
A non denominationaJ Church 
Sundays 
9:30- The Lorcfs Supper 
10:15- Prayer 'n' Share'Sunday School 
11:00- T eachtnQ 
"In our 'USeSllDents, we went 
deeply into both the psyclliatric 
as well as medical aspects 01 
each patient's condition," said 
Hoffman in a telepbone in-
terview. "Some 01 the patients 
whO!<E' ilJneues originally were 
di14JtnO!'-ed as being callJed by 
psychiatric conditlonl were 
found to be medically caused 
and vice versa. 
Meeting at Jackson County YMCA 
"Thil meant that we could 
suggest a new course of 
treatment which was suited to 
the patient', illne!!!I." 
2500 W. Sunset Dr. Cdale 
For more Info, please caD 549-7649 
WANT IT ON PAPER FAS " 
Save Time and I~oney 
with 
PERMA·ST AMP 
HAND STAMPS 
AP.-vd:':Cf 
Impressions without inking I 01 
Johnson's 
Wax ReSfHlrch 
CALL 457·7204 TODA VII 
Unda Hoffmann, your Perma S'~amp Representative 
. . 
"""'-y ~.,...."-' ......... ';. ~ .. -~--v~"'. ",,,,~~ .... ,; ""!!~t~,.;-"""~-,-,,,-., ..... ~"' .. ~~~'G~~ .... .;'!h~'"""t ........ ..,.~~-;,;~ • ..,....,~,~~F«"t'~~ 
11,;1, T.J. 's will gIve away ticket. nightly 
I~.~ to events at tha DuQuoIn State Falr.* 
~~ Come In and wlnl 
~ Ton5ght & SaturdGY 
3)5 S. illinois Ave. 
529·385' 
Ready, 
Steady, 
Go Saturday: 
(formerly Coptoin Stmb.) Frozen Strawberry O •• u;"s t1.00 
T.G.I.F.IN 
TJ'S BEER GARDEN 
IT'S FRIDAY ... 
PROGRESSIVE 
~MtY3.,8pm 
her'Ydey7.9 
M 
4-1 
u 
~1 
,-I 
HAm QUARTS SHlDIlAIU 
~ 7,. ,.. 
Me ... ... 
U4 'l.U ,.. 
.. t1.~ ... 
4~ '1." ... 
,,.. ~ with evert plfl:her -Tickets tonight include 
Nactto. eM ..... Sl.5G Merle Haggard and Leona Will~m. 
v ........ StecPftecl Hot 0.,. SI.1iiG David FTiuell and Shelly West 
Alabama Box Car Willie 
. I. T.P.A_ TrucJt & Tractor Pull 
1 I':; 
ommunity arts gro~lp 
aDS folktales shows 
t' (·"m n 1IIlIIv ,,,,01 
'ahonal \n~ ·\ ... ·~Oc:·lilhot1 I~ 
lIi~~ .tn hour Ifln~ 
Idlio~ .'t'Ssioo :,[ S"1I1n!'rl1 
,is lolkrall's and nih, r 
H'S 10 hf' pr('S(',JI"d 
u~houl Ihl' ar(>a "~ , 
ssional in rh(><lt!'r 'n (". 
. ~nv('nlh('r "not 
111(>r. ar('ordin~ 1'\ .!Pan 
r, projft-I oIir('('lor 
show" ill hfo in;' r('a".(>r·" 
r formal and \' ,/I 1'If' 
i 10 all ,,~('S. Sh"I"r "~lId 
!I inclutit' puhlisrn>d ,md 
,lisht'd /olkl,ll('s Iroo' 
rn Illinois Ihal 1I',m\ 
, slill hfolit'\'(' B"llads. 
s ,Ind ,,'orit'S annul 
, witches ,md alllmais 
Iso bt> " part of Iht> ~ho". 
r said. 
organizalion a f('gionaJ 
iation of ('ommunil .. 
• receivt'C ar. $I\.50il 
for tht' prfljf'C1 ir, .'une 
lrolll Ihe IllinOIS Ihm'amllt's 
("nUI1('il and r~ ... :'\<lIion<l1 F" 
dll'" IlIl'nl I", IhE' II"mamtlt's. 
Shller S<llll 1'h(' I(r<JJlI ,"dUtil'S 
Iraw\ (,liSts for the show 
Th. f Irsl "ho", "ill 1l4' fnT a 
folklor(' "ol1\'("nlioo on (k:1 2 al 
the FilTlI'r :\11I"£'unl ,\I:diloriul11 
Shisl('r s<lid Ih(' show \\ III also 
1'If' pr('senll'd ill .John A I f1~an 
:\(w. n 
Shisl('r ~aid IhE' ~ho" \\ III 1'If' 
sponsored by l'f1mn!lInlly 
o r ~ ;r n i z a I i fI nsF ;f t· h 
nrg.mil;;lIor; sponsoring if '" ill 
ht, asl«ofl 10 I,ay $.')0 10 support. 
in p<lrt. Ihe "a~<Jry of Ihc 
storvlpl1pr IImH'\,t'r. Ih(' sho" 
.... 111-'1(' Ilff('r('d fn'(' Ie ;l1ldlcn 
c('s ,\ rr('s~ kll :tnd 
blhh~rarhy "III ht· ~i\'('n 10 
,'arh urganlzatlon 10 hplp 
tlromott' Ihe show . 
. ,\"dilions for It1£' storylE'I1PT 
\\ III IX' h{'ld SPpl. " ,.nd !'hisl('r 
said it"\'onE' inl('rf'sf('d in 
auditioning should call her or 
tt1£' proj<'Ct coordinator. Donna 
Hurhorn. at 457 ·R".!64. 
A/(lIV(lJt 
7i n (l J'< (l J t G. U. t G " t 
th~ Hickory 
IItlttillfl 
• PRI"E RI8 • SHRI"P • CAT FISH 
• STEAKS • CRAS LiGS • CHICKEN 
• HIO'ORY SMOKED 8AR-8·QUE 
1111 ti '~It t 611,,~tit. ".;Jt.ti titilll. 
161'11. ~t ".".tIl1 ... 
OPfN II ;OON'II';OO DAIC.Y Dan SUNDAY 
, .. ___ ~~_ ~ShOOPiJJg. ___ ~IfeI=!.:. .  __ • 
Look Closely! 
t~l. 
.j ~'OWEST PRIC~S 
'iluRA AVANTE GARee JORDACHE 
jOOENSTOCK ANNIE GIVENCHY 
• > • OGO SOPHIA LORl:N ZEISS 
AFILO RAY BAN UNIVIS 
.............. _ ....... (COUPON) ....................... . 
$ ." 5 OFF A.ay Complete Pair . . of Eyeglass.. : 
'" OH. good with coupon untiI9/1S/82 ; 
:::::::::::::::::.~.~~~'~~'!'.:~=.:-:':-::::.:::::'.:'::.: .. :::.~ 
$35 OFF ""yPalrof ~ Coniaetlenses 
: Oft ... good with coupon untl' 9/1S/82 
not volld with other oHeri : 
= ........................ .(COUPON} ................. ••·•• .. • 
.AMI DAY OItTlCAL ... VICI 
.We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist 
or Oplholmotogist 
• (, ... r ...... h" ...... y Ih. ' .. ~d.W. W .... 40.0. 
VISION CENTER 
114 N. Ul, Carbonc4al. 457·21'4 
"Becoming Catholic" :IF( Films Presents •••• ~ __ 
etA 
Faith 
Journey ... 
Program begins 
September 16. 7:30 p.m. 
NEWMAN CENTER 
529·3311 
I ~ ~~r: 
Fri &. Sat 7 &. 9: 1 Spm $ \. SO 
\\lIDB Late 
.._·Y·.,- Show 
Gimme Shelter 
THE ROLLING STONES 
Friday & $1.50 
Saturday 11: 30pm 
SERVING 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
SINCE 1949 
• CNA INSURANCf (IJMPANY 
• PEUIIINSURAHCE COW~JIIY 
• ROYAl Gt08l tNSt,..-..AH(E co 
• IOWA KEMPER INStIIANC( CO 
• FINANCIAL SKURITY INSUtIANCE CO 
• ST. PAUl. FIRE & CASUALTY (0 
OPEN SATURDAY 9,00 - 1:30 
457·6721 
AfTER HIlS, NIGHTS. SUNOAVS 
OR HOUOAVS ~-5687 
S<Y.I W _ MAIN - CARBONOAlE 
-
:1 
:> 
u.is Millet, 
My Dinner 
w;th Andre 
Sunday 7 & 9pm $1.50 
RfNTE~ 
1"'YJlIAH(1 
~ _ CaMP 
PINCH PENNY 
LIQUORS 
Ben:. 
MICHELOBi 2.'7 
6pk Btls 
1# 
12 pk. cons 
V' 
• 6pkcans 
4.29 
2.09 
605 E. Grand l.wis Pork 52'9·33A8 
Hours II· I M· Tt. 10-2 F SaIl· 1 SUfi 
Wines II 
Rf'~::::~oir" ji 
750 ml 5A9 .,..~! 
Q~ 
Klost.rgarten ---' 
I 75(.,.,1 Zel erKah 3.19 
Hlentelner 
GutesDomtal 
Liquors 
east 1110 
Rum 
liter 
5.14 
Gordon's Gin 4.'2 
,;)Oml 
*%fi:tO 4.19 • 75Om.2.99 
6 pi< iSti, Canadian ~ 
()J.11~.P14 3.99 Ii'e< co,aI. c!::'rt~ I 
12 pk Btls 3 06 750,..,1 4.67 
Old Milwaukee • 
24120z 6.76 Gallo all 3 Ii"r ~.9~ Glenllwet Scotch 
Generlc"'r 1.43 Isc.glla aU 11.2.34 15.95 
cho"'P09""2.S 7~ ml 6 cans 
Wine Tasting Sat. 2-6 p.m . 
'eaveno 750 mI 1.95 
•• Ciio~m~Pii(Jiiir.e.O_u.riiE.v.e.ry.dlla.Y.L.o.w_p.r.lcllells.o.n.d_sIllA.V~E~~c~.: 
DaiJ1 I!:f.Yptiaa, Aupst 1'1. lID. Fas;, 23 
Uaily Fgyptisn 
'. a ••• 1fIM .atermatlott Rat .. 
VW It74 BEAU'1'1FUL red with IWl 
roof. Exeellent COIldItioa t:23i5 00 
.. -~ --I 
c:.w 
1974 Dade- Charger 67.000 ac1\oai 
ml"'$I.350 
...... Mlllnc:. ......... 
JB.J1.' .. 
Miscellaneous 
GOOD USED FURNtrURE. Mill 
KittY's R. R. 149 Hursl 987-Z4it. 
Free delivery up to 25 milesGeoA.ftl5 
USED FURNITURE. CAR· ~~~UIfn'IO~ ~t~lfd?~dRtn~3 I ~::;;;;;;;;~54;;9~-483;:;::=3=:;=:!. 
TDV!!rn and g03 milel. 5*-e18. I' BUYANDSELLu.~::~=e STEREO 
=:l~~~Web.S::~ REPAIR 
WOODED OR OPEN acreage near Anna ".00 per month. You pal' I ,"","0 Spec ....... M'-t495 
$2SO.oo far DI.II'Ve7 and leIraIa.DiS !'j:=(OC:I'OS:::.:'rom::=""'::oId: ..... ::·n:.I<I:tlon:·::::):J $9P.~ ~r mOllthfor five !ieauWui I I 
:CSreloO ::h:'c': ar:. ~:=~ I 
-.1ed to the .1;. MIlV ~ _ 
with DO oblilaUoD. «pli. '11-833 
22S7 J. 5USAft110 
vr".NDOW AIR CONDmONERS ~Wi11:o~&':'K~ ~:~ 
5a-3S63. 51i11A1l2 
~~Dw~:J:~.~~ 
~l334 Walnut. M~e:. 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 
SIDE-bY-lide, tmCla. old. 5.7 eii'6ie 
Iftt. Compllc:t; 33in. Heililbt 37iD. 
wide, 20in deep. $1.50. ~. 
5505All1 
RENI' NEW r40R TV. 
S30 Molblk i white $20 Me 
1V "HIS. ... ISTIMAlIS 
USED COLOR TV'S 
FOR SALE 
t150&UP 
A-lTV 
457-7OM 
~~~!L. 
.... ...,.... ............ 
Auaeo INCIAUSTI 
'26 51 m. 549-8495 
Nalder [s:rEREO! 
~12.99_ AIlC-tU$:U'_ 
IIq ........ WW5c .... ft.· 
c.untIDGES 
OnaIonVMS3i =::::.::: AoodIoTedWaI.,II! __ ".95 
SAHYO~~ 
~wI1h~ 
·SAVlNO¥f ...... 
* IYmM IPICIAL* 
---~ 
-
LAYAWAY NOW 
SEE 0UIt NEW JYC AN01EOINtCS 
Nalder I STEREOI 
011 the Island. Carboedale 
"-- '0-6 549-1804 
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM I :J'~fit,nr:n~~e~:tH~:" f:C1:,~ I 
'.ISH") mClllthly. 457-:lO94. 55488a07 I 
PRIVATE ROOMS AND apart-I 
menta for Itudents. Y(II.I have key 
~~t.a;:~~ch:~ ~~t~ 
lounge •. and bath prlveleges wilii I 
~h.':' In apartment. FUrnished, I 
utilities, and air conditioning in- i 
eluded In rent. Near campus and I ~t~' Very com~~~ 
ROYA~ RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
Uf. AItTS.. . •• 8 
S11-1.1 .... " ":N 
H1.'. Coil... "" 
n .... CoI.... .,,. 
All Apartmer. ... I'umehM 
And Air Condltlonetf 
MURPHYSBORO. NICE newl 451·4422 ~ties ~'rd.~~~ pe~~~~A-C. I .... -----------' 
NoP ... 
B564l!8a06 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 
a~rtmeDt. ca~ed, ae: water ~.J!a~hJ~iu: ~5:~aa~ 
867-3147. 58OIIBao& 
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA I 
nl.:e. Close to e:ampus 3,4 I ~. Fumiqbed, ~== . 
2-' PEOPLE, J bedroom. 1~ 
bath" carpeted, ac:, fllrlJi8hed, 1 
bloc:II from campw. very nice. 1-
1\93-242;; eveninp. 5liS5Ba12 
ONE BEDROOM CLEAN. c:a~ted. furniahed. ga-water ~~miles east. ~ ~~ 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. tJ:.:;:.r:,: roaJ'rae UJ~· 
PboiIe 457-75TI. 5637Ba5 
MURPHYSBORO. 1 and 2 
Glenn William. Rantals 
510 S. Unl~·.TSlty 
A II oportmeftta 
F urnl,hecI. 
cfflcend_ 
Fall. Spring 
1155.00-$170.00 
1 Beclroom 
.197 .... '206 ... 
2.Iock.frOftO_ 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
Fall 
10XSO 
12XSO 
12X52 
$120 
$135 
$140 
All MoItne"-
,urn ....... & Alr/Cond. 
NoPah 
457-4422 
Undet- N_ Mono .. _n • 
..... Appllo_ 
New'umlture 
Plus! Laundry facllltl_ 
c-p .... ly~ted 
, -..- few I ,""",Ie 
_-'_225 per-"t 
1 8e4~'00111 EffIciencies 
.,7 •.• 
PYRAMIDS 
2 Blocks from campus 
516 S. Rawlings 
"''''2454 457."'" 
~j~rf;:'::; IMPIRIAL/MECCA 
'185 and $240 indUdea triIsb and II APARTMENTS 
_UIr'. 549-8585. S678Ba24 FvrnisMd 1 Iedroam and Eft.ciencv 
I ~tI ONE BEDROOM r'IJRNISHED. ( ........ 1obIe b fall) 
No ~.DoFua~lJ!<'es t::ferred . I CoIlfor~'. = .na' ~' ~~Oe I 5-f9.6610 -~., ., 1& AmNGfor '00 II Houses 
... ~ I Sf ARTtNG FALL. EXTRA nice. I Close to campus. 3 • 4 bedrooms. 
~~~~.:=:... FumIabed. mpets. ~_Bb05 
tt.at - All FvmIshed 
·at SOU"-" ....... 
"-s.9-7653 
WOODIIU" IIIIYICIS 
NOW.t ,. ... 7U1 
OR 
AM induc!ecI. AlC. that & Wa .. 
b! this Duplex Mobile Hen. _ 
SMlIft Dodge onIJ SI6O.COo -*' 
OR 
~$l-40.00b ...... 4-2~ 
MctIiIe ..... IJnd.rpImed.CGrIIM 
AlC. Natvralgoa '-at. FvJIy fum. 
iIhMI Oft ...... Era ..... or AIrpOrt ti 
Phone "'·7U1 
LtwiJ Dar ... LOtaN 
. oportmenh; .,7 ...... 
om T 3 APARTMINTS REMAINING 
Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts, Laundromat 
Close to CampUs and Shopping Center 
Ample Parking· AlC-CarpetinA • Furnished 
(RemalninQ ApartmeniS furnished for 4 Adults) 
• ·..,.,..,.r .... __ "_ ...... ·_·_··_,_~ ____ ,....._'_w_ 
•• J t •. ~;~._., ....... _ 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BEDROOM 
bouse, central air, garaP. $350.00 
pel' month. 997-504S. 5031Bb06 
f TWO. THREE. AND four i bedroom. Somt' III town, some out, r 
I unfurniahed. 32&-1735.457-6956. 53IBBb15 
i'J:r:~r.:nt~ff~s t~~~. 
S240 monthly. 32&-59'll B5524BbCl6, 
BEAUTIFUL GEODESIC DOME i 
in forest, close to Jake, Mall, ... 
campus.SZlnpermonth.~~ i 
I 
THREE BEDROOM. LARGE. I 
near Rec. Ce'nter Gas-heat, air I ~~a:!~bJ~:!:.;t1:.~~':: 
521H786 or 457-11960. B5489Bb05 
VERY NICE 3 bedroom. I"" ' 
~~.~~~IU. N0~t~i 
3 BEDROOM. 400 W. WiJlo"':. I 
furnished .... 50 a month or rent 00 I per persoD basis. 2 people need 1 
more. 457-4334. B5595Bb7 
AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA 
nice. Close to e:ampus. 3.4 
~s Fum.,het:I, n~~BS:; 
~:::U~~~:C1~dJ ~ILc:n;~m 
Large 4 bedroom farmhouse, 
$30000 mc,th. New 3 bedroom 
~~~(fident, S275.00 ~~~ 
POSH 3 BEDROOM. brie:k ran-
tr~e 2n!':~'0~W:::ga~ r~r~ 
neOOs two more penonsB~~ 
TWO BEDROOM. PARTIALLY 
furnished. No pets. graduates 
(ft~{tJ~edno~3::: ?::dfd~ 4~~~~ 
after Spm. 5670Bb09 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE clO!le to 
~cm!r~~ st~=m::r 
7 BEDROOM HOUSE. available 
:n~~~tViJ::~ ~::~mo~ I ~ f7OO.mo. will coIWider sale. I S492 or ~ct E;>e e:~~4 
Houses 
lorge and Small 
2.3.4. 5 HDROOM 
HOUSES 
Also 1& I a..rr- Apts. 
529-1 .. 2 
Mobile Homes 
CARBONDALE NICE TWO 
bedroom furnished. deposit. lease. 
I 3"" miles from campus. ~007 
SMAIL TltAlLER COURT- 1 • 2 
bedro'JmS. Si l() to $180. Quiet well 
lIlB,intained. reea. :\hrubs. parkinl 
I .... miles to '~amJ)us. Lease. No 
pets. ~ 1;;39 5473BcIO 
ONE BEDROOM PI·US study. 
'140. Great hI' eoup!e Ill' serious 
student. Quiet.. ",!!D maintained, 
small park. S2!H539. 5474BcIO 
5 MINt:TES EAST from Car· 
~;~l~~droom. :;:13:~ 
CARBO"''DALE 14x70 MOBILE 
HOME. 3 bedroom. I".. bath. 
central air, furnisb«i. 988-1551. 
S469Bc15 
-----------
MURPHYSBORO AREA. TWO-
BEDROOM. water. sewer, and 
~S~&k~uroilIhed .~~ 
~2~~~5;;'i[sJas ~~!is6(). 
1 BEDROOM FUR.lIIISl-iED. air. 
natural gas. 2 blocks behind 
UniversiR; Mall. 6 block3 from 
~:~: 0 pets Sloo.00-~~ 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO 
BEDROOM. carport. storage 
~aterand traSh Pi~~ 
CARBONDALE-TRAn.ER NICE 
14x70. 3 bedrooms. 2 ba ths. central 
air. Large shady lot. 529-22116. 
5543Bcs 
AREA IOX5(l. SOUTH on Old 51. 
~17112. 5509Bcs 
l2x55 TWO BEDROOM. FULLY 
furnished, air e:OIlditiCllled. utilitiel 
not included. Sl~mOllth. 5&3516. 
5510Jk5 
12x48 2 BEDROOM. disbwuber. 
AC, carpet. Sl7'&-mo. pets OK. 529-
3563. 5525Bc006 
NICE 2 BEDROOM ~ all 
natural gas. 2 bioe:ks behind 
~n~;~::i~va~l~e6 J!IOC:~~cnr 
no pets. Slso.oo-mootr. Call 549-
2533 85529Bc05 
12x65 3 BEDROOM. Washer .. 
~e~aba~~~t1i~:'o, pets 
5524Bc006 
12x65 3 BEDROOM. Washer .. 
Dryerk(arpet. AC, 'l95-montb, 
pelSO . cauS2ll-3563.'.ft~c:iJ& 
LEAV1NG STATE. NtCE 2 
bedroom tr,.i\er to sublease, 
~o:::eOOCo~~&:::~~ -1 1IIO."_Jtime. ~
=='~?P,:":!f~ln ~:'~D. 
~ or S49-GII23. BSe58Bc::OlO 
CARBONDALE. LOWEST RENT 
anywhere. '125.00; 2 bedroom. air, 
carpet. natural gas. SI25.00 
DepOsit, Lease. ~~. 5640Bc08 
l2x6O, 2 or 3 bedroom iurnisbed or 
unfurnished, carpei~ed air e:oo· 
ditiOlled, allCbored, inned. 
ample JIIlrk~t1le , 80m 
mpelll. ('.all- 1 an~BdnO 
SPACES AND TWO bedroom 
bomes, furnished. slulde. natural 
gas available. water and trash 
pick-up iDeluded. close to camplll. 
~~~ghw~~ M. ~to. TRAILER ONE BLOCK fr?ln 
camplS Reasooable. Ca~~~. 
EXTRA NICE U and 14 wides, 2 
~l.loc:.iJ:o~:rPl~l"1B·· ~e:13 MO~a:~O~ =iea~l 
ik91. .... ~ ~thern Mobile Homes. Call 5& 
CAMBRIA. ONE BEDROOM. 7S57 S672BC24 
furnished. natural JlBS. A. C. 
~~:~: neg ia~l~ 
ON CAHUTAUQUA ROAD. large 
two bedroom modular. Total 
~i:Ctrie:. has everything. Mr:st 
~'=.AUgust thr~l~ 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
~r~~~w::Z, e:l:~ 
r::~.~::,:~i:e~ 
after s pm. 85533&111 
SAVE RENT MONEY! Own your 
own 12:xS5 Mobile HoMMIxceilent 
:ftiOD. AC, c:alI*- ~
~~=~srr:t'linD=!! 
BanI. $14S-mo. 4$7-4354. Bs.52lBc:06 
CARBONDALE NICE TWO 
bedroom furnished. depalit, lease. 
3~ miles from campus. ~Bdr7 
MORE LIVING SPACE - Less 
~J:!:o ~~ :~-= 
c:eotraJ air. $2IIS.oo. 54&-7653. 
B554Qkll 
KNOU.CREST RENT AU 
8, to& 12wide 
Air Conditi«l & Naturol gas 
~~ ! up-Country LhRng 
5 ",U .. W. on O!d 13 
(flO pets pleose) 684-2330 :!t~C~4s~~~ ~-~~:-:-;>.:.=====~~ 
1m&Dager at Southerll Mobile !~~*' SINGLIRAlIS 
IHomes OD Warrell Road. Car· ~-.. ' .IS I AVA ........ I boodale.' . 5lil6Bc:lG , or 2 > srtLL A F'EW lrIIiJen left·Prices •. - lathe . 
Imrt at '100 for tbe IIID8ll - ta L~) 2 or,31 ~=or~1::eaN~ ~ 4444. '. .~ ~ MaWs."-
It BEDROOM, l~ .. tn!i.AR. North Hwy 51 :~~:ji::=. M75Bd.~ ,.... . 
DailJ ~ Aupat 27, 1M, Pap IS 
Mobile Homes 
i(£~nttUtI 
tstatrtl 
Mobile Homes 
for rent 
All Central Air 
We're renting for Fall. 
Two bedroom 
furnished. 
Call. 457·2179 
..... IC •• trac .. 
Now A .. llaltl. 
.all 
• 1980 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicefy Furnished & Carpeted 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• New! Laundron'CJf Facilities 
• Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry Na Pets Accepted 
F-or ''''01''. infot1tJo"ltton ~ to .... 
Phone: 457.52tt ~ Sat. 
..... ereIty~ 
............. 
Wlla,.,..n.d. 
jJ ... , oH E. Parte St.) 
A'-oS-.. _a A~.·. 
.. 
MO'jU·:f~ 1 SlNGUIATlS 
:*HOMH AVAILABU p.·r Free bus to SIU 
~' Swimming Pool 
CAblevision 
~"MobI"~ North Hwy51 
""-... 
Room. 
KING'S INN MOTEL 825 E. 
,. :~';,.';Ii:t:,:Z, (::!:l1.'/ff:~ 
l162.e,-- ....... pboae-"'013. 
BscI57Bd1r1 
:-lICE ROOM IN sman dorm 
:::~iD!l~~c!!~ 
(Joe). 85676Bd22 
~t!=:~~=: 
Roommates 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE to 
~ .. re four bedrGom bcuM. $130-
:~:N~ea%. aDd depo&i\:&tk 
I 
I 
! 
1
2 PEOPLE NEEDED to take over 
lease 01, aew, furnished, 2·bdrm . 
Mobile bome. X-tra nice. I 
Uni ·SI.~ Heights S2I5O. ~ montb I 
I 
I 
~ ~~.Depoait atrea~~ I 
FEMALE ROOMMA1F. I 
NEEDED. Non·lmoker COM-
rortable mobile bome, .... mile.l I 
rrom SIU $'15.00" '" utilitiea. Call 
Linda 54'" or 5»4517. 
I 
5li87Be008 I 
PERSON NEEDED TO share 
enra Dice 2 bedroom house with 
~;. ~~:frm~v:,i1a~~ 
24SII anytime. 558SBe05 
ru~:~~~ It?u':H:nRE82Jari:' 
Walnut, with two others. Own 
1"OO'Jl, $106 and one-third utilities. 
eaD457-783$-anytime. 5577Be12 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share Olll! bedroom apartment 
CIOlie to campus. QUiet, non· 
:~':=:[er gr:!e:~ttes~~ill fit-
4957. 5656Be008 
I MATURE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for two bedroom duplex. For m«e 
information call Laura. ~157 or 
6117-1583. (;s15B815 
I 
! 
Duplexes 
NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex, 
~~:~!r':=~ 
the extras. 1 year lease. ~.oo .. 
month. Cali r ... mbert Realty. 549-
3375 evl!llingl cail457 -5086
B500sBf07 
ONE B~r.RooM REMODELED 
~1e1 near Crab Orchard Lake, 
~!o~.C:r::8~\~~~:~~~i~!'!I:~ 
:~ ~~uded .• UI5:!J:ls 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
pupiex. 1·"2 miles from campus. 
Semi-rural area. ~month. 12 
~~~t"~~f.: 
Wanted to Rent 
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT 
NEEDS a room until Oct. lSt. 
R::!i~~ou:d3t2~J"~~1.}:· ~~ I 
6:00 p.m, SG91BP 
COSMETICS. REPRESENT 
~~~CA~r.:;,c!,. ~t~~. 
JoaD Shimnoo Marquard. SS707Cl4 
..... tI_= Coach of the 
1982-83 SIU-C C~ino 
squad. 
teepot.,ttllltles: To work 
with the Spirit ·:hairmon and 
SPC in coordlroting all 
aspects of appearances and 
~ d 1h6 Cheer\!loodars. 
Requirements: At least 21 
yeors old with previous 
experience as a coIlegiClte 
c:t..ieodar or caoch desired. 
Must be able to teach basic 
cheers. double stunts. and 
pyramids. 
~ For more irWormation 
or to set up an appointment. 
contact Tom Sparks at 536-
3393. 
•. -.' ,- SERVICES' . 
:. ..'~ qFFERED ~ 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair, modern and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
wilb custom made :Jtr's, Over 30 
~~=r~~~. L~~ • 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY 1We:B 
=r~~~r':e~~s 
5438Ett 
e I~I e 0 receive. pp ca Ion 
I 
\
MOblle Home 
Lots 
CARBONDALE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park. Nice large 
\ m. ~ ..... 'L". FiM.O.IA;' ~, Box I053-BX, Fa~~~ 
A DIAMOND IN the raqb! From \ ~~.:r:.ft ,::.'~:-;~oflm:~ I W~ ::=ript ~~-n, 
I
/ob. no peg. 457-2874 ... 457-5!150. 
.85al6BUtt 
).l HELP WANTED:; 
""'. ~; ~ . 
I NEED VISA? MASTERCARD! 
Everyone ellgJble, P:; yerCenl I ~:rledUi~S Ii: ~~ff_!; ~ 
I 447. C~nc:lale, IL 82901. <11181 
I 5e-G17 anytime. !:631E21i 
SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT FOlt 
craftsmen. Jewelers. schoch ~:r:is, =~i~ ,o:~ 
Tool CatalOg. So. Dl. Gem Co. 'Il1T 
w. Walnut. 457-5014. 5322EOX 
TREE TRIMMING, TOPPING, 
I ~:e"~~~:t:.ri~1~ 4S7~ S583E05 QUALITY CHILD CARE for pre-
=Jt:M1f~~=~: 
55-3170. 5IIOSE07 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
NO LEASE. InS-MONTH. I 
=:~e ;~nt:: t~r .fri;:1l 
mast formals, The Office, 109 West 
MaiD, 549-3512. 48CHE07 
Jama. 5536Be11 
CAMBRIA 2 BEDROOM dupie1 
f~::e~ &!1~Sc~~rusJt li~~o~ieeaJ 
Realty, ask for Diane. ~3717. 
Bs541Bel0 
MATURE PERSON 
PREF.ERABL Y femalC!: to sh<>..re 
house m Murphysbor.;. v .... room' 
5100 .. r!!: .. utilities. Lease: 
dePOSI • DO pet.. 1187 '37Sf;5:i94Be005 
nMALE NON·SMOKING 
ROOMMATE to share 4 bedroom 
house, '118., beautiful place! 549-
1957. 5592BaMI 
RELIABLE PERSON TO lit with 8 
yr. old eveninll5 while mother 
:;~~~~n4 
56:J:lC07 ~t!~::~~,:~ J:= ! 
apartment. Please caU 549-28351' PFRSONALCAREA1TENDANT (Office)orafter4pmc:all~ :te;~~~~= 
8pm. BS636C008 RooM~TE '.'iEEf'~ ro share I 
extra Dice !lot$!! clue to eamJIUI. ~AIL WAITRESS, APPLl 
I 
I 
~!?ri~P/~f~n7~n!~: 
Guarsllteelt DO errors. 5*-2258. 
5623E23 
CUS'roM EMBROIDERY. WILL 
ra~':%=~\~e.~e~m:M: 
851t. 5Ii:uE7 
~:ru.qa~~!:t:r ti';i:r 
. of T. L. C. and activities. If 
interested. 684-589&. 5Ii82E7 
HORSE BOARDING. Stall, 
~s::;~=s&-:-,t~ 
trails. Shawnee Hills Arabians 1-
~54Jl~ Larry "Urpb~~ 
PREGNANT? 
caU BIRTHRIGHT 
f._~_,.,., 
• ....nfldenIiC·""K~. 
--.~ ..... w .... Pd 
noon..tpM 'fhur."1t 
SMAlJ.. GRAY All!) Wllite killeD 
witb brown markings. luI seen 
near the strip. We mill lM!r very 
much! CalIS4!H4770"S4'~S 
HELP ME FIND my kitten. Male. 
white with blacll-llrey 8trl~ 
~:V':;!i~~~ ~~ 4S~ Oajt! 
5. 56!lOGm 
FOUND SET OF keys at Lake 
Kankaid. Aug n. Call ~007 
"ANNOUNCIMENTS 
0:" ~ ~ ~ ,.,.~ ""~.,., >;.. ~ 
~~t~:~c:. ~I'ift~t from 
B5S28J2D 
SCOTTS SKATES HAS roll. 
=~~~ir ... ~. 
WANT TO INVESTIGATE ,b 
Calholic CIIardI'!' "~m 
Catholic" @rogram ~il\'j S 
tl!mber 18. Newm&D CeiJIe~, 5 
3311. 8$ 
DISAFFECTED CATHOI.lCS: 
!,,~~aty~c~~ ~ba' IS. l:n Center. 
11. B5503J1 
:';t-:-.-', AUCtIONS" ~ ~~:~j~ & SAUS ~.,~ 
YARD SALE·FRIDAY and ==,~~~~t, 
5811K05 
CLEAN CARS LAST ~er Try 
the Foam~ Bruab Car Wasli next 
to Denny I. West Ma:n and 
Syeam_. 58OZK22 
MOVING SALE. CARBONDALE 
Furniture, household, antlquee.· 
~IIIJS Itefto. Everythj.ng muat ~. 1ll . Forest. Saturday. Aug-I-4pm. SUDday. IG-2pm. 
S6G8KOOS 
-
CREATEST HOL3!>: SALE, Art. 
work. Refrlgl'''lItor. Elec-g,'l:.w:~t~ ~~W:.r.;'r.~~~-
=.717"2 S. UnIVeral~I~K= 
YARD SALE: SATURDAY H 
Sunday 1-5 2008 Norwood iod 
Emerald .Lane) Self-cleaning 
lItOve, ~t-c:biJdren's clothinc, ~t, ~:are. ~U~ 
Y~RD SALE, 1005 W. Walnut 
F.nday, 25th and Saturday 28th 9.~m • 1:00pm. Applial'!'otII' 
flll:DltUl'4[!. men'.. women'i i 
children s clothes, roys, ,ames 
bike, aDd kIIa 0I1IlIGe. _ ~
THREE FAMILY YARD ,.""i;'. 
Sal A~ 28. 8:30am. 40t Emerald 
Lal!"'. rboadale. Kitrbea -res, 
patiO door. vaewm cleaners.lawn 
! 
mower. clotbea. tv. et£. 5li67Ko$ 
! 
Fumi8bed, DO ,pets. ~17Beot I ;~~ Yor~ 
FEMALE FOR YERl nkle - I BABYSITTER IN MY home . 5 0 6 3311 f1lrniIIbed trailer, walher-G'ver, I Murphysboro. U-month babv' ,: ., D' E ~c!~~~:~~asfier, , :::er~~l:e,e,:=~e.,~i -, . oiiii.. .......... ___ ... _ 
5alBelO ' aft« 5pm. 56UC8 ' 'J'. '. Cla.lffeds 
Page 3S, Daily El7ptlaa. AupIt 27,1_ 
Jo"~ ___ """"' __ ~< __ -"""~" H __ ;_"$'''",,",:,";'*' ___ ":-''-:-_-"-' ---'--
...... 
YARD AND RUMMAGE sale. ~=~U;~~'l:tf~~ 
spm. UlSC. items. F~mitllre. 
Oluch. 3Ox72 Inc:! ... folding tables 
like new. Sean two over stove, 
=-w=:~~~w:,tl~ 
doors.' l'urtains a~d dra~, 
vacuum .:leaners, II,ht-Iavlng 
type .. rlters~din, machines. 
::e.~ni roller ~~re:~~ 
old kii~ ware and dini .. wlire. 
Ford sedan. BS69(KOO5 
~~E J:.~~r1'E, ~,lh~ 
Lots 01 furniture. ki:Sn items. 
5643K5 
519 W. Owens. 3 blocb east of 
uakland Cemetary._ !,ousehold Ci furniture. clOWPlJ. :ua~ 
ANTIQUE ROPE BED, Furniture. 
D~. C1oti!illlJ. Bicycle, Plants. 
Saturday onlJ. U, mIle soutb of 
Grand 00 Gian. City Blac:r~KOOS 
YARD SALE. 1004 W. Laurel. 
Stllrts at Bam. Car, bille. clothes, 
boob and Iota more. 56Ir1Koo 
MOVING AND YARD Sale: Lots 
and lots of items. 109 S. MariCl& 
Saturday 28th. 8:3Oam.5.~~005 
It's oming. 
Biggest Yardsale around 
121t1 AMuoI CorbondDI.. IU 
o...mbet of C....-rce 
y.,.......&~SlUAr_ 
0c1. :I IIooth 1tentaIs: Ila I SU 
618/549-2146 
¥.li')lf,.}, bUSINESS ~~;T1 
".~ OPPORTUNI1IES~ 
INST ANT CAS .. 
FOt' Anythir,g Of 
Gold Or S ,Iver 
Cel~-C*''''''''Itc... 
JoU eon. m s. ... ~S7-tal 
i ELiZAIITH KIU Y HAPPY BIRTHDAY you little hemorrholcl LOOKUNDlIL. THE RA' CAGEI 
THE LADIES OF AKA 
ARE HOSTING A 
"COfFEE" 
for Itt members. For 
more information coli 
549-7050 or 687 .... 710 
LADIIS' 
Proctiat for the 
sru Women's Rugby Club 
begins Monday, Aug 30 
behind the Abe 
Martin Baseball field 
from "pm-6pm. 
~:~TaOO 
,i< ; ',L,'-):,;:;';a 
l~ : " . <smile 
~t:lu:;lliJ~~;~.,;~ad 
536·3311 
light documents indicate wind shear caused crash 
·ASHINGTON (AP) - Pan other documents gave ad-
Flight 759 rolled smoothly di~onal weight Thursday to the 
the runway and bfogan a theory that Flight 759 ran into 
al climb from the New an intenae wind shear that 
eans Airport without a runt forced it to the ground. 
trouble, transcripts of the "We still have to analyze the 
kpit conversations showed information," said one in-
rsdar vestigator. But NTSB officials 
ut Wlthin EeCOnds of lifting privately made clear they are 
OIl a rainy afternoon July 9, focusiDlJ on the wind shear 
t. . Kenneth McCullers J)(lSSlbility and believe strongly 
his co-ptiot to pull back such a shear - a sudde!"! shift of 
the controls because, he wind and velocity - played a 
. "You're sinking, Don." major part io the tragedy. 
17-year veteran pilot A flight data specialist in the 
ly finished his words when airport control tower told in-
Pan American World Air- vestigators there were wind 
jet struck a tree and shear alerts "in all quadrants 
ed through a resitlential bt1J prior to and after" Flight 
ion of suburban Kenner, 759's departure, documents 
!tilling 1S4 r~e. showed. The flight specialist 
jetliner hP..d been air- watched the Boeing lift off and 
for less than half a said the takeoff' 'appeared to be 
ute. normal." 
pointing to no obvious But the '.!OCkpit conversations 
hanieaI malfunction and lUI clearly showed McCu;lers' 
t smooth takeoff and concern about not on}v ~.e 
I climb, the transcript and weather but the weight 01 t .... 
monopoly on 4Monopoly' trademark 
FRANCISCO (AP) -
trademark on "Monopoly," 
the world's most popular 
ames, was ruled invalid 
~:U~t ~ ~~~a~~ 
selling the game. 
w..,po)y is lil genaic term. 
,n,e ruling by the 9th U.S. 
·t Court of Appeals went 
"We hold that, as applied to a 
board game, the word monopoly 
has become generic, and the 
registration of it as a trademark 
is DO longer valid," declared the 
court. 
The appellate judges returned 
the case to the kr.Jer court to 
enter a judsunent for Anti-
Monopoly Inc:-on the question of 
trademark :alidity. 
t Parker Brothers and its 
, t company, General Mills. 
twas a VIctory for a college 
Ir=t\;:~e~or ~~~ghJ:a~ 
~, .tWe years. 
r '.'the appeals court reversed a .. findiDg. by U.S. District Judge Spencer Williams that a ~ ~'game.' .o\nti-Monopoly," and Its 
l makers ru.~ infringed on the 
M~oly trademark and 
3~~d be rev.ented from 
The decision said the lower 
court judge must determine if 
"Anti-Monopoly" is taking 
reasonable care to infonn the 
public that its product is 'N: 
from Parker Brothers. If oot, 
the judge may enjoin the sale of 
"Anti-Monopoly" the court 
said. 
Serving The Best 
Food InTM 
Excellent Quality, Great Serv~8 witb 
Ve" Reasonable Pricet. 
\ 994FI'IIs' 6wr~1 
rtIJI~-
I 
Hili "" t1114,m 
bIty Ft/I, SIt 
fully loaded aircraft. In-
vest:~ators emphasized, 
howev"., that the weight was 
withio limil~ and the takeoff 
speed was calculated even to 
take IOto account the possibll! 
failure of an engine. 
Nevertheless about lIix 
minutes before takeoff, Mc· 
Cullers, a flight captain for 10 
years, reminded his younger c0-
pilot, First Offict'r Don~ 'd 
Pierce. about procedures for 
aborting a takeclf while still on 
the rur.way. 
"I', e had quite a few abort!l," 
the r::opl.8in said and dearly 
ind\:ated he would not hes\tat.e 
to have another one if problems 
emerged during the runway 
roll. Pierce indicl':"'~ he 
recently had been questiollt.'d 
about abort procedu; es during" 
company ::heck and thought he 
had done "p1 ~tty good'· in hill 
answers . 
McCullers told hll> rhghr 
engineer that even after the so-
called "pomt of no return," he 
can dump fuel if the plane 
should get into trouble 
Though aware Of a wind shear 
alert throughout the airport, the 
C(lnversatlOns gave no hint that 
"'''j of the crew members 
thought there might be a 
powerful shear along their 
departure path. 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
FROM SHOES N- STUFF 
WE HAVE FOR THE LADIES 
OLOF DAUGHTERS CLOGS 532.00 Value tor $31.99 
OSAGA RUNNING SHOES 
KT26 5-Star rated In Runners World fWluazlne 
$42.00 Ualue for 524.00 
Schoo' Shoes 535.00 Value tor $ 19.99 
FORTHE MEN 
PIERRE CARDIN $90 Value tor 555.00 
Casuals 545 Ualue for 535.00 
Converse 529 Value tor 521.00 
AND MANY. MANY MORE 
SHOES N- STUFF 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS LARGEST NAME BRANO 
DISCOUNT SH'CJE STORE 
Across From The Old Traln Station In Carbondale 
529-3(191 9-6 Mon-Th 9-8 frl-Sat 
~~~~,.,. uKes Capitol 
ot 
uthern Illinois· 
........ 109 
The best parties 
are ke,sersI I 
know. becau$e I've 
saved many borin, 
parties since I 
in1roduced the fantasUc ABC Ke, 
Plan with my S I 0.00 Maximum 
DePcl6it. Obcount on ice and 
and the best selecflon 
. and servtce .round. 
rue fWlade ABC Liquor Mart 
the kea capital of . 
Southern IIl1nolsl 
CaU around·tben 
call me at 457·2721. Your 
pam will be mad ,OU dldl 
N. Wasblnfton 
457-2121 
NOW marches on 
WASIDNGTON (AP) - The (illinois House Speahr' NOW'. campaign effort this 
National OrganllaU~D ~or George) Ryan. wt.o is I\IIlIliJ1II yeu,forwhich the organization 
Women kiCks off a nabGnWide witlt Gov. Thompeon, he10eCl wouJd like to niH $2 million to 
C W ..... the ERA ill that ltate." .., million. 
st'ries of "PA - oma!l ftompson wa. an J.:itA At least 30 of the walltathons 
walkathons this week to. nJSe supporter but ea.me ......... fire WiD be held this weekend, a 
campaign money for ~~tes from EItA llclvocatea for NOW .tatement laid. The 
who support women s n~ta .. th aha 
and says it will concentra~ Ita dIoosing Ryan, a WAur.eh ERA I'Jt!Ilt events, wi more n 
{'fforts on unseating Repubhcan GpIJOIIeIIt, as his nrlWliaa mate, 1,000 walkers each, are planned 
(·,ov. James Thompson of and for what WADe of the in Loa Angeles, San FnDCisco 
amendment'. ""..c:ten yfewed and WuhinglGa. I\l~~ h"~S that. ~he as the governor'. halfhearted The PAC·Woman nickname is w~lkathor.s w111 raISE' $1 million effort. OIl bebaJf 01 puaiJII the a take-off OR the ~ Pac-
for contributions to measure.· . .' Man video game •• 
conar""". I·onal. lOts. te !1n,rl local Winow was·one ttI .. the key '~~It administntioa 
., ".~ II I states whoee failure to ntify the _.. • ftonbtl attack on 
c<, .. didates in t)I.IS f:! !I e ec- ERA by the June 30 deadline women's righta. To stop it. we tl~ns. according to NOW killedtheprapoeedamendment.. mUit atop the New Riaht'. 
p-esident Eleanor Sm.,al. In addHioD,lh. &me.I lUI advance in Congnas." s.icfMs. 
·"Women. upset by the defeat NOW will be maIdtII major SmeeJ lit • statement issued 
(of the Equal Rights Am~~ efforts to eJect state -ton fa . Wednesday. "Our first line Gf 
mt'n') and angered by. , Florida, another state that did cIeIt!D8e against ReaJ811 and his 
R a'gan administration S til the ERA. . ~ New RIghi Is the .1~ull 011 wome,:,'s rights, are not r: Id~off ~ts are~' ~ _01._ ~Uva aDd 
tJrning to the political arena - to the observance Tbursda, Gf the U.s. Senate." ,l~ a voting bloc and ~s can- "Women's EquaJilJ 0.,,'. the fa addition, NOW has anadt 
d;dates," Ms Smeal saId 10 a 62nd anniversary of . the cIeI __ state Ie2islatGn wbo 
statement. eal 'd ratification of the 19th ~ heIDed Mad U. ERA dowa to 
Spt'Cifically. Ms Sm sal ment, whidJ extended the riIbt· . cIefe.t one of its k87 • __ • To 
at a DeV<'S conference today ~t vote to women. that end. abe ~tborw wiD 
Adventure 
through the 
. Daily EgyPtian. 
. Classi!ieds · .. 
. and Jlnd a '. 
(losTao) 
LESS TALK MORE ROCK NOW would make a m~ to ~ ra_ ~ for state bd 
effort in Illinois to support A I NOW and its political adioIt. IoeilNOW.pe8ADdidaC.' tes,. .. lint for ~====:;:::=::==========~ Stevenson III ror g vernor committee - or PAC - are 
against Thompson and to elect sponsoring 65 PAC-Woman "Women oc:eupJ .jut 12 ., 
state legislators who support walkathons around the CGUIlIrJ. = of abe ..... state 
~'omen's rights. which they hope ~ draw ture.. We .oJ bwest 
"We hope that the citizens of thousands of ~rUclpa!,ts. hundreds of ·tbousands of 
Campaign funds will be ra~ doIIan and YOIunIeer ....... into D1inois - and especi.'1l1y women by the participants' ftndil!l eIeetinI to the state legislatures 
d:sappointed with tbf! defeat of sponsors who pledge a ~ women and mea whO IUppGIt 
tilt· ERA - will remember contribution for eacb mde womea'. rights... .... sme.a 
where the. Republica~ walked aid in a ~ Jetter 10 
leadership waseallO ~~Andl~t The ~alkathons are part 01 NOW members.. 
said Ms. Sm , 
Wife shoots cyanide-taking mate 
. The bullet pierced the eaa and Mrs. Lew?- .... lit aeeJu.ioo 
CHANDLER, Ariz. (AP). - ~ Lewis' right wrist, but he was and not available for comment. 
doctor who had argued Wlth!US still able to swallow the tablet, Authoritiea.eeaIed off the 
wife picked up a can of cyamde Harris said. bom;e 10 it c:ouJd be deeao-
tablets and managed to swallow Harris said Lewis was a tam~ted 01 fumes frGm the 
ODe even tbougb she grab~ a )ewelry hobbyist and the cyanide. 
IUD and \ned to shoo!- the poISOII CyuicIe caD was \8beIed fell' use 
... eI \Ua --. voLtce say. '" ~ ....... ad ~. Maa~. ~.~ ~ "He mute riIIp 8IId =ti,=~w:; stuIJ~" am. said. ~ ~ _ IJDur aIIrr ~ • Wbea officers and 
tablet .t m. __ . itJ ~ aJ"riftd. they found 
dIandIer, • suIJurl) 0/' PfJoesJU. Lewis UJJCOIlScious on ~~ O(Q' 
Blood tesU ~ beIbg coo- at a hallway, bleedi~ at the 
dueled. but the cause at death wrist and vomiting, Harris said. 
was believed to be cyanide Timir.g of death from cya~ 
poISOning. Dr. Thomas Jarvis, ~ on the amount of the 
chief deputy medical examiner POISOD a persoo 1'Iwallows, 
for Mancopa County, said. Jarvia uicL 
Lewis and his wife. GWftl, 40 "Yoa may die'immediately If 
bad been arguing before LewiS yoa take • large dose, ell' an 
chewed and swallowed a boor ell' 10 later if it is a sman 
cyanide tablet in front of her, amount," he laid. 
police Lt, Bobby Joe Harris said Harris said investigators did 
'nrursday. DOt know the nature of the 
Mrs. Lewis told investigators IItpment between the couple. 
she fired a revolver at the "'1bey bad a family disJIute. We 
cyanide caD befon! her husband doa~t know any more about it." 
took out the tablet, Harris said. he said. 
-
-
I ·C.O.B.A. Stw!entCouncilPresents 
New Student. Night 
Moadtiy. a ..... t. 7:11pm 8allroom. 
For: College of Business and 
~iness Education Maiors 
Featured Dr. 'John Guyon, V.P. for Academic 
speakers:Affai~ & Research . 
. Dr. R. Clifton Anderson. Acting . 
Dean of the-College of Business 
John Keiiy President 
C.O.'A Student Council . 
Aft C.O.I..A. Student Organizotion. wiD M present 
Tob thatfint up that ladder to-;warcIs aucce..., ota.td "9 ..... r...dent nfsht 
FindoUtwhatthe~. the:·. 
and the student OrganizationS have to : 
Don·t .... theopportunitr Iobecome~ 
. with theoo8egeol ....... ats.t.u . ..c.. ; 
....... .,..,.."....t...-& -. - . 
~ "NEW "\C~Trf TEST 
~ Saturclay. Aug. 21, 1912 
1:00 a.m.-5:OO p.m. 
Come to room 211. ~ Hall by .\:30 p.m. on 
Aug. 27th to pre-.-.gt ... for this felt . 
There witt be no'" ~ired. 
. "No one will be admltt.d on Aug. 28th 
. without the offldol admlulon fc. "n Issued . 
when you pre-regl ..... 
...... If .... · 
MIDI .. 
School of MetlId ... 
IIU-C 
AII~our 
Back-to-
Sehool 
Needs 
in 
Watch for our . 
helpful staff in - storl~ 
blue denim 5 
, 
aprons ... were 
here to serve 
YOU! 
.1t 
STUDENT CENTER ~ 
SaJukJ Patrolman David Wrlglat IslAleli • ticket .. m_latt.l BIIiJdbIC. a..... .... .... II ,.. 
aD iIlepUy parked bicycle .. rr-t ., ... Co.- parkJJIg _.we Ii d,....&ed ..... 
Moderate caffeine 
intake affects 
fetus, study says 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
Babies born to mothtors who 
consume even moderate 
amounL~ of caffeine are slightly 
premature and have poorer 
muscular reflexes than other 
Infants. a researcher said. 
"~:dVi~~W~r S!'tt:~;5 ~::;; 
heal'Y consumption of caffeine. 
such as mort' thall fivf' cups of 
coffee ~ da.~· M.Jderate can· 
sumption ... ·ould be around two 
to fl\'f' cups 
S;'ndra W Jacobson. a 
~)Thol~ISI at Wayne State 
lnlverslly in DetrOit. said 
\\.ednesday prelimrnary results 
of a stud.; shE' worked on also 
show .. bat Uw offspring 01 
cIgarette smokers are smaller 
at birth and are less irritable 
than others. 
Ms. Jacobson told the annual 
meeting of the American 
Psychological Association that 
the effects of nicotine and 
caffeine on children in the study 
were generany sman. 
And the effects were very 
small or non-existent in the 
offspring of women drinking 
less than the equivalent of two 
cups 01 ~fee daily, she said. 
However. she said. the results 
indicate pregnant women 
should be cautious in their use 
of coffee. tea and caffeine-
containing soft drinks. 
8-year-old marries, 
with parent's consent 
TAIPEI. Taiwan lAP) - An 
8-year-old girl has marrii!d a 
man of 23 with her r-arents' 
consent. a local newspaper 
reported Thursday. 
The paper said a wedding was 
held Monday. 
But w~ t~ 
couple went to the I"~ offICe 
Wednesday to register their 
marriage, census officials 
'l'he mass-<:Irculation United turned down b'Jeir applicatiGa 
Dally NE'WS reporteod that Un' because the loride - has not 
Chia-Mei. a primary scl100I reacbed 1., the legal· age for 
pupil in the eastern Taiwan marriage, it said.· Tbe 
county of Hualien. fell in love r.ewlyweds &.-cided to continue 
with Liu Kuang-bui, a laboret', living together and me for 
and obtained her parents' ~tratioo in 1990. the paper 
consent to marry. &ald. 
#**·*jr*1~*,~***,*~~~~*,~***,*~r************ •• 
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• • 
: liquor MarU57-2721 : 
: aM: 
: Ba8treAsaa: 
: Liquor Mort ~9·5202 • 
: SOUTHERN JAM 182 : 
: Special : 
: Olympia Disposable % Ba ..... 1 : 
: No DepcKlt '2 195 No R.tum i 
• • 
: Receive 1 .... nacD to : 
• Southern Ja ... '82 • 
: with Mdt Oly k ..... ·• ($4.00 value) : 
• Transportation will be provlded.t the • 
The researchers studied 173: Ja ... to haul your k .. g ... to the covell : 
~l!:~=~.to white, middle- : LIMmDOUANtm-PllONllARLYfOItlllSUYAl1ON : 
**********·*****~***·**** •• *** ... * •• t 
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ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI 
AIR 
FORCE 
ROTC-
When you'N ctscusy,g something as Important .:.s 
your future, It's urgent that you get !he ~ bets 
... and that you understMd thIm. AIr Forot ROTC 
can be an Irnpa1ant part of yow futtn. We ~ like 
to outline some of the facts and InIIIte you to i0oi: Into 
gatfwrlng InOI'e. 
It's a fact: the AIr Farce needs ~-quaIifIed, ded· 
cated officers ... men and women. It's a fact: we neeo 
people In aIIlmds of erb:ationlll ~. It's a fact: 
we're prepaNd to ~ ftrWKiaI help to those who can 
qualify !or an AIr Farce Rare schoIershIp. 
Get togetfB wtth an AFROTC 1'I!JIR!SEI1tatlYe and 
discuss the pI'O!J1Im. We1 Wwt !IOU aI the facts. It 
could be one of d. most ~ talks you've ever 
had with anyone about yew «b:atb1al ~. 
Contact TSif.. Carl Hanley at 
453-2"81 far an interview 
o Ct 
Bore 
Gotewo, 10 0 gre..'If war of 11f •• 
liapPY Ii()ul" 11-() 
Gin & Tonic 70, 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
"UTEIL~OOS IW SIIOW 
I~ 11U7'~ I~uns 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
D.J.SHOW 
Free Prizes. Giveaways & much, 
3-7 pm much more. No Cover 
FrldayNite 
\~iDB 
0008.f .... 6W .... 
SHOW 
SUNDAYNlTE 
BOLlS 
--~------------------- --- -------
Hemle,..on .oy. ~ (i)-----i 
.lcy'. the limit I SIU , 
MILWAUKEE (AP) , SOCCER CLUB ,I 
Rickey Henderson said Thur- I J 
&day he b'Sll't think there is an , 
ultimate to the possible nwnber I ____ ~ I 
of stolen !lases by a i:;asebaU, --. , player in one season - and he I WHEN: Friday, Augut 27,1982 I 
doesn't intend to try to find out. , WHERE: Student Recreation Center, Conference I 
Henderson, the speedy I Room 
Oakland left fielder, was one I I 
short of Lou Brock's major I TIME: 7:30 pm , 
league record of 118 stolen I bases for a seaSOlI goi~ into the WHO: Everyone interested in playing soccer " 
A's game wit" the Milwaukee I this season should attend. 
Brewers Thursday night. I 
Brock, the long-time Sl Louis I For more information please call 536-S531 or I 
carlinals' star who set the I 549.1677 , 
record in 1974, was on hand to ,-- --~------------. 
participste - in ceremonies -"'!" i r.,..""Dl 
honoring Henderson should be 
tie or break the record. '~-~ I-L 
"I can't sa1 there is a lim.it to d.. ~ A ~7 ~ 
anyone stealing a lilt of bases if O~Y // ..... 
be bas ability and wonts to steal 0 '" BES:R '"'"\ ~~ bases," Hendenon said."1 ~ .., ", thinkthereisalwayssome~ Y (LAST ) r.A ~~d come along and .:u it B q 
But be said be expects his // I "'-" A :\... 
priorities to change next / -, .......,.-- \ \ " 
season. 
to .. ~~~; fb:Js:~ :!o~j:' Beerblast Submarine$ 1.25 
"After that I want to go for 
more hume runs, a lot of things. 
I want to lead the league in 
hitting some day. 
'" feel 100 bases is a lot for 
anybody," he said. "Down the 
road, a lot depends on how the 
team is going and bow much I 
bit." 
A bakery "'esh roll with provolone cheese. 
cotto solaml. turkey and gamlsn_ Servttd with Vickie & chips_ 
hOl-C business to aid Olympic fund 406 s. illinois 549-3366 
NEW YORK (AP i ~ The U.S. numbers. They work out ~IC­
Committee bas casionaUy with Hall of Famei' 
dr..wD to one (If Ernie Banks. who is in the Cubs' 
~~t treasures - pramotions department. 
~ to help raise 
milli~ needed to ~lMnce All president of Sports Awards 
Sam.8 ventures m the Productions of Santa Monica, ~_ OIyIJlPlcs.. calif., Marmel produces the ~~ AA' senes 01. ,. 6VC!--,~,-.1)' syadlcated- Vietor:· 
an_ .. raeft, 'GuIneas-style Awards known as the "Oscars 
" . attempts, testirr,,'JIlia1 01 SportS " as weD as the Mrs ."m~era and memorabilia America' Pageant, which .,e ~~~=w:e~i= origiDated. _ , 
'ayne wore in the movie "True "Wh<!n I read that the 
rit" are just part of the fund- Olympic Committee was still 
ising campaign launched by a searching frantically for funds, 
g Los Angelt!s teJevision I offered my services," MarmeJ 
said. "I felt that the en-
=:mso:: ::ru::d::J ~ 
ding our aUdetes U) tbe 
lrames." 
Marme)'s first project was a 
live concert by the Beach Boys 
at Colorado Spr:ngs last Oc-
to~r. He promoted the 
"'Sportsman of the Year" 
cfinDez at Caesar's in Las Vegas 
the night aUer the Larry 
~Cooney title fight 
m JIJIIe, rawng $600,000. -
On July 21, be sponsored a 
I,027-mile, "record.breaking 
motor boat trip up the 
Mississippi by Michael Reagan, 
SOD of the President. Vice 
President Bush launched the 
effort in New Orleans "nd the 
f'resioe"t attende..! the 
testitnonial in St. Louis. The 
$60,000 proceeds went to the 
Olympic Fund. 
"Our ~ is to raise $10 
i£::.l'I," said David Marmel, 
tw. turned to promotion and 
~isiGD after failing to break 
to I'he major leagues as an 
fielder for the St. Louis 
rdir.aJs. 
( .. ~!C1 field, DO hit," Marmel 
ilIessed after completing a 
-end. exploration of New 
ork's theatrical . centers 
ednesday: "So J became a 
icago CUb fan." 
• 
Kinas Inn 
-' . --HIDEAWAY·· 
- 825 East Main 
NEWLY REMODELEDII 
ftt&Sat As in the ease '" gaits Ray-
oyd, the new PGA champion, 
Cubs It.ave ontfitted both 
noel and his wife in Cub 
_9:00 .. t:oo. 
iforms. complete with special 
c..e.,a ......... 
Nalder 
,. TDI(.SA-CtI '2." each I AD.ctI .2.4. each 
Speak ... Wlre.lt. foot . 
Port.It •• ', ~o M6t 
. only.' ..... 
--Sta.ton. Ortofon. AU4ih T~" 
Cart. Only tM.'S 
-$MOurNe.ncI Technlca . -., 
ISTEREOI· 
·SYSTEM SPECIAl 
$anyo 22wpc ReCetwr 
Sanyo Turntable 
-JVCIO'3-way~ 
. AfPOItDA~ uu 
. ',onfyt39'" 
LAllTAWAT 
-
" -, ~ On the Island, C"..orbondol •. I sTEREol"::~·Nalder 
... 
• 
12pkcans 
6pkcans 
Old Style Light 6pkBtis 
Augsburger 6pkBtIs 
KLOSTERGARTEN 
"BL~CKCAr' 
3.19 
!asting Sat 1-5 
~. !l. Rlu'!'t. "Ice • Pair" 
ill 7SOmt 2/5.49 
&-43 
r"-' ~ 
Glenllvet 750 mI 
Canadian Lord Calvert 5.38 
_. 750mI . _ , 
. The mos' a-m.,.,,"", .,.".. In 
town oHws 0 wIfhI sel«tk" .. 
01 che.s.. meets and fresh 
&olced~. 
Triathlete finds 
three-fold success 
Bv Jadd(' Rodgers 
Auociace :~ EdI .... 
Iron Man. Tin Man. These 
are just some of the titles 
useii to describe triathlon 
tml\pet.iti\lln 
A triathlon combines thre1! 
of Ihe most physically 
demanding sports -- rur.ning. 
cycling and swim minI! In 
major triatblons, such as ~ 
!r\1n Man, the compt"titors 
swim 2.4 miles in the ocean, 
cycle 112-miles and run a 216-
mIle marathon COD-
secutively. 
Most triathlona are scaled-
down versions of tbe lr.lll 
MaD, but extremely 
demanding events 
nonetheless. A triathlete 
mUlt be lw in prime physical 
and menwl eoaditioD ~ ji" 
beyond the paiD and 
emauatiao barrie!'s. 
So what is a Dice Iirl lite 
Pearl Cabrera doing in a 
aport lite this'! 
The senior ill Animal In-
dustries is competiJlll, and 
doing quite weD. cabrera'. 
trained for 0Illy two montha 
far ber first triathloD, held in 
Herrin Iut DlCIDth, and woo 
the women'a division. She 
began t:l'airIiDIJ just last JUDe. 
"1 used to be a long 
clatance runner," cabrera 
npIaiDed. "but I burt myself. 
I didn't want to ait around and 
do ,C?thing, ao I started 
cycling. I really got into that, 
and started training pretty 
bard." 
cabrera joined thE SW-C 
Phoenix Cycle Club and 
began comJ)etinl, but uever 
ga ve u:r the ninning. She 
d~ide to eater a few 
biathlons, running and 
\.'Ycling events combiDed, and 
did "fairly well." 
Sbe first began to talk 
tra:tbloos with TIm Hill, sm-
C'~ .. f)lDen's swimming 
coach, ,\Ute she worked as 
the team manager. Cabrera 
had no ,wimming 
backlround, formal or 
othel'\viae, bu~ Hill and bis 
wife Sh>::;-~ h!tll)ed her with 
it S"..e still says swimming is 
Ir. weakest event. 
Cabrera didn't begin 
training in all three sports 
unID June -ben a few friends 
c:onvinced her to "go for it .. 
She also c:redibl Hill, woo also 
competed in the Herrin 
Triathlon, for settinl her 
ttarted. 
She began to prepare by 
swimming and nPlIIing in the 
. DCIl'Iling and cycling in the 
evening. In between, she did 
~~partof 
it aU was the mental 
prepentioo. 
"You can't think about 
quitting," abe said. "You 
can't ever tbiJIk about bow 
you teP1, becaute tbat would 
defeat you right away. I 
always think 'I've dOIlO! aU 
thiJI tr~, I just can't give 
up now,' and that keeps me 
gotng." 
Keeping going w •• 
Cabrera'. problem at the 
HeniJ:a triathlall. She said abe 
wu the last competitor out of 
the pool at the end of the 
awimminl, and, "since I'm 
not a good swimmer, I lot 
discouraged. .. • 
She credits the en-
couraglMlent abe lot from 
ber friends with keeping beT 
going. 
Sbe completed b.lth the 
cycling and running events 
feelin& better thaD she did the 
awimm.ina, and took ti.'e title. 
"I like doing it beeaUle it is 
animalistic," .be said of 
beint a triatbJete. "The best 
part of it all ia the food. I can 
eat 10 much DOW, and an the 
time, becaue I bIa"D it aU off. 
My caJaric intake is about 10 
times the ...-mal." 
Cabrera, bellidra ~,. • 
triathlete aad rk'Jog for the 
Cycle Club, ia a1N a 'DeIIlber 
of the rugby dub. 
At ~2, Cabrera doesn't look 
like wbat a triathiete, rugby 
player or cyclist would lOok 
like. But abe baa )lNWd in the 
world of Iroa and Tin men, 
the determined woman can 
come out GIl top. 
-----
-Saluki fund-raising drive to begin 
According to Dan Grimm. a 
graduate aaaistant in the office 
:rm~ce-ra~j:rnt ~~:~~~ 
coacbes Allen Van Winkle, 
Herman Williams and Julie 
basketball coach, and Beck, the 
aAistant women's basketball 
coach, ., ill be at the Dairy 
Queen at ~ S. Illinois from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m, . 
Williams, the assistant men'. 
coach, and McGirr. the men', 
and women's golf coach, will be 
at the Dairy Queen at 2201 
Ramada Lane from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m 
will be inducted into the SIlJ..c 
Sports Hall of Fame. 
M part cI the 1982 Saluki 
Futures fund-raisine drive, 
participating Oai Queena in 
Seaton, Carterv~le, Herrin, 
Johnston City, MlJrphysboro 
and west Frankfort. as weD as 
Carbondale, will be con-
tributing teD c:et'lts off every 
t.tmdae PurclIMed until Sept. 5 
to beuelu SaJuti athletics. 
• Bert and ,olf eoacll Mary Beth 
McGirr wall appear at two 
Carbondale Dairy Queens on 
Saturday to sign autographs. 
answer questions and meet the 
pubIic .. TIIe appearances are in 
conl1eC!tiOll with the Saluki 
Futuna fund-raising drWe. The Ten tickets to the SW-C home Tbe mmth-long drive, first 
Sakdti FutlQ'eS is a ftmd raising opener against Drake Sept.ll held ~ ~ 1981. was 
f'ffort to aid Saluki athh!ties. WIll be gi'YeD awa, to children tile umvenrity s tint.IuD«aIe 
up to 12 years of age. AJso _. athJetie fuad.rajsjng drive and 
Van Wintle, the men's. bead that da" 14 mea aod women last year earned over $20,000. 
Pap .. DaJJJ ~ AapIt IF, l.a .. "., '.',' . 
Experience to add 
• • conlpetltlve power 
to Saluki secondary 
Bv Dan Invlne 
siaff Writer 
Terry Taylor returned ~ 
pral·tice Thursday, c1al!lllng hIS 
starting comt'rback Job and 
filling what may be the deepest 
resevoir of talent on the sru..c 
football team. Taylor was 
hobbling recently because of a 
broken bone in his foot, but ran 
during Wednesday's work~ 
and was pronounced fit to )OlD 
the defensive backs at work. 
Defensive back coach Fred 
Manuel won't go so far as 
call!."1g his backs the strength of 
the Saluki defense, but he may 
be just ~ing cautious. The 
secondal)l retur.1S four starters 
from what was a capable unit, 
yet already one of those players 
has been beaten out. anti 
another starter is being 
severely tested. 
the battle could last anothPr 
week. 
"If they continu(' to n(' 
competitive it will," he said 
"It could go down to the third 
(of September)." The Salukis 
wiD open the season Sept. 4 at 
~~ ~no!lr-eady seen a 
change in its safeties. Gr~ 
Shipp, who had four of the 
team's fifteen interceptions last 
fall, is moving over to play 
lttrong safety and sophomore 
John Wilson has edged out 
returnee B.T. Thomas at free 
Mfety.11Ie SaluJtis don't plan tl) 
use many nickel fonnations, s(, 
Thomas will have to be content 
to ~ the st&rten. Dempsey 
andicaU:d thal the caJlber of 
safety play would not drop 
much if Thomas had to start 
Both Shipp and Wilson are 
capable of calling defenses. 
"The secondary has the most 
experience," said Manuel. On a "Your safety Quartertucks 
tNm that is returning ~ the defense,"said Manuel. "He 
defensive starten, that's saytnl has to make sure the other thre1! 
a lot. Only one Miaaiouri ValJey guys are where they should be ,. 
Conference team--Wichita 
State, a darlthorse candidate ill 
the league, is returning more 
defensive starters than the 
SaJuitis. 
"Our defensive backs have 
looIted gOOl..~." said head coach 
Hey I)(mpsey /at;t Wf'Oll. Taylor 
returnlDg to ;ctiOD will 
probably make them look 
better. 
11Ie other comerback: &Iot Is 
still ~ing fought over by m· 
cumbent Tony Haywood and 
junior coDege traDillfer DormeU 
Daniels. AcCording to Manuel 
Two years ago SJlI·C 
returned only two defensive 
starten. Since then the defense 
has been rebuilt ~.Jghout. 
and stocked with enough 
defensive backs to fill twfl 
teams. There's another 
prospect OlIo the horizon, too 
He's freshman Adrian White. 
from Florida, who bQ been 
clocked at U in the 40, and has 
bench ~ 350 ~ 
"He shouJd be an outstanding 
athlete for UI,"said Dempsey. 
Equestrian Club 
hosts open stables 
By JoADII MardsJe'0V5ki 
Sper1s Edt .... 
Horsing around may imply 
foolishness, but it is taken 
seriously by the SIU·C 
Equestrian Club. 
Members of the E~trian 
Club ride at the Le Cneval de 
BorIlteydell, located south off l-
SI 011 BoslteydeD Road, and wiD 
compete in seven shows this 
year, the first being OcU&-17 at 
Murray State, according to 
coach Myke Ramsey. 
"We are reaUy serious about 
competition, but you don't have 
to be a supero4!xperienced riOO 
to compete," Ramsey said . 
Ramsey said there are about 
14 different divisions, ranging 
from beginner to advanced, and 
each individual competes 
::::." J)<!Ople with ef,'Uivalent 
The Equestr!<.n C1vb win 
have open stables Saturday for 
people interested in joining, 
according to Ramsey. Rides 
from the Student Center to the 
stable will be available at 1 :36. 
The "open house" wiD be 
~ from 2-4 p.m. 
Equestrian club riders 
practice various types 01 riding 
and s)o..,.. categories are formed 
in bomt seat (EngJ1sb ridine) 
lind stock seat t Western 
riding) .They are furthfl' 
divided into c-,;er-t.he-fence and 
CllHhe-flat and then by skiD 
level. 
person rides the horse, not how 
the horse and rider work 
toget.'ler, she said. 
CompetitiOll for a novice may 
include walking, trotting and 
cantering, Ramsey said, whil~ a 
rider competing in the open 
over-the·fence catagory Will 
jump heigbts up to three feet. 
six U'lChes. 
During competition, an in· 
dividual earns pOOtts according 
to what place he or s.'Je fini.~. 
"When a person reaches 211 
.......... they ~nt out and move ~iOa new division," Ramsey 
nplainP.d. 
Althr.ugh eacb rider earns 
individual points, only five from 
each !lCbool contribute toward 
the team score in each 
category. Before each show, 
different "point riders" a-:e 
8eIecled by the coach, and theIr 
sctIrea wiD then compose the 
team score. 
"Only the judges and the 
coaches Itnow- who the pomt 
riders are:' Ramsey said. 
'""I't!is makes sure ewryone on 
the team tries to ride their best. 
It can be tricky, though, 
b....~use you don't know who is 
going to have a good day." 
Two requirements must be 
met bef«e a rider CD ~pete 
in intercollegiate eompetitiOD, 
Ramsey said.. The rider must be 
a full-time undergraduate 
student and be under 
~I ridiDC imt:ruetion. 
"You don't have to have ye.ur 
own hora~ to compete,.. "We (Ramsey and Coach 
Rlun., said. "Five minutes , Gina Reinhardt) elf .. a series 
bet«e a show starts, eadl rider of Ieaaans that ate men eon-
tiraWll the IUlDle of a hone, and centrated aDd intense thaD the 
then.U!M!S that time to get reedy classes the scboal oIfers." she 
to ride. There 1& no time 10 Ldd. "Riden aa Ieara • lot 
pndic:e OIl a strange bone. Y' becallte r t!y • "'.-:e the 
Scoring .1& baaed .. bow the Whole JI'OUP. '. < 
